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JANUARY BIRTHDAYS
Chet Graves--------- 8
Mel Bethard---------12
Chuck Hazelton------12
Bob Kutz------------12
E.G. England--------14
Jesse Clark---------14
Jesse Lange---------17
Lloyd Abshier-------24
*******
YE OLDE PROGRAMME
Harry Rose, program
~
chairman, secured
Blayne Brooks from
Paradise, 88 year old

J\0'

Jc1

retirement counse1or,

Publisher: Claude Alexander
JANUARY ANNIVERSARIES
June and Hobby Hobson------16
Sandra and Claude Blodget--23
*******
You are only young once. After
that you need some other excuse.

*******
Hattie Morgue: "What is it that binds
l\.
us together, sustains us, and makes
11
\. .
us better than nature
intended?
11
11
· ·
Virginia SmYth: Girdles.
~'"}~ ~
··•~
************

to talk about "Growing 01 d Gratefully. 11
Blayne's speech could have been considered one
on health, Americanism, communism, freedom,
and religion. No hearing aids were required to
hear him as he gave it to the club with both
barrels. 11 If you want to live a long time,
don 1 t get sick. 11 Love of 1if e, lave of freedom, and love of heritage are the three points
stressed. In order to grow old gratefully one
must have his freedom. Blayne's old rocking
chair is just for show, not to be used. If
freedom is to remain in the U.S.A., just don't
go to sleep or the grandchildren will have no
freedom. The best will anyone can make is to
leave freedom to his kids. The U.S.A. is the
greatest so said the speaker. We agree. Thanks
to Blayne and Harry for a good program. We
bet that there will never be another Blayne
Brooks.
************
A Thank You
A card of thanks from the Will Cain family
concerning the expression of sympathy by the
club was read by President Bill. We were very
sorry we could not do more.
************
SOME OBSERVATIONS
The Baking Soda Grinder was auctioned by
John Myer to Bob Edmiston for $15. Now what?
The delayed Xmas party was better than the
original. More money was raised and we had
lots of fun.
It does not pay to stay away from the home
club too long. Just ask Bob Kutz or Harry
Rose.

Our attendance for the month of December was
99.1%. This should place us in about 5th
place in the Rotary league.
*************
Gene and Maggie spent 14 days on an Italian
ship at sea, visited 4 ports (not wine) and
wound up in Mexico celebrating their 48th
wedding anniversary. How about that??
Your stomach has no teeth. Blayne said so.
Drink the most of your calories.
**************
A SPECIAL GUEST
President Bill Dempsey brought Jack
Thorpe of the Kutz Electric Co., Chico, to
the gathering last time. It was nice to have
had you, Jack.
**************
RESIGNATIONS
Cecil Holliman had to drop out because
of sickness in his family. He found it extremely difficult to attend meetings.
Allan Bates resigned because he has to
assume the household duties while the better
half goes to school.
~Je hope that the 1oss of these two Rotarians
is only temporary and that they will return at
an early date.
**************
(OVER)

Ten Marks of

VISITING ROTARIANS

A GOOD CITIZEN
1. He is well-informed on local and world
affairs.
2. He is courteous, unselfish, friendly -gets along well with others -- is a good
neighbor.
3. He is sincere, dependable, and takes an
active part in the church or religious
community of his choice.
4. He appreciates what others have done for
him and accepts responsibility for the
future betterment of his community.
5. He is fair and just in his relations with
others.
6. He obeys the laws of his community and
nation.
7. He votes regularly and intelligently at
election time.
8. He is interested in the freedom and welfare of all of the world's peoples and
does his part to secure them.
9. He is productive -- renders a worthwhile
service to his fellow man.
10. He sets a good example to the youth of his
community.
vi a Portal a "Rotary Echo 11

We hit the jackpot this week with 17 visiting Rotarians breaking bread with us. The
Durham Club is highly pleased to entertain
visitors. Welcome to the club.
Paradise
blayne brooks----------retirement counselor
Oroville
chris duborg----u.s. navy, retired
Marysville
frank freeman----past service
Chico
rusty beauchane---travel service
al tisch-----senior active
ned kirkham----commercial banking
gilbert alm----senior active
sil lucena----hardware, retailing
robert hill---state college administration
plez guynn---brass and glass
sid call----mutual funds
harry hansen----weather bureau
mackay martin--general manager, associated
students
gerald schuller--farm equipment leasing
royal miller---automotive marketing
nels andersen--welding service
dave fuller---insurance, law
**************
NEXT WEEK
The program next week should be a dandy.
We don 1 t know who has it or what it will be.
Do come and see.
Suivez Mai - Mel
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VOLUME XXV

Editor: Mel French

January 12, 1970
Program Chairman, Pro Tern
Harold Williams

YE OLDE PROGRAMME
Durham Rotary Club sure gained a real
up-and-coming new member when Harold Williams
transferred from the cold country of PORTOLA
to our club.
Harold brought for his program last night,
Wayne Crosley from the Telephone Co. Wayne
gave us the lowdown on Telephones, from the
old days of cranking on the party lines to
the most modern phones in use and some of
the new methods in the future. Believe it or
not, there are operative television phones
on a trial basis from New York to Washington
D.C. Just imagine seeing the guy you are

talking to! Well, it's on the way.
Some of the new things in the making
are: Calling your home to turn off the lights,
turn on the oven, etc~; pocket phones you can
call on while walking along the street;
direct-connect car phones and probably direct
dialing in Chico by 1972. Some of the new
lines will carry 1~ million code words per
minute.
This was really an instructive and interesting program. Now you know why Harold
has to be such an intelligent guy to even
work for a company that is reaching so far in
the future. Thanks, Harold and Wayne, for
one of the best programs we have had.
via Echo Lambert
* * * * *
REVIEW AND RENEW
The first half of the Rotary year is gone
and now is the time for all committee chairmen to take inventory. The lists of objectives
given to Governor Moore at the beginning of the
year should be scrutinized closely to determine
what has been accomplished. It is not too late
to eliminate those items which are not practical or possible and improve the ones that
are within reach. As a committee chairman,
are you satisfied? Each one of us doing a
small part can make this a successful year.
If Rotary is to succeed as a service organization, which is probably the only logical reason for its existence, we must "Renew, Review"
and then do something about it, now.

NUMBER 27

Publisher: Claude Alexander

HOW DO YOU DO??
As the dewfalls, so do the dues. Your club
fees for the last half of the Rotary year are
payable now. Keep our treasurer happy.

* * * * *
1970 TA)OES

Higher taxes due.
Will they ever stop?
Just can't work, eat, pay taxes, too.
What are working people to do?
Cut wages on Washington brass,
Let them.get in working man's class.
Maybe they won't give us sass.
If they do; kick them in the nose.
---Mel Bethard

* * * * *
Jesse Cl ark: 11 Wi 11 you have anything on your
face when I've finished, sir? 11
Claude Alexander: 11 ! don't know, but I hope
you will at least leave my nose. 11
* * * * *
The best way to avoid having enemies is to
outlive them.
* * * * *
Many gals talk a male a minute.
* * * * *
Some quartettes contain a few pints.
* * * * *
NEXT WEEK
The program chairman for next week is
Jim Nield. He will present Ray Cheroskee to
the club. Ray is the Northern California
Director for the Children's Home Society.
Home base for our speaker is Chico.

* * * * *
(See

~

•
MENTAL TELEPATHY~OR SOMETHING?
We were going to write an article on
coronaries
when we spotted one in the "Live
11
Oak which· saved us the trouble. The article
follows:
THE CORONARY CLUB?
This exclusive club has a waiting list of
thousands, but you can join simply by subscribing to the following simple rules: (1)
Your job comes first; personal considerations
are secondary; (2) Go to the office evenings,
Saturdays, Sundays and ho 1i days; (3) Take the
brief case home evenings when you do not go
to the office~ This gives you a chance to
review all the troubles and worries of the
day; (4) Never say NO to a request. Always
say YES; .(5) Do not eat a restful, relaxing
meal -- always plan a conference for the noon
hour; (6) Accept all invitations to meetings,
banquets, committees, etc.; (7) Fishing and
hunting are a waste of time and money; (8) It
is poor policy to take all the vacation time
that is coming to you; (9) Golf, bowling,
billiards and other pastimes are a waste;
(10) Never delegate responsibility to others -carry the load yourself at all times; (11) If
your work calls for travelling -- work all day
and drive all night .to make your appointment
for the next morning.
Join now! Tomorrow could be your day!
via the "li\Je Oak"

* * * * *
VISITING ROTARIANS
Green vi 11 e:
cecil mcintyre------beef cattle
Paradise
frank chandler--ladies• shoes, retail.
harry olson---variety, retail.
Gri dl et
ray ro erts---education, supervisor.
Chico
jim evans---special services.
fred timmons---footwear, retail
harry harwood---dentist.
ross lawler---senior active
rusty beauchane---travel service
bob scott---religion, protestant

* * * * *

•

Page 2

THINK IT OVER
All the water in the world,
However hard it tried
Can never sink the smallest ship
Unless it gets inside.
And all the evil in the world,
The blackest kind of sin;
Can never hurt you the least bit,
Unless you let it in.
--Anonymous
* * * * *
SCHOLARSHIP FOOTBALL GAME
We read in the Oro vi 11 e "Orotari an 11 that
the scholarship fund football game has now
grossed $2,227.99. Expenses to date are only
$353.10 which leaves a tidy sum on hand of
$1,874.89 to be used to aid students of
Butte College. As you no doubt remember,
Oroville Rotary was at the helm this year.
All the other clubs in the county were
assistants but Oroville furnished the knowhow. Our hats are off to Oroville for doing
an outstanding job.

* * * * *
Give Personal Service
We must be careful that our serving does not
consist entirely of cash donations# Rotary

is not primarily the community's fund-raising
organization. The word "Service" as used in
Rotary has a far deeper and broader significance than the mere provision of funds.
We must always remember that a Rotary Club's
chief service should be to survey the community, uncover the needs, bring it to the attention of the citizens, point out that it is a
community need and do something about it.
Above all, we want Rotarians to give personal
service and not just put their hands in their
pockets.
---Gleeson L. Payne

Suivez Moi - Mel
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Editor: Mel French
YE OLDE PROGRAMME

TRUE OR FALSE???
1. A fly is born full grown.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

NUMBER 28
January 19, 1970
Program Chairman, Pro Tern
Publisher: Claude Alexander
Jim Nield
Jim Nield, program chairman, secured Ray
Cheroskee, Northern California Director of
the Children's Home Society, to speak to us
on how, why, and when to adopt a baby and make
your family complete or possibly make a new
arrival in the world a home and better chance
of having been brought up in a good environment.
Last year the adoption agency placed 116
babies for adoption. If this were projected
for five generations you would have a city
of 50,000 persons. On the other hand if
these babies had not been adopted and raised
in orphanages or foster homes you can begin
to see how many welfare or possibly criminal

Trees are the tallest plants.
An ion is an electrically charged atom.
Some crocodiles live more ·than a century.
Sound travels fastest through steel.
Boswell was a general.
There are more than 30,000 kinds of fish.
The sponge is a plant.
The Grand Canyon is over 200 miles long.
The bulbul is a flower.

* * * * *
"The ROTARIAN"
Did you know that magazine week begins on
January 25th? The theme for this year is
"Review and Renew the World of Rotary Through
Your Magazine. 11 Now is a good time to resolve
to read your Rotary publication. We understand
that the "Rotarian" was founded as a 12-page
newspaper in January 1911. The first edition
was called the "National Rotarian." The Revista
Rotarian", the Spanish edition, was first published in 1933. Our 11 Rotarian 11 Magazine
committee might come up with something· on Jan.
26th, so be prepared. By the way, if anyone
isn't receiving his magazine, contact Echo
Lambert immediately.

* * * * *
PROGRAM FOR NEXT WEEK
Ron Stewart has secured Mr. John Stoller of
San Francisco, an expert.in pension and
profit sharing for small corporations, to
speak to us. We understand that this fellow
is very interesting. Se you next week.

* * * * *

institutions might be needed. This is not to
mean all adopted babies grow up to be our
best citizens. Only think how much better
chance there is when babies are raised in a
home that wanted them to start. This was a
very, very informative program and our thanks
go to our new member Jim Nield and Ray Cheroskee for another top program.
• •. Qscooped by Eck Lambert

* * * * *
SPECIAL GUESTS OF CLUB MEMBERS:
paul edmiston - invited by dad bob edmiston
jack thorpe - entertained by bill dempsey

* * * * *
VISITING ROTARIANS
We had_ a few brave boys who journeyed to our
town to attend Rotary in spite of the bad
weather.
FROM MARYSVILLE:
f .e. laney, jr.----real estate sales
FROM OROVILLE:
jack rippey----senior active
FROM CHICO:
sankey hall, jr.----petroleum products dist.
don gerth----college arts and sct~nces
don deter----steel building construction
f .t. donohue---men's wear
harry hansen---weather bureau

* * * * *

ANSWERS TO QUIZ
1-T. 2-F (seaweeds). 3-T. 4-T (300 years)
5-T. 6-F (writer) 7-T. 8-F (animal)
9-T (217~) 10-F (bird)
(OVER)

IF YOU WALK AS A FRIEND
11
If you walk as a friend, you. will find a friend, wherever you choose
to fare.
"If you go with mirth to a far strange land~ you will find that mirth
is thereo
"For the strangest part of this queer old world is that like will
join like, and who walks with love for his fellow man, an answering love
wi 11 strike.
11
If you walk in honor, then honest men wi 11 meet you along the way,
but if you be false, then you will find false men, wherever you chance to
stray.
"For the good breeds good and the bad breeds bad, we are met by the
traits we showo
"Love will find a friend at the strangest door where hate will find
a foe. For each of us builds the world he knows, which only himself can
spoil, and an hour of hate and an hour of shame can ruin a life of toil.
"And though to the utmost ends of the earth, your duty may bid you
fare, if you walk with love and a friendly heart you will find friends
waiting there".
via The Colusatarian
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
ROTARY 1969
Mike Archer
President Jim and
President Bill
Program he does keepo
Got us through 11 69 11 fast.
Keeps them in line
The old years slip by,
From week to week.
They just won't last.
Board of Directors,
Hats off to V.P. Jesse,
The headaches they do have,
Broke the record past,
Voting on the good
Fined Bob K. 50 bucks
So more members we can have.
Caught up on his fines fast.
Now poor old Mel
Secretary Echo-pencil in his hand,
Keeps books on every boy
Has headaches of the club,
Writing the Rowel
Under his command.
Keeps eyes on every badge
Just ain't no fun, Bub.
Rotarian hasn't in his hand.
Claude prints the Rowel,
He does it all free of charge.
Sergeant Gil-pot in hand,
Jumps at President Bill's command,
You never hear him growl.
Get the sheckles
Does it every week
From man to man.
So you can read the Rowel.

via Mel Bethard, God Bless Him •

•

•

•

•

Durham, California
January 20, 1970

Fellow Rotarians:
Mr. John (Jack) Thorpe, 2966 Midway, Chico has been
proposed for membership in the Durham Rotary Club.
classification is Electric Construction.

His

His sponsor is William

Dempsey.
Mr. Thorpe has passed all the preliminary requirements and if no written objections are received by the Secretary
within ten days he will be considered eligible for membership.
Rotarily yours,
Echo Lambert, Secretary
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January 26, 1970
Program Chairman, Pro Tern
Ron Stewart

YE OLDE PROGRAMME
Ron Stewart, Attorney-at-Law, secured Stan
Berde, vice-president of Haber and Stroller,
Inc . , who spoke on the advantages of pension
and profit-sharing plans. Mr. Berde pointed
out that income diverted to such a plan, as
well as future accrued earnings, accumulate
without being subject to personal income tax.
These plans are of use and value to the small
business man as well as the large corporation.
Thanks to Stan and Ron for an informative program. This was a timely program since most of
us 11 ncr.um11late about everything excerit money. 11

NUMBER 29
Publisher: Claude Alexander

THAT 1 S THE WAY IT IS
One good thing about publishing a club
bulletin is the fact that the editor gets to
read a few editions from other clubs and thereby become informed on what takes place in
other areas. Also, on occasion, a good old
belly laugh can come from the writings of
various editors. The latest merry episode we
had came from a publication from R.I. regarding material for the club 1 s edition. It
stated that an excellent source of dope was
from the club members who, no doubt, had all

via Ron Stewart
* * * *

*
HIP HIP HIP HOORAY
Your club is in third place in the attendance
race for December surpassed only by Rodeo and
Corning. Our percentage was 99.01 which is
good in anybody's league. Attendance isn't
everything in Rotary but it does help to make
the club tick. To get the full benefit of any
organization, one must be on hand when the
gong rings. Occasionally, of course, there
are times when even the most dedicated might
miss a meeting but this is rare in the Durham
Club. It shows a spirit of loyalty, when makeups are in order, for a member to take time
out and attend another club at his own expense.
When a group of men think enough of the club
as a whole and the individual members singly
to remain at the top of the list, morale and
good will in the club goes up . Rotarians who
ere punctual and dependable usually render
good service, too, which is what Rotary is
ell about. Any club that fails to fulfill its
obligations in the four avenues of service has
no reason to exist. BEST CEEGARS to all of you
fellows for a fine attendance record.
* * * * *
A SUGGESTION
Since we have had only one 100% meeting
(attendance wise) for this Rotary year,
President Bill suggests that we all try
extra hard and make February another 100%er.
Beginning with the next meeting, let's go that
extra mile and make February one to be remembered other than the month Washington and
Lincoln were born. Sure, we can do it.
* * * * *

sorts of information just waiting to be published. Yours truly had the best laugh in
years when he read this article because if the
editor had to wait for the members to produce
anything, except for one or two, there would be
no Rotary Bulletin in Durham. For the last time
we repeat, "If anyone has anything he would
like printed in the Rowel that would be of
interest to the members and Rotaryanns, give
it to the editor or the secretary, if you prefer, and we'll take it from there."
* * * * *
THINK IT OVER
· Most Rotarians think that ittending other
club meetings is only done in case a meeting
is missed. It is good that this is possible
but have you ever thought of going to another
club just to see what goes on? One is not
limited to only one Rotary meeting a week.
The next time you are away from home and have
to eat a meal, look up a Rotary club, if there
is one handy, and enjoy the fellowship as well
as your lunch.
* * * * *
PROGRAMS FOR FEBRUARY:
*Bert Strong
2
Howard Sohnrey
9
Arent Olsen
16
Pat Murphy
23
*We don't know what Bert's program is, but he
will not let us down.
(OVER)

j

•

A few suggestions from your Governor via
the January monthly letter.
THINGS TO DO
1 ~ Celebrate Magazine Week, Jan. 25-31, 1970.
2 - ·Pl an a co.mmemorati ve .program for .Rotary
Anniversary, February 23 ~ 1970.
3 - Pl an now to use tbe packet ·.of materi a1s
sent to club president~ to asstst in the
celebration of World Understandi·ng Week,
March 15-21, 1970.
4 - Get your International ·Service chairman
to get involved in World Community
Service by having your club listed in
Pamphlet #706. Deadline for listing
is March 15, 1970.
5 - Be on the alert for and be sure to useRotary International's .newest publication, Applyin~ th_e Four Way Test"
(Pamphlet #502).
6 - Get your "On To Atlanta 11 committee
working. More details will come from
Di.strict Chairman, Bill ·Worden
(Walnut Creek·Rotary).
7 - .Indoctrinate potential new members
before inducting them .into membership.
Many 11 drop outs•.• are prevented in this
manner if they know their pri vil e·ges
and responsibilities before making
ob 1j gati-.ons they can 1 t honor.
Fay Noblet (Weaverville Rotary) has a
great· idea ta ·imp.rove Rotary information -.let new members.submit written
questions. to be ans~ered by established
Rotarians.
11

Investigate the poss1b111ties of
starting a Yoµth Exchange Program
with another club. Several clubs
have toi'd me that· this is an extremely
rewarding experience and an excellentadventu.re in World Un de rs tandi ng.
9 - Submit applications to Chairman
Bill Kose.r (Albany Rotary) for a·
District.Governor!s.Award to be m~de
at the Conference.
Governor's Monthly letter.
* * * * *
IT'S TRUE
A bacheler.is a man who never.makes the
same mistake once.
* * * * *
8 -

•

VISITING ROTARIANS
Chico
sid call------mutual funds
fred ·timmons--·-footwear, retai 1
jtm roth-----real estate
don-gerth---college arts and sciences
walt·grimes---civil engineer.
andy andersen---welding .service
Paradise.
phil. kelly----water supply, irrigation
john tolli---fire chief
by erdmann---fire insurance
Thanks.for coming fellows, come again.

* * * * *
SPECIAL GUESTS OF ROTARIANS
Dale Daigh entertained Pat Walters.
Wayne Loveless invited Al Regier.
Sid Call (chicq) brought Marlin Halone.
Visitors, Rotarians or other wise, are always
welcome in Durham.

* * * * *
YOUR NAME
You got it from.your.father.
It .was all he had to give
So it's yours to use and cherish
For as long as you may live.
If you lose the watch he gave you,
It can always be replaced
But· a black mark on your-name, Son,
Can never be erased.
It was clean the day you took it

And a worthy name.to bear
When he got it from his father,
There was no dishonor there
So make sure you guard it wisely, ·
After all is said and done
Yo~ ll be glad the name is ·Spotless
When you give it to your son.
via Dug McRae
* * * * *
YOU BETTER BELIEVE IT
There is a line in the ocean where by cross~
i ng you can 1ose a day. There• s one down th.e
middle of the highway where you can do even
better.
* * * * *
President Bill: "This is all I have to say. I
look upon you as an incurable crook. 11
Pat ·Murphy: "So? When. you 1ook upon me, assume
whatever character .you wish.
* * *· * *
Sui·vez Mai • Mel
1
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VOLUME XXV
Editor: Mel French
ANNIVERSARIES FOR FEBRUARY
Marion &Pat Murphy------2nd
Elaine &Mel Bethard-----4th
Sophie &Jim Errington---9th
Karen &Ron Stewart------14th
Nancy &Bob Druley-------26t~

* * * * *
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Troy Wilson-------7th

Dale Daigh--------4th
Harry Rose--------16th

'
Marvin Hasty------21st
YE OLDE PROGRAMME
/( \
Vernon Fi sh, former resident of IJUrh~...___~
and a past president of Durham Rotary, was-=-in-~-
vited by Bert Strong, program chairman, to tell
us about the North Valley Plaza Shopping Center.
KNOW YOUR BIBLE?
Vernon traded his Durham property for a large
Five thousand years ago Moses said, np;ck up
portion of the present Plaza site. Vernon's

dissertation was divided into three aspects:
1) how the plaza got started, 2) its present
status, and 3) future growth. The Plaza contains 38.8 acres, did a volume of about
$18,000,000 last year, employs 1,000 people
with a yearly payroll of over $4,000,000. LJe
learned that the success.of the Plaza was due
to its design which was 1) for the customers,
2) the tenants, and 3) for the owners. There
are 45,000 square feet of carpeting on the
floor which has seen the feet of over 5,000,
000 people. 2200 parking spaces are available
for shoppers. Vernon told of the problems confronting the planning and erection of the
store which were many. According to the speaker, the future of the shopping center looks
bright. Even a convention center is in the
offing. This was an interesting and informative talk. Thanks to Vernon and Bert. Vernon
threw $5 into the pot for the privilege of
exhibiting his sawed off sheep hook, too.
* * * * *
BABY ROTARIAN
John (Jack) Thorpe, Electrical Contractor,
Kutz Electric Co., was welcomed into the club
by Wayne Loveless who gave Jack the usual
paraphernalia. Our newest member was born in
the bay area, went to school there and graduated from the Mt. Diablo High School. He grauated from Chico State and decided to live in
this area. His home is on Burdick Road where
he lives with his Rotaryann and three children Sheree, Wade, and Matt. Jack made a downpayment of $2.00 just to make President Bill
happy. Welcome to the club, Jack and family.

your shovel, mount your ass or camel, and I .
wi 11 1ead you to the promised 1and.
Five thousand years later Truman said, "Lay
down your shovel, sit on your ass and light up
your camel--this is the promised land."
And now, if you don't watch out, Nixon will
take away your shovel, sell your camel, kick
your duffer, and take away your promised land.
* * * * *
BULLY, BULLY, BOY
Brahma bulls, Holstein bulls, fat bulls,
skinny bulls, shorthorn bulls and long horn
bulls all have their places. Even the bull that
is thrown in a Rotary club meeting is of some
value. The bulls, however, that win the prizes
are the ones that built the school. It's a
fact. Read in your February Rotarian, beginning
on page 26, "The School That Bulls Built."
How about that? We sure have a bully magazine.
* * * * *
HEAR YE
Governor John Moore cordially invites all
Rotarians to attend the District Conference
to be held at Hoberg's Resort, April 10-12,'70.
The Governor said, "With the help of outstanding speakers, seminars and discussions,
we expect to make the year of Review and Renew
an active, dynamic and continuing concept for
many years to come." There wil 1 a1so be 1ots of
fellowship and entertainment as well as golf,
tennis, swimming, etcetera. The conference· is
shaping up, how about us?
* * * * *
11

SEE PAGE TWO!!!

•

ROAMING AMBASSADOR
It's official. We received a ground hog
day card from E.G. England who is basking in
the sun in Arizona. He also sent us a club
bulletin from the Thunderbird Rotary Club
of Phoenix where he made up. E.G. said,
"Beautiful weather here, a bit chilly in the
evenings the last two days, but having a
wonderful ti me. 11 On the other hand, Feb. 2
was a clear day, the ground hog saw his shadow
and we are in for six weeks more winter while
E.G. and Mabel lie around in the sun. We don't
see much justice here.

* * * * *
"The T-Bird Weekly says:
Only a light bulb can go out every night
and still be bright the next day. 11
* * * * *
· EVER BEEN IN THIS SHAPE?
Two drunks were staggering along a railroad track. 1st drunk: 11 I wonder when we're
going to reach the bottom of this stairway?"
2nd drunk: 11 It better be soon, I can hardly
hang onto the low railing. 11
11
Flywhee1 11 vi a Gov. Letter.

* * * * *
AINT IT THE TRUTH?
Sophie E.: 11 In most marriage ceremonies, they
don't use the word "obey" anymore."
Jim Errington: 11 Too bad, isn't it? It used to
lend a little humor to the occasion.
11

Gov. letter

* * * * *
QUOTE
1 can't wear a mini-skirt. My legs don't
go up that far.
11

11

* * * * *
"Well, Doc, asked the applicant for an insurance policy, 11 How do I stand?"
11
I don't know, 11 rep 1i ed the Doctor, 11 It's a
miracle."
11

* * * * *
NEXT WEEK
Howard Sohnrey has the program. We were
unable to contact Howard but he'll come up
with something you can be sure.

* * * * *

•

VISITING ROTARIANS
Paradise
martin silva---1ight and power
Marysville
walt balfour---medical administration
Chi co
andy andersen-welding service
rusty beauchane-travel service
vie vanhook--funeral director
ralph crosby--carpet & draperies, retail
gee carter--farm management
fred timmons--footwear, retail
* * * * *
ALSO, NEXT WEEK
Come prepared to elect two members to the
Board of Directors. Nominations will be opened
so you can nominate somebody from the floor if
you wish. Emmett Coon and Bob Druley have been
placed in nomination by the committee.
* * * * *
ON TO COMMITTEE
The on to committee headed by Wayne Loveless is looking for somebody to attend the
International convention in Atlanta, Georgia
May 31-June 4. Delegates will be subsidized
by the club.
The 11 on to" committee for our district conference, spear headed by the same Wayne Loveless, needs at least six Rotarians to attend
the meeting at Hobergs, Clear Lake, April 10,
11, 12. These will also be subsidized. Make
plans now to attend. Read Governor John's
invitation elsewhere in this bulletin.
11

11

* * * * *
BAKING SODA GRINDER
Bob Edmiston relinquished his hold on the
grinder when he auctioned it to Ron Stewart.
We can always tell when something is brewin'
by the way the bidding goes. Grinder holders
go fine-free. We wonder what Ron is up to
now. At any rate the club is $15.00 richer.

* * * * *
Suivez Moi - Mel
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ABE LINCOLN SAID IT
"You cannot bring about prosperity
You cannot strengthen the weak
You cannot help the wage earner
You cannot further the brotherhood
You cannot help the poor by
You cannot keep out of trouble
You cannot build character and
initiative and independence.
You cannot help men permanently by
should do for themselves."

* * * * *

YE OLDE PROGRAMME
- Lieutenant Benjamin Jiminez, Chief Narcotics Investigator, Butte County Sheriff's
Office, was invited by our efficient lawman
Tom SmYth, to tell us about the recent drug
raid conducted by the Sheriff's Department.
The ages of the people picked up ranged
mostly between 15 and 21. A few of the oldest ones were suppliers for the youngest
group. Most of the youngsters were school
kids who attended college or high school
in the north part of the county. The lieutenant said that the college and high school
people are lost and that the elementary kids
are close by unless something is done. He
suggested that parents become involved,
especially with their own kids. We were informed that the department gives programs
to schools, churches, clubs, etcetera, and
most clubs want to help but as yet no service club in Butte County has really done
anything. Financial help to purchase literature for the department would be welcome.
The best way to start the use of drugs is
through association. If you hang around with
users-look out. We discovered that one must
learn how to smoke marijuana. It will not
make one pass out or become sick. Under
the influence, however, the smoker will go
along with most anything. Legalized marijuana will produce 12,000,000 nuts running
around. This, with the 6,000,000 alcoholics
we now have would really create a problem.
"Marijuana is not required by the body but
it will turn you on. 11 This leads to stronger
stuff. This program was timely, interesting,
and educational. We recommend it very highly.
Thanks Ben and Tom.
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by discouraging thrift.
by weakening the strong.
by pulling down the wage payer.
of man by encouraging class hatred.
destroying the rich.
by spending more than you earn.
courage by taking away man's
doing for them what they could and
via The Pine Cone
* * * * *

ENTION, PLEASE
There will be no meeting of the Durham
Rotary Club on.February 23. This is a legal
holiday. Visitors will be able to make-up
by appearing at the Hall at the required time.
* * * * *
NEXT MEETING
On February 16, Arent Olsen has the program. As it looks from here, he will have a
member of the County office to speak to us.
* * * * *
1970-1971 OFFICERS
Your club will be headed by the following
members:
President---J. Wayne Loveless
Vice Pres. -- Fritz Kaupp
Sec.-Treas. -- Echo Lambert
Di rectors:
Gil Moss
Bob Drul ey
Emmett Coon
Hugh Gliedt
It looks as though next Rotary year will be
a good one. Congratulations, fellows.
* * * * *
DO YOU BELIEVE IT?
According to a recent survey, Vernon Fish
says, the six things the people of America
want most are as follows:
1) green grass with trees all around;
2) friendly neighbors;
3) churches nearby;
4) good stores;
5) kitchens with modern conveniences;
6) good schools close at hand.
So be it.
(SEE PAGE TWO)

•

TRAVELING ROTARIANS TAKE NOTICE
Since Monday, Feb. 23, is a legal holiday,
there will be no meeting of the OROVILLE
Rotary Club. According to the rules of Rotary,
however, visiting Rotarians will be entitled
to make-ups if they appear at the regular meeting place of the club at the usual time.

* * * * *
THESE IDLE RICH??
We received a nice letter from Prof. E.G.
from Lukeville, Arizona, which borders the
Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument. He and
Mabel expect to do some hiking in the park
and visit again his friend Rita, the girl he
told us about in his last dissertation to the
club. His letter was sent from an old adobe
ruin which one time was an old hide-out of
Pancho Villa and his men. Prof. has been going
around in his shirt sleeves. On the clean
wall of his trailer court rest room, Prof.
found the following poem. It reminded him of
Mel Bethard so he sent it to yours truly for
publication in the Rowel. You do know, of
course, that Prof. E.G. originated, named,
and edited the official publication of the
Durham Rotary Club twenty-five years ago.
THE WILY WEED
I have walked in summer meadows
where the sunbeams flashed and broke,
But I never saw the cattle,
nor the sheep nor horses smoke.
I have watched the birds with wonder
when the world with dew is wet,
But I never saw a robin puffing at a cigarette.
I have trod by many a river
when the sucker crop was ripe,
But I never saw a catfish
puffing at a briar pipe.
Man's the only living creature
that parades this vale of tears
Like a blooming traction engine,
Puffing smoke from nose to ears.
If Dame Nature had intended
to make a smoking man,
She would have built him
on a widely different plan.
She'd have fixed him with a stove-pipe,
and a damper and a grate,
And he'd had a smoke consumer
that was strickly up to date.
author unknown

* * * * *
SMILE, SMILE, SMILE
11
A smi 1e creates happiness in the home,
fosters goodwill in business--and is the
countersign of friends.
It is rest to the weary. Daylight to the
discouraged, sunshine to the sad and nature's
best antedate for trouble.
Yet, it cannot be bought, borrowed or
stolen, for it is something that is no earthly
good to anybody until it is given away.
And if someone is too tired to give you
a smile, just give him one of your anyway.
For nobody needs a smile so much as those who
have none left to give."
J. W. Christian
* * * * *

•

UPON POPS AND DARTS
You do know that the Durham Club has a
dart board to be used when a member or members
miss a meeting without making up. What you
probably don't know is that one of our members
has been practicing on the Oroville.dart board.
It seems that we too should be allowed a few
free throws when the time comes. An Oroville
member was awarded a handsome desk set through
the efforts of our member. How about that??
J.E.
J.E.
J.Ed.

*

*

*

*

*

UP STAIRS JOB
The theater usher was in the dentist's
chair, "Now, miss, 11 said the dentist, "just
te 11 me which tooth is hurting you. 11
The reply was prompt. "Second from the left
in the balcony."
Via Mel Bethard

*

*

*

*

*

Customer: 11 ! would like a pair of shoe strings."
Cl erk: 11 How long do you want them?"
Customer: "I don't want to rent them, I want
to buy them. 11
Via Mel Bethard

*

*

*

*

*

SPECIAL GUEST
Mike Archer brought his number two boy
Bobby to the meeting. He acted like a real
Rotarian, too.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

VISITING ROTARIANS
Marysville
ken dempsey-----------hardware
Gridley
ray roberts----educat1on-su~e~~1~1on
Oroville
chris duborg-----u.s.navy, retired
Chico
walt grimes-----civil engineer
ned kirkham----commercial banking
dave fuller----insurance, law
vie vanhook----funeral director
sankey hall, jr.----petroleum products dist.
bob gilzean---fire insurance
john growdon---grain distribution
glen shols---urology

"ON TO"
J. Wayne Loveless says that we need at least
six Rotarians to attend the District conference
on April 10-11-12. President Bill and Wayne
are going, how about you? The place is Hobergs.
Contact Wayne soon.

* * * * * *
YES SIR
If the club is going to subsidize the convention goers, we will need all the dues paid
soon. Echo Lambert says, 11 Dues are due-able. 11

* * *
lJ01WS TO THE WISE
1

Feb1t.uaJty 14th l6
Va.len.tln.e '.o Vay.
Vo you kn.ow what
to do about. it? Von.'t
.oay you we1t.en.'t wa1tn.ed!
Suivez Mai - Mel
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THE FATHER OF HIS COUNTRY
Truly a great man. He staked his life and
his fortune on the outcome of his venture.
We wonder what he would think about the
situation as it is today. How many of us would
do as much?

* * * * *
DID YOU KNOW?
February 23, 1970, is the 65th anniversary
of Rotary . On this date in 1905, Paul Harris
and three of his friends met in the. Unity
Building i n Chicago for t he ffrst RoLary meet-

YE OLDE PROGRAMME
Albert J. Walsh, Butte County Director of
Planning, introduced Lawrence J. Lawson, Butte
County Assistant Planning Director, who gave us
the lowdown as to what we are in store for if
we don't plan for the future. The speaker cited
the confusion in the Santa Cl ara Valley caused
by poor planning or a lac k of it. Butte County
can save our area from devastation, confusion,
and turmoil, before it is too late, by acting
now. All aspects of the problem must be consi dered, viz: home building, business, industry, and agriculture. Let's don't be like the
farmer and close the gate after the horse got
away. Arent Olsen, program chairman, came up
with a very timely program. Thanks to Arent,
Albert and Lawrence.

* * * * *
SPECIAL GUESTS
bill jolley b/b dwight brinson
lloyd butler b/b wayne loveles s

* * * * *
VISITING ROTARIANS
Chico
gerry schuller
geo. carter
john copeland
harry harwood
harry mcgowan
karl chiapella
rusty beauchane
bi 11 chi ape 11 a

Paradise
john hamby
Gridley
leo king
herb mccl anhan
ed kilby

in g. Today there are over 14,000 clubs with
an estimated 660,500 Rotarians in 148 countries
and geographical regions . It took 16 years,
from 1905 to 1921, for Rotary to reach i ts
first 1,000 clubs. The most recent 1,000 was
accomplished in just a little over two years.
If you want to know more about this great
movement, read the article on page 12 in your
February Rotarian.

* * * * *
RESIGNED
Jesse Clark, classification Barber Shops,
has deemed it necessary to with-draw from the
club. The Board of Directors accepted his resignation with regrets. Jesse was a live wire and
an enthusiastic community supporter. No doubt
he wi ll continue to serve the community. His
absence as a Rotarian wi ll be greatly missed.
Good luck, Jesse.

* * * * *
YOUR BOARD MET AND
appointed J. Wayne Loveless to the position
of V.P. to fill the unexpired term of Jesse
Clark, resigned. It also elected Gi l Moss to
serve the balance of Fritz Kaupp's term as a
director when Fritz moves up to the V.P. job
on Ju ly 1, 1970.

* * * * *
CHECK LIST
Feb. 23----Holiday --Washington's Birthday
Mar. 2----J. Wayne Loveless
Mar. 9----Howard Sohnrey
Mar. 16----???????

* * * * *

•

e
WHERE IS

THATO]W
_M_BMBER?

Have you forgotten that
somebody invited you to
share Rotary with him?
Why not share your honor
with a friend of yours?
Invite him to the club,
maybe he will like what
he sees.

FROM YOUR MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
J. Wayne Loveless, membership committee
chairman, is concerned about our growth. Are
we doing as well as we should? The Governor 1 s
letter for August states that President Jim
Conway considered growth as one of the most
important programs for this and every Rotary
year. The average world wide membership increase per club, excluding charter members,
for the first nine months of 1968-69 was .42
of a member. Since Father Time, business
transfers, and resignations take their toll
in every club, methods of membershi p must be
reviewed often if the club i s t o maintain its
fo rce in the community and remain as a unit of
R.I. We say that any club that does not give
service to its members and the community has
no reason to exist. Needless to say, our club
i s a going concern . Let's keep i t that way.
Check the following partial list of clas s ifications and bring a friend who might fill the
bill on one of them. Remember, how did you
become a Rotarian?
SOMI: CLASS I FI CAT IONS vJE COULD FILL

Airplanes-Retailing
Tractors, Retailing
Be an Growing
Milo Growing
Sugar Beet Growing
Ae rial Seeding
Crop Dusting and Spraying
Air Conditioning-Retailing
Bee Keeping
Dairy Farmi ng
Swi ne Raising
Secondary Education-Athletic
Music
Jr. Coll ege Dist . Admini s tration
Ci vil Engineering
Savings and Loan
Ri ce Distributing
Groceri es, Retailing
Custom Orchard Servi ce
Ins urance-L ife
Dentis try
Auto- Leas ing
Tire-Retailing
Beer-Di stri buting
Accountin g Se rvi ce
Man ufact uring
Bldg. and Ground Maintenance
Tree Surgery
Phys i cian, Surgeon
Re li gion
Barbe r Shops
* * * * *
The di s tan ce a man goes i s not as important
as the direction.
* * * * *

Rotary 45-70
Back in 45 Rotary did start.
Joe Mead was president
With him our club did grow
i~ow back 25 years we know.
Our club, Durham 1 s Main Event
Best thing tha t happened to Durham ,
The ·Rotary Club Event.
Just one classification for each is meant.
We have a nice sized club
Very sociabl e in all.
A better bunch could not be found
If you looked from fall to fall.
Our club i s one of t he best.
To the boys here
They passed the 4-way t est.
Ain 1 t that music in your ear?
Quite a few of the hoys
Passed on since the start.
One thin g for sure
These boys Rotary has not forgo t .
Now our 25th i s near.
Thi s club i s mi ghty dear
To the boys year to yea r
Who made our Rotary s 25th year.
1

Don 1 t forget our cooks ,
They too passe d the 4-way test.
Sarah and Cecil are t he bes t cooks
We have in t he Wes t.
---Mel Bet hard
* * * * *
Experienced Driver
A t eenager was going on her firs t date wi t h
a new boyf ri end. As always , her fat her was
nervous .
11
Are you s ure t hi s fell ow i s a good
driver? 11 he as ked.
11
0h, yes , 11 the girl repli ed. 11 He has t o
be . One more arres t an d he 1 ll lose hi s
l i cense 11 •
* * * * *

Free dom and duty always go hand in hand ;
and if the free do not acce pt t he duty of
soci al res ponsibili ty, they will not long
remain free .
---John Fost er Dull es
vi a Live Oak
* * * * *
Suivez Moi - Mel
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You Gain
You can ' t buy membership in
Rotary- -you are loaned your
classification, but through
it , you gain fe ll owship and
the r i ght to serve your communi ty and your fel l owman.
-Vernon U. Miner
* * * * * * *

EXTRA

NO MEETING NO FLAY SALUTE NO OPENING PRAYER
Nu HORSEPLAY AS A MATTER OF FACT NO PROGRAM.
But we can ' t say rm NOTHrn' because we do
have the Rowe l . But don't worry, this edition
didn't cost t he cl ub anything . We saw to that
lest somebody get exci ted am! have hi s blood
press ure climb and burst a blood vessel which
wou l d put him i n the hospital and then we
would have to buy f l owers . The reason this
edi t i on was published was to keep the staff
iri shape. Don ' t want anybody to l ay around,
you know. Speci al t hanks to Joe Labarge for
a fine Wash i ngton's Birthday program . This
t akes care of him (JOE) for the year and
it was worth it. We al so had the best meal
we never ate.

* * * * *
FORGrn' AHEAD
The March 2 meeti ng i s i n the capable
hunds of our next pres ident, J . Wayne Love1ess. If Way ne ' s program doesn ' t show up,
he can give his own which i s what he mi ght
do anyway. See yo u on March 2.
* * * * *
There Shou ld Be More Like This
"I'd like to think when li fe is done,
that I had fil l ed a needed post. That
here and there I' d paid my f are with more
than i dl e ta lk and boast. That I had taken
gifts di vine, the breath of li fe and manhood fire. And tried to use them now and
then in service for my fe ll ow Man.
-Edgar Guest
* * * * *
The horse and buggy are disappearing, but
not t he wagon tongue. Both men and women
wear bl ue jeans but the over-all effect
is different.
11

Now We Kno\'1 Why
A train was trave li ng through the country
s i de . It was a ci rcus trai n, and one of
the baboons wh i ch had been s i ck several days,
died. The keeper told the ci rcus owner
about i t . Just throw it off when we come
to some good open space he was to ld. Next
day a farm boy fou nd the baboon and asked
his Paw what it was .
"Don't know r i ght off, son, but from the
dumb expression on one end, the ca l louses
on the other end , i t must be one of them
dumb Rotary Cl ub bulletin editors . "

* * * * *
TICKLERS:
Some ch i ldren are being born today who
may never see a vacant parking place.
Many a footba ll team i s highly over-rooted .
The best part of most speeches is the
pause for a drink of water . .
A hangover is some th in g to occupy a head
that wasn ' t us ed the night before.
If the statements of opposing pol i tical
candidates are true, none of them i s f i t to
hol d office .
With a reasonable amount of care the
human body 1tJill l ast a lifetime.
Intui tion: Guessing right .
No man goes bef ore his time - - unless
the boss left early .
Hear no evi 1, see no evi 1, speak no evi 1 and you 'l l never be a success at a cocktai l
party .
You ' ve reached middl e- age wh en you know
how to take care of yourself - and intend to ,
one of these days .
Regardez-vous, S'i lvous pl a1t
Me l
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MARCH BIRTHDAYS
Wilbur Cain------ 3-1
Bil Moss--------- 3-20

~~~
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Information Committee, and two of·his ass1stants, Bob Druley and Jim· Erringt?n, informed us on Rotary. Wayne prefaced his remarks
with the fact that there are three types ?f
people (could be Rotarians). One makes things
happen, one watches things happen; and one
knows what is happening. Which one are you or
are you all three? A good Rotarian PARTICIPATES
and is a good citizen. Wayne discussed the
procedure on how to take in a new member (a
topic which the Rowel will explain at a later
date too) and the Fireside Chat which is.a
must'for all new Rotarians and some older
members, also. Bob Druley and Jim Errington
vouched for the effectiveness of the Fireside
Chat as both of them had been exposed to one.
Wayne said that this was ~ dr~ meetin~ but
Brother it·was sure wet·with information.
From here it looked like ·a topnotch program.
Thanks to all of you fellows.

* * * * *

OlfO:J3'd

3:>N\1a N311V
l:IOO

WOW! Did our attendance
drop. or did it?
·
According to the Governor's monthly letter
for Feb., we dropped·
from 3rd place to 12th.
Our percentage was a
meagre 96.09. The lowest percentage on the
totem· pole was 83.55.
It sure looks odd to
see Durham in 12th
place. Whatsamatter?
At ·any rate we did turn
in a report. Our Sec.
is right on the ball.
How about the rest of us?
The picture is not upside
down. You must be.

Publisher: Claude Alexander .
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7;55 1rlJ.
Wayne Loveless, chairman of the ~otary. { l fl
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NUMBER 34

Virginia &Tom Smyth------3-1
Betty &Jack Thorpe-------3-7
Naoma &Wayne Loveless----3-17
Anna &Bert Strong--------3-17

* * * * *

AMBASSADOR OF GOOD WILL .
.
These traveling Rotarians, es~ecially
ike Archer really bring back some fine reports. we u~derstand that .Rusty Beauch~rye has
had a run on available flights to Hawaii by
our boys s i nee Mike 1 s last report. Mike left
his wife for a lady Hawaiian chaperone when
he visited a club over there recently. Mike's
advice is "Don't mention sugar beets."
·* * * * *

LAST &FINAL NOTICE
Apri 1 10, 11, and 12 are the dates for
the district conference at Hoberg's. If you
are able to go, contact Echo or Bill or
Wayne for.reservations. Don't put it off.
The club will pay part of your expenses. How
can you lose?
* * * * *
THE FOLLOWING IS AN excerpt from the Gov's
monthly letter for Feb. We thought it to be
timely and to the point. What do you think?
"From a simple and humble origin in
Chicago, Rotary has grown to exert an enormous impact on local communities and the
world in general. Does our strength lie in
numbers? I don't think so because there are
other organizations much larger but not nearly
as effective. Rotary's strength lies in our
b~lief .in and putting into practice the
Objects Of Rotary and the Four Way Test.
· This does not mean, however, that con~
tinued growth is unimportant - we must REVIEW
the re.asons for and the des i rabi 1i ty for
our recent slow growth rate. Are you and
I the~ ones left in our·community who
share tnebelief in the principles of Rotary
service? Are we jealous of our membership
and unwilling (or too lazy) to share it?
This sixty-fifth anniversary is indeed a
most perfect time for all Rotarians to RENEW
their dedication to the principle of He Profits
Most Who Serves Best. 11
(SEE NEXT PAGE)
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BORROWED QUOTES:

11

I HAVE SOME RIGHTS T00 11

•

Page 2

The right to walk the streets of my home town in safety. But courts
and parole boards have so pampered criminals and hampered police that
crime is skyrocketing into anarchy.
I have the right to expect that my taxes will be prudently used for
my country - - not squandered on buying votes of pressure groups nor
perpetuating useless bureaus. I have the right to save my own money
by doing without - save for a secure future; not to have it stolen by
inflation created by wasteful government.
·
I have the right to start my own legitimate business and if I have
the ability, see it prosper; not succumb to greedy union bosses· who, for
their own power and profit, can close me out with an unreasonable, even
illegal, strike.
I have the right and a desire as a decent American, to be sure no
honest man goes hungry, but I also have the right to insist that he do
everything he can to earn his own living.
This nation was founded by men who rose up in anger against the
bossism of Taxation without Representation, and established a country
where the majority rules, (not in pressure groups) - the majority of lawabiding, hardworking tax-paying citizens.
This great nation has come dangerously close to mob rule supplanting majority rule. Any official who supports or tolerates it is untrue
to his country and should be treated accordingly.
via The Colusatarian

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
WELCOMED VISITING ROTARIANS
CHICO
robert b. scott---religion-protestant
joe bratton-------fruit buying
bud price---------insurance-auto
ted meriam--------women's clothing-retail
ned kirkham-------cormnercial banking
paul smith--------trucks-retail
paul moore--------lumber manufacturing
harry harwood-----dentist
f.t. donohue------men's wear
MARYSVILLE
joe farrell-------dermatology
PARADISE
lloyd gross-------senior active
GRIDLEY
ken mathews-------auto parts and marine

* * * * *
EXTRA SPECIAL
Jack Thorpe brought as his guest his
father who we understand lives in Paradise.
Jack is one of our newer members and we
appreciate his efforts.

* * * * *
SURPRISING FACTS
Draining water swirls clockwise in the
northern hemisphere and counter-clockwise in
the southern----The earth reflects 12 times
more light than the moon----About 7 out of
10 people are sensitive to poison ivy.--What this world needs most is an automatic
radar-directed jet-propelled fly swater.

* * * * *
Bob Grohs said, 11 No man can read women 1i ke
a book, but it's fun to turn the pages. 11

* * * * *

Schab: Sorry, young
loose and scratched
Abshier: That's all
Schab: Fine. I just
killed him.

feller, that my hen got
up your garden.
right, my dog ate your hen.
ran over your dog and

MAYBE WE COULD HELP?
President Bill read a letter from the
president of the Durham Women's Club (who
happens to be his wife) explaining its project, The Durham Elementary School Library,
for the year. Many items are needed in the
library which happens to be located in Mel's
old bandroom, especially books, to make this
the instructional media it should be. Over
6,000 books have been checked out since the
beginning of school. 2400 books were checked
out in January alone and not one was lost.
Rotary doesn't have to have a project. Maybe
we can help out here. Think it over.

* * * * * *
THE GOVERNOR'S BALL
We have eight tickets available for the
governor's ball which is to be held on March
14, Holiday House, Mission Boulevard, Hayward.
Dinner will be served at 7:30 with a root-beer
affair about an hour ahead. If you can attend
this gala affair, see President Bill.
* * * * * *
PROGRAMS COMING UP
March 9---Howard Sohnrey
Howard has two or three speakers lined up
but he wasn't sure which one would be able to
be with us.
March 16-------Unclaimed
March 23-------Thurman McHann
March 30-------Arley Howsden
Arley has secured Mr. O'Brien, Assistant
State Attorney General, to be our program.
* * * * * *
Regardez-vous, S'ilvous pla1t
Mel

t
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March 9, 1970
Program Chairman, Pro Tern
Howard Sohnrey

YE OLDE PROGRAMME
Program·Chairman, Howard Sohnrey, secured
Osten Saugstad, almond grower in the Durham
area and president of the Butte County division of the National Farmers Organization, to
speak to us about farmers and farming in general. The Butte County unit was chartered in
April, 1969 and it is dedicated to one thing
only, PRICE. The speaker said that the only
segment of the population that is not organized is the farmer. He still asks, when his
produce is ready, 11 How much wi 11 you give me ?11
We learned that if the farmer is to survive
he must organize. Collective barganing rights
were granted to the farmer back in 1922 but
little progress has been made. Oid you

kno~

that the average farmer operates at about 50%
or 60% of Parity? In the U.S.A. 16~% of the
total check goes for food which is the cheapest in the worl~. From a total of 7,000,000
fanns several years ago, we are now down to
2,000,000 and by 1980 there will be only
500,000 if the large conglomerate units have
their say. A solid front by the individual
farmers will also slow down the migration of
people from the rural areas to the cities
~hich would be an accomplishment in itself. In
closing the speaker said that business men and
civic leaders must wake up before the farming industry is ruined. Let's not be like Rip
Van Winkle. He didn't even have a·lunch bucket
to carry when he awoke. Caps off to Howard and
Osten for an informative program.
drcdrcdrcdrcdrcdrcdrcdrc
NOTICE
Bob Druley announced that his two German
short haired dogs are missing. These two dogs,
a male and a female, are worth over $600.00.
If anyone has any information concerning these
dogs, please let Bob know.
drcdrcdrcdrcdrcdrcdrcdrc
JUST LOOKING
March 16--Program chairman unknown but unknown
quantities produce marvelous results.
March 23--Thurman McHann
March 30--Arley Howsden--Assistant State
attorney general, Mr. O'Brien.
drcdrcdrcdrcdrcdrcdrcdrc
WARNING
You got the word from President Bill concerning windshield decals. Stick 1 em on or
pay for them. By the way, whatever happened
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HOBERG'S
Apri 1 10,
to rule about ~a"F',,Vlapel pins? These are
a lot more important than windshield stickers.
drcdrcdrcdrcdrcdrcdrc
HIP HIP HIP HOORAY
Wayne Loveless has secured six takers including himself to go to Hoberg s. Bob Edmiston, Bob Druley, Emmett Coon, Harold Milliams,
and Bill Dempsey are the wise ones. We'll probably hear all about it when they return.
drcdrcdrcdrcdrcdrcdrc
COMING EVENT
Rotary World Understanding Week starts
March 15 and runs through March 21. We don't
know what Durham is going to do but if we
knew our neighbors better this would be a
better place in which to live. We suggest
that somebody try to teach our neighbors how
to understand we Americans, too. After all,
we are not perfect. How about it?
drcdrcdrcdrcdrcdrcdrc
OUR VISITING ROTARIANS
chi co
pa:r-Tappin----chamber of commerce
w.s. mazen MD---general practice
vie vanhook----funeral director
maynard craig---general law
karl chiapella MD---ophthalmology
harry harwood---dentist
nels anderse·n---welding service
bill mooney---blue prints
lakeportcliff singer---propane gas
marysvi lle
joe farrell---dermatology
john lamon---contractor, remodeling
---SEE PAGE TWO--1

t

OUR VISITING ROTARIANS (continued)
Thanks for coming, fellows. Come again.
Ther~ were no guests of Rotarians so we got
the names spelled right for a change. The
way some of the announcements are made, it
would take a Philadelphia lawyer to get them
straight.
drcdrcdrcdrcdrcdrcdrc
HOW TO PROPOSE A MEMBER - A bird's ·eye view
1. Be fairly sure there is an open class i fi cation .for your prospect, then invite him to the
club as a guest a time or two. Don~t mention
that you. are considering him for a member.
2. Secure a proposal card from the secretary,
fi 11 it in and return it to the secretary. He .
will present it to the Board of Directors.
3. The Board will then refer the application
to the classification committee. This group
will declare the proposal proper or· improper
and return it to the Board. The membership
committee then passes or rejects the proposal.
The membership committee then notifies the
Board of its action.
4. The Board now sustains .or rejects the action
of the committees and notifies the secretary
of the decision. The secretary next informs
the proposer of ·the outcome.
5. If the person is eligible for membership,
the proposer and a member or members of ·the
Rotary information committee contact the proposed recruit and inform him full on the
aspects of Rotary. At ·this time, his permission to publish his nam~ to the membership

must be obtained.
6. The secretary now must notify all members
in writing of the necessary information pertaining to the proposed member.
7. A ten-day waiting period must then be observed which gives any member the right to
object in writing.
8. If no objection is received during such
period, the proposed member shall be deemed
eligible for membership.
9. The secretary now notifies.the member and
the proposer that the proposed member may apply
for membership in the cl .ub.
10. After the re.gul ar forma 1i ti es are comp 1eted,
the applicant-is duly considered a member of
the club.
11. If, at any point along the way, the proposed member fails to pass a test and is
rejected, the PROPOSER shall be so notified
by the secretary.
12. IF YOU WANT TO KNOW more about bringing in
a new member, read Art1cle XI ·in the Club
By-Laws.
drcdrcdrcdrcdrcdrcdrc
BEER STAVE GRINDER
Ron Stewart .auctioned his BS Grinder to
John Myers for $12.75 dollars. It will be
interesting to see what John comes up with.
drcdrcdrcdrcdrcdrcdrc
DURHAM INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION NOMINEES
Total to date -- NONE
Contact Wayne Loveless, "ON TO" chairman.
drcdrcdrcdrcdrcdrcdrc

•

Our poet laureatte has done.it again. What
with taxes due or about to be, his latest
hits the nail right on the head.
KEEPING YOUR MONEY
1970 has started, 1 69 has past,

If you want to keep your money
You'll have to think mighty fast,
Revenuers hav~ got you in the past.
Hoping for the better,
Looking for the "worse"
Looking for·your debtor
With no money in his purse.
Sorry can't pay you,
Revenuers got to me first.
Taxes just take you
A poor man's curse.
Keep your chins up, boys,
Things could be worse,
Revenuers could take you,
Along with your purse.
Mel Bethard, "How true it is."
drcdrcdrcdrcdrcdrcdrc
TRUE TODAY, TOO
Dr. Sidney Smith, President of the University
of Toronto addressed the student body in 1957
with these comments:
If you choose to work, you wi 11 succeed;

If you don't, you will fail.
If you neglect your work, you will dislike it; if you do it well, you will
enjoy it.
If you join little cliques, you will be
self-satisfied; if you make friends
wisely, you will be interesting.
If you spurn wisdom, wise people will
spurn you; if you seek wisdom, they
wi 11 seek you.
If you adopt a pose of boredom, you will
be a bore; if you show vitality, you
wil l be a 1i ve .
---The Live Oak
drcdrcdrcdrcdrcdrcdrc
HIT OR MISS
Many human beings are like electric refrigerators - they slowly gather an ice formation
which if allowed to accumulate unchecked,
will reduce their effectiveness considerably.
Such people need defrosting.
The modern young man doesn't leave footprints on the sands of time. Just tire
tracks.
If ·the children did not ask questions they
would never learn how little adults know.
Suivez Mai --Mel
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YE OLDE PROGRAMME
CORRECTION
Be gora, we had a 100% Irish program with
Some time ago we printed a list of the
Patrick McMurphy at the helm. His assistants
new officers for next Rotary year. In the
were Muckhann, M~errington, Fritz Johnson,
meantime, due to resignations or moves , the
O'toole Alexander, Barney Rideout, Macrideout,
list has changed . Here it is again but we
Clancy Lambert, and Joe French. This was an
won't guarantee for how lon g it will be valid.
impromptu affair and it turned out better
President-------Wayne Loveless
than if it had been rehearsed. Even the meal
Vice President--Bob Druley
was of Irish origin-corned beef and cabbage
Sec.-Treasurer--Echo Lambert
with all the trimmins. The Irish lads each
Immediate P.P .--Bil l Dempsey
told a little about their life pertaining to
Board of Directors:
Rotary. For the final number, the entire conHugh Gliedt-----1971
gregation which consisted of all Irishmen,
Gil Moss --------1971
Emmett Coon-----1972
san some Irish songs. This part of the affair
was out of this world, and we don't mean
Marvin Hasty----1972
maybe. We give our ·best orchids to Winifred
Don't say you don ' t know, read it in t he
for playing the piano, garlic to McFrench
ROWELL .
for leading the singing and horse radish to
rcodrcodrcodrcodrcodrcodrcodrcod
Oleary McMurphy for a novel program.
VISITING ROTARIANS
rcodrcodrcodrcodrcodrcod
marysville
THE END DRAWS NEAR
joe farrell---dermatol ogy
Next week, Jesse Lange has the program.
chi co
He has secured a German Baker who has been
vie houston---senior active
rolled in flour, for our program. If you want
bob nicholson----county development
to get even with your wi fe, be at the meetallen flock ------steel grain bins
ing and learn how to· bake biscuits.
dic k johnson- ----supermarkets
March 30 will find Arley Howsden in charge.
kark chiapella---ophthal mol ogy
Mr. O'Brien, Assistant State Attorney General, bill moon ey------blue prints
is to be the speaker.
harry harwood----dentist
April 6 is slated for Thurman McHann. He
don deter---steel building. construction
has a big surprise for us .
we lcome to the durham rotary club . come
agai
n.
rcodrcodrcodrcodrcodrcod
DART BOARD
Do you wnat to take a shot at our new dart
board? Echo Lambert has promised to have the
new 'one finished soon. You can do yourself
and the club a great disservice by missing
a meeti ng or two with no make -ups, however,
this wil l assure you of a throw at the dart
board. Yep, we can sure use the money but
would rather have a .better percentage record
on the attendance ledger.
rcodrcodrcodrcodrcodrcod
SPECIAL GUESTS
FAMOUS REMARKS
Lt. Jr. Grade, Dave Daigh was brought by
Horse powe r was much safer when only the
his father, Dale Daigh.
had it.
horses
Lloyd Butler was entertained by his friend
Speak
well of your enemies , remember you
Wayne Loveless.
made
them.
It was nice to see both of you.
The secret of friendship is to make first
rcodrcodrcodrcodrcodrcod
impressions last.
(SEE PAGE TW
O!)
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WHOSE ·.SIDE ,ARE YGU .ON??
Mike Archer sent the following article.
written by Dr. Bi1 l ·Brawn fo.r the Greater
Chico Kiwanis Ctronicle. Dr. Br0wn is. president
of the club and~ teacher .at-Chica State. We
have his permission .to reprint it. Maybe a few
more interested persons like Bill will awaken
the rest ·of us to what is going on and de
something .about it.
LETTERS TO THE· EDITOR
Dear Editor:
For some time now, our country has-been
plagued with a wearisome sickness which
reporters and some newscasters choose to
ca 11 "demonstrations. 11 The pattern is .
clear:
1. ·An event takes pl ace which some
individuals take exception to.
2. These i ndi vi dua 1s--together with.
other£ who ~re easily led~-then
proceed to demon~trate their displeasure with the· event·by destroying property, and injuring
and killing.
3. Reporters and new~casters then
report that another ~emonstration
has taken place--together with an
estimate of ·the value of property
destroyed, the number of. individuals injured and/or.killed, and -a
prediction of the time and location
of the next episode. If it can _be
arranged--and it usually can--an
interview with one of the instigators -of the demonstration takes
place.

Gentlemen of the fourth estate may choose
to call wanton destructi-on of property a
demonstration, but I call it a criminal
act~
Those who choose to violate.the law
of the land should be treated -as the law
breakers they are. Our laws are not the
result. of ·either .a happy or. unhappy ac;:ci·dent.
They represent the progress that ~man has
achieved from barbadsm, through tyranny,
te the present belief that man--as an individual--is worthwhil~ in and of himself.
This m·ay well be th.e only .signi.ficant difference between the 1i fe-concepts of those
who presently live in the free world ·and
those who Hve behind one of the several
forms of the iron curtain. W~_plac~ a very
high value on the dignity anq worth· of the
individual.· It is time for all to recognize
that those who obey the law also have rights ..

•
JUST. FOR THE RECORD

M"ost .of our members .know that missed meetings
must ·be made up if the at.tendance .record of
the club is to be maintained. We also know
that any member _who mi.sses a meeting may make
it up by attending another .Rotary Club or
Provisional Rotary Club on any of the six
days immediately preceding the day of·absence,
on the day of the absence itself, or any of
the six days immediately following the day of
absence. Notice of such attendance must·be
given to the secretary of this club by the
secretary of the club visited. If the secretary fails to do this, the member may make
his own report and still receive full credit.
However; what some of the boys do not know
is that any Rotarian appearing at the scheduled pla.ce, time, and day of another Rotary
Club for the purpose of a makeup, arid finds
that the club has cancelled the meeting, is
still -entitled to-a full makeup. This -is in
,, effect -whatever the reason for the cancel led
meeting, holiday, death, convenience or you
name it. If no one was at the meeting house
or-there was no round table or a signup sheet,
all the visitor .has to do is notify Ms secretary and the makeup will be recorded. This
behooves all Rotary Clubs to at least have a
signup sheet for visiting Rotarians when the
meeting has been cancelled, postponed or
changed. If .you want to know more about makeups~ read Article VIII, Section 5, in the
Club Constitution.
rcodrcodrcodrcodrcodrcodrcod

IN CASE YOU WANT TO KNOW
Louis Edwards, member of our Butte College
Rotary Scholarship Committee, has received
several nice letters from recipients of the
fund which is bolstered by the annual RotaryCollege football game. One of the letters was
written by Irma L. Carrillo of Oroville. She
stated that she was very happy to be offered
a scholarship and that it would come in very
handy. She also thanked the various Rotary
Clubs as well as Louis Edwards and the committee for their consideration. One never
knows how .m~ch a little help can mean to
many, many fine people in our colleges today.
We thank Louis for.serving on this worthwhile c9mmjttee.
rcodrcodrcodrcodrcodrcodrcod
MORE REMARKS
To assure yourself a long life, pay your
doctor's bills promptlj and ~ithout complaint,
thereby establish.ing yourself ·as such a valuable patient he can't affort to let you die.
Tolerance is allowing other people to do
what you enjoy doing.
Suivez Mai - Mel
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Editor: Mel French

March 23, 1970
Program Chairman, Pro Tern
Jesse Lange

YE OLDE .PROGRAMME
Herman Pagendarm, former Durham Rotarian
and known as the immigrant German baker, told
the club about himself last meeting. Herman
was born along the North Sea Coast of Germany
shortly before World War I. He attended school
there and as he said, "No horseplay was allowed. It was all work. 11 At the age of 13 Herman
decided he wanted to become a baker because he
liked to eat. He worked from 6am to 5pm with no
time to pl ay. After 3 years as an apprentice,
he passed the baker's test and got a job which
paid him $3.75 per -week. It was during this
time that Herman decided to come to America,
"The l and of milk and honey." He had quite a
time getting a visa but on 4 March 1925 he
sailed for the USA, beer, sausage, et _al. He
cleared Ellis Island and headed for San Francisco, suit case, too. On 15 March a relative
met him in SF and he was driven to St. Helena
in the Napa Valley. Here he worked in a bakery
for $20 per week, board and room and laundry.
He took out his first papers here. His father
in Germany took a very dim view of this and
told him so. Our baker boy joined the 20-30
Club, became its president and finally District
Governor in 1934-35. The story ended at this
point. Maybe Jesse Lange, program chairman,
will get Herman back to finish his story. Nice
going, fellows.

* * * *
The man who rests on his laurels is wearing
them in the wrong place.

&Vhat ye.

soiu-
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MUCH BETTER
According to Governor John's monthly
letter, we have come up from 12th place in
January to 6th place in February on the
attendance chart with a 98.03%. There were
two 100%ers, Piedmont and Rodeo. Let's try
to put Durham at the head of the list at
least once more before July 1.

* * * *
TAX-TAX-TAX-TAX
There's a tax when I phone, and a tax when
I wire; There ' s a tax on my heat, and my
f i rep 1ace fire ;
There's a tax on my lights, and a tax on
rnY books
There's a tax on my hat, and a tax on
each shoe, There 's a tax on rnY shirt, and
on other things, too. There's a tax on
the oil I rub on my hair, and a tax on
the toothpaste I use with such care.
I'm taxed if I gargle, and if I get ill;
I'm taxed if I swal low a capsule or pill.
I'm taxed when I talk, and a tax on rnY
socks makes me taxed when I walk'.
They tax all the money I earn, beg or win,
Then tax me ap lenty for blowing it in!
---via The Mountaineer

* * * *
Some men remind us of blisters--they don't
show up till the work is done'.
People who want by the yard, but try by
the inch, should be kicked by the foot'.
---The Live Oak

3e shall~}J/

WHERE ARE YOU?
1. Some members are like wheelbarrows-no good
unless pushed;
2. Some are like canoes-they need to be . paddled;
3. Some are like kites-if you don't keep a
string on them they will fly away;
4. Some are like footballs-you can't tell which
way they are going to bounce next;
5. Some are like trailers-no good unless pulled;
6. Some -are like balloons-full of wind and likely to blow up unless handled careful ly;
7. Some are 100% members in regular attendance
and are always willing to work.

"'
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WeU. aU. JU.gh:t. But :thl6 M the
la6t thing 1'U eveJL tut 60Jt.

them.

---via Troy Wilson

OUR POET LAUREATE AT WORK AGAIN
11
HIGH PRICES"
No use trying to make.a buc~
If you. do, you~. re out of 1uck,
Taxes will take'it all,
Try to get .bY from fall to fall
Just a living for us all.
Nothing fancy any more
Prices high in any store,
Stock market dropping
From day to day,

Wonder who will pay
These high prices we have today.
---Mel Bethard

RESIGNATION
Bob Grohs, our druggist .boy, has. resigned. The ·Durham Drug store was closed so Bob
moved to Chico and took a position with the
Vitt Pharmacy. We are sorry that Bob had to
leave us. We shall miss him very much. Good
luck, Bob.
·
* * * *
SPECIAL INVITED GUESTS
Ajit Rana b/b Pat Murphy
Joe Williams b/b Bert Strong
Sam Machael and Chuck Canez b/b Gil Moss
We hoRe you enjoyed our meeting.
* * * *
COMING UP
MARCH 30 -- Arley Howsden
Arley has confirmed the noti.ce that Assistant Attorney General Obrien will be the
speaker.
APRIL 6---------Thurman McHann
* * * *
VISITING ROTARIANS
CHICO
emmett skinner---farming, field crops·
ted meriam---women's clothing, retail
don deter---steel building .construction
f.t. donohue---men's wear
clay mcgowan---land development
PARADISE
martin silva---light anp power
OROVILLE
Buck buxton---hearing aid center
* * * *
STRIKE
Rotary demands by the members will be met,
especially when it comes to banners. If you
don't think so, ask Mike Archer.

* * * *

* * * *
Harry Rose: This car goes 175 miles per hour
and stops on a dime.
Bob Druley: Then what happens?"
Harry Rose: 11 A little putty knife comes out
and scrapes you off ·the windshield."
11

11

11

* * * *
THE·ROTARY WHEEL
Above my desk hangs a Rotary Wheel,
Can't make it turn, it's a hell of a.deal,
Sometimes ·it·looks like a great big watch,
But the hands stand still, don't move a notch.
My heart pounds loud and at faster speeds,
Whene'r it fills my selfish needs;
Whene'r I face the 4-way test, I think .my own, the 5th way, best,
My brain tries tricks to guarantee 'the safety of ,a fixed idea,
My mouth forms words ·in mere pretense, My mind makes very 1i ttle sense:
Too seldom do I ·value the appeal Of that, what others taste and feel.
But somehow man must compromise Or put his wretched soul on ice.
Now, after.you flunk the 5th way test,
Just take the 4-way, like the rest,
You know if you passed, by a glance at The Wheel,
If you.THINK It turns; it must be real.
---via The Colusatarian
Regardez-vous, S'ilvous Pla1t
MEL
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Editor: Mel French
APRIL BIRTHDAYS
Hobb ie Hobson - - ---- -- - 3rd
Char l es Schab-- --- ----4th
Howard Sohnrey- ---- - -16th
Fred Montgomery--- ---22nd
Wayne Love less ------ -24th
* * * *

YE OLDE PROGRAMME
Arl ey Howsden introduced the
Assistant Attorney General,
Charles O'Brien, our speaker
and a candidate for the top
job in the attorney general 's
offi ce th i s el ection year. As
Arley sa id , "He is the bes t
qua lifi ed candidate for the
Our speaker
other party.
stated that he was an amateur
in pol i t ics but a professiona l
in l aw enforcement. He is
appall ed, for instance, that
the governor canno t tal k on a
col l ege campus without vio lence.
In his opin i on, we have failed
to teach our kids our values .
Respect for the law, church, school authori t y and paren t s must be insti l led in our
youth if we are to survive. Drug addi ction is
our fi rst concern. An average user requ i res
about $75 per day to exist which means tha t
he mus t stea l $500-$600 worth of goods per
day from t he pub l ic to mai ntai n hi s desires.
Genera l Charles says that the tax st r ucture
must be improved. The probl ems are at city
and county l evel whi l e the money i s at the
f ederal level. Our police departments need
upgrading , t oo , especial ly with modern equipmen t. Our speaker t hin ks we can wi n the
battl e with the kids i f ~s~t~~
11

MANY
HAPPY
RETURNS
TO
ALL

OF

YOU

APRI L ANNIVERSARIES
Myrtle & Echo Lambert---4th
El len &Ben Tayl or----- -6th
June &Hugh Gliedt----- -7th
Marge &Chet Graves -----8th
Rose &Marvin Hasty-- - -15th
Pol ly &St an Anderson-- 20th
Cleo &Jesse Lange-----28th
* * * *

wi11 speak up and not tolerate
bombings, violence, and lawlessness on our streets, etc. Chas.
O'Brien told it as it is and we
got the message. Thanks to Arley

and Charles.

* * * *
SPECIAL NOTICE
Pop Owings has been transferred
to the Community Hospital, Room 702.
We understand that visitors are welcome. If you can't go, send a card.
Pop wi l l appreciate it. We hope
Pop feels better soon.
* * * *

INVITED GUESTS OF ROTARIANS
Bob Birdseye entertained by Bill Dempsey.
Fasal Mohammed, Tony Dougherty, and Jeff
Leith were brought by Arley Howsden.
Gi l Jones was introduced by Chico Rotarian ,
Maynard Craig.
Charli e Hancock was invited by Bob Druley.
We were happy to have had you fellows. Please
come again.

* * * *

Visiting Rotarians
ch i co: hal miller, jr. , charl es hicks , may nard craig, harry hansen, fred shanks, fred
timmons, nels andersen , bob aisthorpe, and
john copeland. paradise: frank chandler, and
ted parker. orland: harold bills. fairfield,
iowa, frank damico. Rotarians from other
clubs al ways add to a meeting.

* * * *

NO -------NOT------REALLY
If the mai l wen t through, this is Apri l
Foo 1 1 s Day.
FACTS OF LI FE
Legally the husband is the head of the
househo l d and the pedestrian has the right of
way. Both are fairly safe un l ess they try to
exercise their rights. This "ain't" no APR IL
FOOL.
SUIVEZ MOI ---MEL

•

•
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Thurman McHann

Editor: Mel French
YE OLDE PROGRAMME
Our program chairman, Thurman McHann,
secured Steve Matteson, a past school teacher
and at present an expert naturalist, to give
us a slides' eye view of the Mt. Lassen
country. Steve is also the author of a book
entitled 11 Trails. 11 After viewing the slides
we can see how he would be qualified to write
it. Some of the best slides we have seen were
shown with appropriate remarks by the speaker
to go along with them. Our armchair tour took
us through the Lassen Park and Cascade Mountains. We saw Tehama Mt., Mill Creek, Sulphur
Works and Mud Baths, Devil's Kitchen, Eagle
Peak, Lake Helen, Manzanita Lake, flowers,
animals, and many many more picturesque points
of interest. The aftermath of ~he 1915 eruption of Mt. Lassen which was seen by yours
truly, was also shown and discussed. It was
as interesting now as it was then. Our best
lava cap to Steve and Thurman for a good
program.
* * * *
FRIENDS
Friends don't just happen. You have to
make them.
Make friends by being helpful. What
little help we can give others is a debt we
owe each other. Friendliness and helpfulness
are always found together.
Look around you and you'll see that a
friendly hand is a helping hand.
Make friends by being tolerant. Respect
the rights, opinions, and beliefs of others.
Be gentle with their-failings. Those who expect to find a friend without faults will
find themselves without friends.
Make friends by being loyal. Loyalty is
the tie that binds friends together.
Make friends by not taking yourself or
your troubles too seriously. Give others a
cheerful, not a tearful earful.
Friendship is attracted only by friendship. You can't make friends without being
one.
Arnold H. Glasow
* * * *
RESIGNATION
Ben Taylor, better known to all the kids
and some of us old timers as Uncle Ben, has
deemed it necessary to drop out of the club.
We suppose that the increased pressure at the
post office grow but we are very unhappy to
lose our Postmaster as a Rotarian.
* * * *

NUMBER 39

Publisher: Claude Alexander
SPECIAL GUESTS
.
Lloyd Butler, Bank of America, was brought
by Wayne Loveless.
Ray Schimmel, New York Life Insurance Co.,
was entertained by Hobbie Hobson.
Joe Williams, appraiser, was invited by
Bert Strong.

* * * *

VISITING ROTARIANS
From Yuba City
edward na11----------capital investment
From Chico
rusty beauchane---trave 1 se.rvi ce
walt mazen, m.d.----general practice
don deter----steel building construction
frank embree---senior active

tom dufour----rock crushing
jim roth----real estate
ned kirkham---banking
nels andersen---welding service
bud price---auto insurance
bob scott---religion, protestant

* * * *

v-J~)/c

o~~
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IT MIGHT BE

"There are no reluctant leaders. A real
leader must really want the job. If you find
need for a leader and have to coax or urge
your selection, you'll be weli advised to
pass him.over. He's not the man you need.
Lt. Gen. Ira C. Baker
11

* * * *

HOW ABOUT THAT?
There's no que~tion about it-He who
laughs last intended to tell the story himself.
* * * *
OLD FASHIONED?
"To be successful, look for work after.
you have found a job. 11
Brooke Payne
* * * *

•

APRIL ROTARIAN
If you haven't read your April Rotarian
yet, we suggest that you turn to page 20 and
read "There's No Profit in Poverty, 11 by Paul
G. Hoffman who is the administrator of the
United Nations Development Program. He sounds
an optimistic note on world poverty and the
battle to subdue it. "Poor people aren't good
customers. 11
Whether or not you are going to the
Rotary International Convention in Georgia
this year, it would be well for you to read
"Circle South 11 on page 34 of your April
Rotarian.
* * * *
OUR DURHAM ROTARIAN SOJOURNING IN ARIZONA
We received a note from Prof. E.G. and
Mabel. They are staying in Tucson. They plan
to hear Lance Smith in Flagstaff on April 6.
Lance is the Durham High School boy who has
taken the honors in the Legion oratorical
contest. E.G. and company will be heading
home soon. We bet he will have a good story
to tell.
* * * *
THE FOLLOWING ARE FROM THE ROUNDUP, club
bulletin of Old Pueblo Rotary Club, Tuscon,
via E.G.
Help keep Arizona clean -- haul your
trash to California.
The length of a minute depends upon

which side of the bathroom door you are
standing.
A ROTARIAN'S GREATEST HOUR
WHEN HE appreciates that he is invited to
Rotary membership because of his character
and standing in his community;
WHEN HE understands that Rotary privileges
are his only so long as he is worthy;
WHEN HE responds to the Rotary call for Service in Club and Community, and gives generously of his earning power and of himself to
others;
WHEN HE knows that every Rotarian, world-wide,
is a potential, possible friendship, and does
something about it;
WHEN HE is tolerant of every race and creed;
WHEN HE realizes that a good Rotarian is a
Christian man-that no Rotarian can live victoriously and leave God out;
TO DO AND TO STRIVE for all these thingsthen, is a Rotarian at his best.
Geo. Olinger, Denver, Colorado.
* * * *

•

TAKE HEED
Pop Owings is now back at the Crestwood
Convalescent Hospital, 587 Rio Lindo Ave.,
Chico. Pop really enjoys those cards. We
hope Pop is feeling much better.
* * * *
GLAD TO BE ALIVE
Claude Blodget tangled with a freight
train by trying to knock a locomotive off the
tracks. His car was completely demolished and
he was left hanging by his seat belt. He
suffered a broken arm, bruises, and scratches.
He owes his life to the fact that he was
wearing a seat belt. He is in the Community
Memorial Hospital. We wish Claude a quick
recovery.
* * * *
OBSERVATIONS
11
Meals for Millions"
If you are interested, contact Pres. Bill.
Myrtle and Echo's 50th wedding anniversary
being boosted by Harvey Johnson. Harvey gave
us the dope on Myrtle and Echo.
The B.S. Grinder going to Jim Errington for
$14.00. Evidently John sold him something.
* * * *
COMING EVENTS
April 13----------------Tom Joaquin
April 20----------------Bill Hunter
April 27----------------Wayne Loveless

(This will be a report on Hoberg's)

* * * *
NOTICE
O.E. Tracy has had his operation and is
home from the hospital. We understand that
he is doing nicely. Visitors and/or cards
are in order. We know that O.E. would be
happy to hear from you. The Rowel wishes
O.E. a speedy recovery. His mailing address
is P.O. Box 398, Chico, Calif. 95926.
* * * *
CALL TO ORDER
Claude Alexander, 25th Anniversary Program Chairman, announces that there will be
a committee meeting Monday night, April 13th,
after Rotary to discuss the program. The
following are requested to be present:
Mel French, Bert Strong, Chas. Schab,
Louis Edwards, E.G. England, Marvin
Hasty, and Echo Lambert.

* * * *
Suivez Moi - Mel
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Publisher: Claude Alexander
Editor: Mel French
Tom Joaquin
Our program chairman, Tom Joaquin, handHOW BIG??
led his own program by discussing the land of
How big is a Rotary Club? It is as big
Australia. Tom owns some ground down there
as it dares to be. It is as big as the will
in the area of Northern South Wales which he
of its members to serve it. It is as big as
farms. One of his sons is also farming in the
the united effort of hearts and hands of
same area. Australia is the size of the U.S.
men who make up its membership.
less Alaska and has a population of 12 million.
via the 11 Sun Towner"
There are many Americans there mostly from
****
California who go in for farming. The average
TAXATION WITHOUT ?
wage for Australians is $65-$70 per week and
The Constitution gives Congress power
jobs are plentiful. Living costs are low. Tom
to
levy
taxes. The reason--to pay the debts
said that this is a good place to raise a
and
provide
for the common defense and genfamily because many of the problems we have
eral
welfare.
We believe the latter portion
in America are non-existant there. Although
of
the
original
intent has been exceeded over
the Australians control the land more than
and
over.
the U.S. does - taxes are only about $1 per
Evidently the Congress has completely
acre. The ground will grow anything we raise
forgotten
about paying the debts, the priin California. Anyone planning to go to Ausmary
objective
of the power to tax. Remind
tralia, according to Tom, should have a little
your
Congressmen
of this point soon; it is
cash in his pocket in order to get started.
later
than
you
think.
Far too long we have
Thanks for an educational and enjoyable talk,
done
nothing
but
follow
the course of least
Tom. This further proves that some of our best
resistance--pursuing
the
course of least
programs can be and are delivered by our own
resistance tends to make men, women, and
members.
rivers crooked.
****
via The 11 Mountaineer 11
ANOTHER LOSS
Fritz Kaupp, Commercial Banking, has
****
received a promotion which necessitated a
VISITING ROTARIANS
move from the Chico-Durham area. Fritz is
Gridley
now the manager of a new bank. Fritz was a
ray roberts----education-supervision
live-wire in our club and we shall miss him.
Chico
The Durham Rotary Club extends to Frit2 and
rusty beauchane---travel service
his family its best wishes and may the new venhal plain-----banking loans
ture be very successful. Drop in and visit us
don gerth----college arts and sciences
when you are in Durham, Fritz.
bill mooney---blue prints
vie vanhook---funeral director
** **
ft donohue---men's wear
ATAE*ATAE
bob laughlin----general law
Claude Alexander, our erstwhile publisher,
really leads a busy life. In addition to all
his other jobs, he also prints the Rowel
each week. You are invited to come into
Claude's office any time but especially on
Tuesdays when the Rowel is typed, printed,
addressed, stamped and mailed. He might
even give you a job. If Claude is not resting in his easy chair at the front office,
look in the back where you will find him
snoozing in his hammock between jobs. If
you.don't know what ATAE stands for, better
look it up on your next edition. Hats off to
Claude for a good job of club service. Rotary
can learna few things from this boy.

VOLUME XXV
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ODDS AND ENDS
Fred Montgomery paying for his belated
Xmas present. Better late than never. You
should have seen the beautiful ash tray.
Carl Moore and Ron Stewart christening
the new dart board for $1.50 and $4.50
respectively.
Wayne Loveless says:
11
If you want friends you have to be a
friend. 11
"A good Rotarian never says no. He says,
"When do I start?"
"A working club is-a happy club therefore
the Durham club will be the happiest in
the 1eague. 11

****
PROGRAM NEXT WEEK
Chevron 11 Luckie 11 Hunter has the program for April 20th. Maybe it will be
something about smog and how Standard gas
will alleviate it. See you there, then.

****
SPECIAL GUESTS
Wayne Loveless brought-his friend Bill
Isham who is the manager of the Wells
Fargo Bank in Chico.
Pat Murphy entertained Hank Brimhall at
his table. Hank is a metal building contractor.
* * * *
THAT LITTLE CHAP WHO FOLLOWS ME
A careful man I want to be,
A little fellow follows me.
I do not dare to go astray
For fear he'll go the self-same way.
I cannot once escape his eyes.
Whate'er he sees me do he tries.
Like ME he says he's going to be-That little chap who follows me.
He knows that I am big and fine.
And believes in every word of mine.
The base in me he must not see-That little chap who follows me.
I must remember as I go
Through summer suns and winter snow,
I am building for the years to be-That .1 i ttle chap who follows me.
Anon.
via the Live Oak

•

HOW ABOUT A CRAB????
The Chico Rotary Club is hosting a crab
feed at the Butte Creek Country Club on April
28, 1970. This is a stag affair. The cost is
$4 each. A cocktail hour begins at-6:00 P.M.
and the crab feed starts -at 7:00 P.M. This
meeting will be the Chico Club's meeting of
record and all visiting Rotarians will be
entitled to make-ups. There will be no meeting
of the Chico Club on Tuesday noon but sign ups
for visitors will be in order. If anyone from
the Durham Club intends to attend this crab
feed, please notify Echo or Pres. Bill by Monday night, April 20.

****
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Three hips and a hooray for the boys who
went to the district conference at Hobergs.
We shall hear from them on the 27th. The
lucky people were Gene Rideout, Bill Dempsey,
Bob Druley, Emmett Coon, Marvin Hasty, Bob
Edmiston, Harold Williams, and Wayne Loveless.
The only one who did not take his Rotaryann
was Marvin Hasty. We wonder who had the best
time. Ask the man with the button.

****
GRITTY GRITS
Going around in circles doesn't necessarily
make a guy a wheel.
More dirt passes over a bridge table than is
swept under the rug.

A will of your own is more important than the
will of a rich relative.
Middle-age: When you have that morning after
feeling without the night before.
If you hav~ a choice of two evils, choose the
one least likely to be discovered.
Intuition: Guessing right.
No man goes before his time-unless the boss
left early.

* ***
SILVER DOES IT
Your 25th anniversary committee under the
direction of Claude Alexander met and the ball
has begun to roll for this gala affair. Check
May 18th on your calendar and plan to spend
an enjoyable evening with your Rotaryann. This
will be an exceptional meeting in the regular
place.

* ** *
Suivez Moi - Mel
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YOU BETTER BELIEVE IT
Anger is perhaps the most useless and the
weakest passion of the human mind. It accomplishes no good whatever. It 1 s a paralyzing
poison that harms far more the person angered
than the one toward whom the venom-is directed.
Successful people will tell you that one
of the first requisites for getting ahead is
the ability to make contacts and associations
agreeable and harmonious.
--Arnold Glasow
NOW YOU KNOW

* * * *

The idea '14ith mos~uitoes is to 9et them
in the larvae stage. If there are no adults,
there will be no mosquitoes, thus there will
be no bites, no nuisances, no ready carriers
of disease, and the mosquito abatement dis•
tricts will be out of jobs. Sounds like wishful thinking, doesn't it?

YE OLDE PROGRAMME
Mr. Ell Swart, Source DeductiQn Specialist .for the Butte County Mosquito Abatement
District, was·our speaker. Don Logan, the
Chico area supervisor, was in attendance, too.
There are three mosquito abatement districts
in Butte County; Oro.ville, Durham, and Butte
County. The latter was established in 1948
and covers 1263 square miles. Headquarters
are in Oroville. Very little DDT is used.
The use of mosquito fish is stressed in curtailing the. mosquito population. Fish were
first used illegally but now the Fish and
Game Commission has given its OK for.their
use. One female fish has been known to eat
225 larvae in an eight hour shift.· Fish can
be used in inaccessible places and they save
on the use of insecticides, too. We learned
that chemicals are used very cautiously by
the abatement distri.ct. Did you know that it
is legal to use mosquito fish for fish bait
and that you can get some of. these creatures
for your·horse trough if you call the Oroville
Abatement District headquarters? Since mosquitoes are generally a big nuisance anq carry
encephalitis, among other things, they must·
be controlled or, preferably, eradicated.
Bill Hunter, program chairman, sure rang the
bell with this topic. Thanks to Ell and Bill
for a stinging good evening.
* * * *

* * *

*

RIGHT OR WRONG
We were reminded that the Club is working
to make a park out of the lot south of the
Memorial Hall. Bill Dempsey and his crew
hauled several loads of dirt on the project
which needed leveling. Hobbie Hobson and his
big bull dozer came along to finish the job.
After a swipe or two Hobbie almost lost his
engine and he came close to a free burial
when he broke through an old septic tank.
All ended well but it goes to show you that
danger lurks in the lease expected places.
It's nice to have yo~ with us, Hobbie.
* *.* *
NOTICED
We saw Claude Blodget, the Durham Rotarian who tangled with an SP train, at the
Oroville Club Monday noon. He was accompanied
by Bill Dempsey. Claude was worried about our
attendance record so he went all out to help
it~ He said that he felt a little woozy when
he got·home. Remember, "One takes out of Rotary
exactly what he puts into it. 11 We appreciate
the efforts of Claude and look forward to the
day when he will be up and around again.
* * * *
NE.XI· WEEK
Wayne Loveless is the chairman of·the com- .
mittee that is to give us the dope on the
recent sojourn to Hobergs. See you on the 27th.
(SEE NEXT PAGE)

•

NON-ROTARIAN GUESTS
President Bill Dempsey brought Bob
Birdseye. Bob is a local boy and the son of
Delbert, a past president of our club.
Louis Edwards entertained Harry
Milakis, Executive Director of the Butte
County United Crusade.
Welcome to Durham Rotary. Come again.
* * * *
VISITING ROTARIANS (ALWAYS WELCOME)
paradise
art layton-------optometry
oroville·
Joe cox----------plate glass
colusa
charles wood-----carpentry
bitts beduhn-----accounting service
tony dahlsrud----surgery
gridley
norm garigliano----veterinarian
chi co
nels andersen-----welding service
emmett skinner----farming-field crops
george carter----farm management
charles hicks----jewelry-retail
harry hansen----weather bureau
norval jessee----well drilling
harry harwood----dentist
bill mooney----blue prints
glen shols----urology
don deter---steel building construction
greenville
cecil mcintyre---beef cattle
* * * *
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
Knowledge is power but few people ever
blow a fuse.
* * * *
After looking over Claude Alexander's
head, Jesse Clark said, "Your hair seems to
be getting thin on top, sir. Have you tried
our own brand of hair tonic?"
11
11
No, I haven't,
replied Claude, 11 so it
11
can't be that.
ATAE ATAE ATAE
NOW YOU KNOW
As of March 27, 1970 there were 14,157
Rotary Clubs with an estimated 669,750
Rotarians in 148 countries and geographical
regions. If you don't believe it, check in
the Rotarian for May. While you are at it,
read the message from President James F.
Conway concerning Rotaract on page 12.
* * * *
QUESTION??????
Do you know what is to happen on the 18th
of May, 1970, in the Durham Memorial Hall?
Whatever it is, it will be no happenstance.

* * * *

•

Our Poet ·Laureatte has been at work
again. His latest follows. You better watch
out, you may be next.
Louis and Imogene
Louis and Imogene
School teachers they had to be,
Louie was Superintendent of Durham Schools
As you could plainly see.
They had two boys
They just had to be.
Imogene taught in Chico
A good teacher was she.
Kids asked her questions,
She said "Golly, oh gee,
I never heard of such on our family tree!
Louie had his headaches
In Durham Hi
Keeping kids going straight
Sometimes he wondered why.
They
Kids
They
When

were both good teachers.
look back now and see
have respect
Imogene and Louie they see.

They have one boy
A sky pilot is he,
Flies the big ones
Clear across the sea.
Then there is the Vet.
Who gives Ferd a bad time
He says Ferd-- 11 That cow is yours
But the herd is all mine.
11

Now take the whole family
A nice family in all,
We all enjoy talking to you
Because we have a ball.
-:..-Mel Bethard

* * * *
A SHOT IN THE DARK
Nothing will ever be attempted if all
possible objections must first be overcome.
---Sam Johnson

* * * *

WORDS WORDS WORDS ? ? ?
Do all the good you can, by all the
means you can, in all the ways you can, in
all the places you can, at all the times
you can, to all the people you can, as long
as ever you can.
---John Wesley

* * * *
Suivez Mai - Mel

11

•

•
April 16, 1970

We have applications for two new members to become affiliated with
our-Rotary Club.
Joe E. Williams, sponsored by Bert Strong, would be loaned the
classification of Real Estate Appraiser. Joe lives and has his
place of business at 1067 Via Verona Drive, Chico, California.
(Glen Crenshaw had this-classification but has changed it to
Real Estate Services).
Lloyd Butler, sponsored by Wayne Loveless, would be loaned the
classification of Farm Loans. He would be Additional Active to
Chuck Hazel ton unti 1. such time as Chuck chang_es to The Rotary
Club of Yuba City where. he has -been promoted to Manager.
Lloyd lives on San Verbena Way near Durham in the Country Club
Residential Area.
Both of these men have been fully indoctrinated in the privileges and responsibilities of Rotary. They are fully qualified and if
there are no written objections within 10 days will be eligible
for membership.
Rotari ly yours ,
Echo Lambert
Secretary

•

•
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BEE WISE
Said a wise old bee at the close of day,
11
This colony business doesn't pay.
I put my honey in that old bee hive
Commemoratinq 25 Years of
That others may eat and live and thrive;
And I do more work in a day, by gee,
Rotary in Durham
Than some of the other fellows do in three.
I toil and worry and save and hoard,
Plan now to attend with
And all I get is my room and board.
your Rotaryann
It's me for a hive I can run myself,
And me for the sweet of my hard earned pelf. 11
So the old bee flew to a meadow lone,
And started a business all his own.
VOLUME XXV

HA\It YOU

~tARO

?

I.
YE OLDE PROGRAMME
Wayne Loveless, next president of
Durham Rotary, took command of the program.
He had the fellows who participated in the
Hoberg event give their versions of the conference. We don 1 t know of any bad conferences
but this one must have been a super-duper.
From the sound of all the fun that was had,
we wonder when the business sessions took
place. Durham Rotarians in attendance were
Rideout, Dempsey, Druley, Coon, Has.ty, Edmiston, Williams and Loveless. All took their
Rotaryanns except Hasty. He was the only one
who was free. We are looking forward to next
year 1 s report. Three cheers for the conferees .

* * * *
BARBS
------rY"ery year is Leap Year for a pedestrian
and he doesn't have to wait until spring
for that run-down feeling. The only time
he has the right-of-way is when he's riding
in an ambulance. He needs wings to cross a
street safely, and he gets them--too late.
Amen
& & & &
The teeth may be false, but let the
tongue be true.
The expert fault-finder has no reason to
be proud of his accomplishment.
Three kinds of Rotary members; Jaw-bone,
Wish-bone, and Back-bone.

* * * *

He yave no thought of the buz.z. ing c1an,
But all intent of his selfish plan.
He lived the life of a hermit free-"Ah, this is great,'' said the wise old bee.
But the summer waned and the days grew drear
And the lone bee wailed as he dropped a tear
For the varmints gobbled his little store
And his Wax played out and his heart was sore.
So he winged his way to the old home band,
And took his meals at the Helping Hand.
Alone, our work is of little worth;
Together we are the lords of the earth;
So it's all for each and it's each for all-United we stand, divided we fall.
anon

* * * *

SECRETARY GOOFS
Our efficient secretary announced
that our 25th anniversary celebration was to
take place four weeks from last Monday night.
If you arrive at this time with your Rotaryann, you'll miss it. The date for our party
is May 18th, one week earlier than Echo said.
It is nice, though, to know that others make
MISTRAKES, too.

* * * *

A PERFUNCTORY WELCOME~
Suppose you visited another Club and about
all the welcome you got was a perfunctory introduction. How would you like it?
Do you welcome our visitors about the same
way? Do you give the visitor the glad hand?
Would your attention toward a non-Rotarian
guest excite in him any Rotary interest. Did
you ever ask a visiting Rotarian if you could
be of any service to him while he was in our
city ? When we talk about "Service above Self,"
let's also practice it. Are you a real Rotarian
or just a member of a Rotary Club?

E. G. ENGLAND

•

E. G. is a witty old boy
Always smiling to everyone
Seems to enjoy us all, boy oh boy,
Has fun razzing us one by one .
He taught school for many years
Started small kids out
So they would stay in high gear.
He survived, without the gout.
Now E. G. has retired
And fishing does do .
Fly fishing is his sport
Nothing else will do.
Oh yes wife and he
Does travel quite a bit.
Rides in his pickup
Until his bottom gives him fits .
He stops at every Rotary club
To make up 11 Believe it or not 11 •
Picks up banner for our club
That's loyalty E. G. has got.
He was a good president
Witty as could be
Could get your sheckles,
I think, in your purse, he could see.
Give E. G. credit
Perfect attendance he has now.
It woulc..ln't hurt s ume of us
To learn how E. G. has kept it up and how.
- Mel Bethard -

* * * *
OUR BABY ROTARIANS
Wayne Loveless welcomed two new members,
Lloyd Butler, Farm Loans, and Joe Williams,
Real Estate Appraisals. Since these two men
had previously been thoroughl y indoctrinated
by the Club Rotary Information Committee,
Wayne's remarks were short. The usual paraphernalia was presented to Lloyd and Joe.
After their acceptance speeches were given,
which left out the number of children each
had, they were duly fined and made to feel
at home.

* * * *
RESIGNATION
We regret to announce the resignation of
Jim Nield, Nurseries, because of business
pressure. We hate to see Jim go but "You
win some and lose some." Good luck, Jim.

ADDRESS
W.
Nelson,
Chico !

•

CHANGE
E. Pat Murphy , the 11 Irish 11 boy from
has moved to 762 Sierra View W
ay ,
From now on, contact him there.

* * * *
WHICH ONE?
We have often wondered, 11 Are all fishermen liars, or are all liars fishermen? 11 This
reminds us of an oldy which is worth repeating.
Lloyd Abshier was telling his friend,
Howard Sohnrey , about the big fish he caught
in Butte Creek. 11 As a matter of fact, 11 said
Lloyd, "I caught an eight-inch one last week. "
Unimpressed, Howard said that that was
a small one in Idaho, the state from which he
came.
"Maybe so, " said Lloyd, 11 but t his one I
measured between the eyes. 11
Since fishin' season opens Saturday,
let's see who can tell the 11 whopperinest 11
fish story of all ti me.

* * * *
VISITING ROTARIANS
Yuba CJty
edward nall
Gridley
Herb McClanahan, Ed Kilby
Orland
clarence michaels
Orovi 11 e
ci l

mitche 11
Chico
cotton halbert, ji m roth ,. sid call, clay
mcgowan, ned kirkham, norvel jes see, la r ry
dimmick, rusty beauchane, dic k coo k, wa lter
mazen, bill mooney , c. k. hub bard , ha rry harwood,
ken s tolp, ross emeneger, paul moore, victor
houston, don deter, fran k embree, bob all e n.

* * * *
Sui vez Moi - Mel
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YE OLDE PROGRAMME
HOSPITALS was the topic under discussion
last evening as Fred Montgomery, program
chairman, secured Jack Madigan who is the
chairman of the Board of Trustees of the
Enloe Hospital to speak to us. Jim Sweeney,
administrator of Enloe, was also Fred's guest.
On May 10, both hospitals in Chico will be
open to the public for inspection.
Jack assured us that everything was being
done to make the local hospitals the best as
far as care, efficiency, and equipment are
concerned. Over 1200 people are working to
keep the medical services up to date and
functional. About 100 doctors in the Chico
areaare available to the institutions. The
annual health expenditure's in the City of
Chico are over $25 million per year. Did
you know that Enloe has special equipment
and personnel for emergency rooms, coronary
patients, cancer victims, maternity cases,
auto accidents, etc.? We also learned that
the two Chico Hospitals have over 100
patients per day from neighboring communities all which helps the economy of Chico.
The speaker said that although the cost of
medical care has only gone up 4 .5% in this
area, the costs to the hospitals have risen
18%. A good hospital is a mighty handy
institution to have around when it is needed .
Thanks to Jack, Jim, and Fred for an enlightening talk.
MAV--18, 1970--MEMORIAL HALL
25th ANNIVERSARY PARTY
7:00 PM
NEXT WEEK
On 11 May, Bill Dempsey will introduce
Del Courtney who represents the Oakland
Raiders Ball Club. This should be an outstanding program simply because it deals
with sports . (Oroville is to have the same
program at noon. Make your plans accordingly)

*** SILVER ANNIVERSARY ***
'S1'£CIAL INVITED GUEST
Thurman McHann entertained his brotherin-1 aw, Stanley Shaver. Stan said that he
had a good time, too.
***RETURN THAT CARV TOVAY***
THE WIND IS BLOWIN 1
Fred Montgomery bought the Baking Soda
Grinder for $11.50. Jim Errington said, 11 It
smells like something is in the wind. 11
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MAY BIRTHDAYS
Delbert Birdseye---------4th
Jim Edwards--------------13th
Dwight Brinson-----------15th
Jack Thorpe--------------18th
Claude Alexander--------~22nd
Best wishes from the Club and
may many more birthday anniversaries come your way. Happy
Birthdays.
MAY WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Eva Mae and Dale Daigh----31st

Congratulations. May the future
be even brighter than the past.

HOW TRUE IT IS
A committee of five consists of one
who does the work and four others who pat
him on the back.
A porcupine is a portable cactus.
Some folks are like fences . They run
around a lot without getting anywhere.
Anyhow, a yawn is an honest opinion.
The less a man knows, the longer it
takes for him to tell it.
A mob never rushed across town to do a
needed kindness.
Gossip always travels faster over the
sour grapevine.

* * ** *

IT CAN 1 T ALL BE BAD
It is easier to obey the Biblical injunction to love your enemies, if you will bear
in mind that your enemies do not ask you to
endorse their notes, nor to listen to their
imaginary troubles.
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The Bi g Event that comes on ly once in 25 yea r s.
Many of us wi ll not be here to see another one
so grab your Rotaryann an d come on down to the
Memorial Hall on May 18, 1970. A very s ucce ss ful 25 years of Rotary i n Durham wil l have
passed by that date and you cannot afford to
miss the one eve ning that is to commemorate
the Si lver Anniversary of our Club. Send in
that card now whi l e you are thinking about
i t . Do it today.
***SILVER ANNIVERSARY***
ONCE IN AWHILE WE GET AN IDEA BOUT WRITING

SOMETHING and then keep putting i t off until
somebody else comes up with the same idea and
saves us t he troubl e. The following arti cle
is from The Orotarian, edited by Hal Alexander.
It was written for the Oroville Club but
applies to all Rotary Cl ubs in the world.
Yours truly agrees 100%.
WHERE DO ALL THE ROTARIANS GO???
A score of outstanding Rotarians have departed from our ranks i n the space of two
years. Other clubs face the same loss . It
sure ly should be presumed that these men
wou l d make as fin e Rotarians where they go
as they did here. Some men have faith full y
accumu lated many years of perfect attendance.
This shoul d not be jeopardized when they move.
It wou ld seem that one of the finest rulings
R.I. coul d make would be to ins truct club
secretaries to acquaint clubs in the town to
which a member moves that he is avai l ab le
(providing that his classifi cation is open,
of course ) .
It all too freq uently takes si x months for
a Rotari an to be invi ted to join a new club.
This is unfortun ate waste of high ca li ber man
power . We are not approach ing the 5% increase
in membersh i p sought by President James F.
Conway. If a man rates being a Rotarian he
should be drawn into the club in his new area
as promptly as poss i ble.
Amen

***MAY 18, 1970***

ATTENTION--NOTICE--TAKE HEED--SHIP AHOY
On 18 May 1970 in the Durham Memori al
Hall at 7:00 PM., our Club wi ll celebrate
the compl eti on of 25 years of Rotary in
Durh am . All ROTAR IANS and their ROTARYANNS,
as we ll as invited GUESTS are we l come to
attend this ga l a aff air. Claude Al exander,
program chai rman , has the out line of events
wh i ch is to be EMCEED by Prof . E.G. Engl and,
we l l planned. There wil l be some surprises
in store for you. However, we mus t know how
many peopl e to expect . Therefore, please
return the card, wh i ch is enc l osed wit h thi s
issue of the Rowel, at your ea rliest conven i ence but no later than Tuesday, 12 May 1970 .
The tota l cost is $4 .00 per person . Why not
return that card today?
Your Anniversary Committee
***SILVER ANNIVERSARY---MAY 78***
PICNIC FLOAT
Hugh Gliedt, chairman of the Picnic Day
Float for the Queen and her attendants to
ride on in the parade , has a good start on
the project. There wi ll be two work nites
starting at 7:00 PM on Thursday and Friday.
Bill Dempsey 1 s almond shed on Burd i ck Road
is the pl ace. Hugh needs hel p so come on
down and join in the fun. You wi ll be doi ng
your club a service, too. See you the re.
~* * RETURN THAT CARD TODAY***

wow

~We

had 23 Rotarians from Ch i co las t time .
This i s more than we wou ld have received even
if we had had in inter- city meeting schedul ed .
Whatever the reason, fellows, you are we lcome here. Come again .
CHICO
~donohue- - -------------- ---men ' s wear
bob matson-- - - - --- ----- ------- - -- - - - --cpa

ken stolp - --- --- --- ------ ---- rice growing
walt grimes --- ------- ---- --c ivil engineer
jim sweeney -- --- --hosp i tal admin istration
jack mad igan -- -------- ------senior active
ralph crosby--carpet &draperies, retai l
eric bathen------- ------- -office supp l ies
sy l lucena---------------hardware, retai l
geo carter----------------farm management
j im roth------ ----------- ----- real estate
harold bi ll s----------- -----se nior acti ve
bud price---- ----------- ---auto insurance
ned kirkham- ---------- -- ----------bank i ng
glen shols--- ------- -- --- ---- --- --µrology
dick horton--- ------- -------rock crushing
frank embree------- ---- ---- -senior active
fred davis-----------civil admi nistrat ion
don gerth-- --------- coll ege, l iberal arts
hal miller, jr.- -----eleme ntary education
john growdon -- ----- --- -grain distributing
rusty beauchane-- - --- ---- --travel service
john cope l and----------------- -pediatrics
***SILVER ANNIVERSARY---MAY 18***
PLEASANT SURPRISE
We were glad to see Claude Blodget back
in our midst and up to hi s ol d tri cks again .
Not many cou l d tangle with a freight engine
an d l i ve.

* * * *

RESIGNATION
John Myers, our Trucks Retai l Man, had to
resign because he went out of business . Jack
was a real li ve wire and we are going to miss
him. Good luck to John and his family.
Su i vez Mai - Mel
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Bill Demose
WOW, AFTER THAT LONG RUN I THOUGHT I'D
MISSED THE PARTY BUT I PASSED THE
TEST BELOW AND SENT IN MY
RESERVATION.
$%*()@##(¢$(%*+&)@%
I I#.# "#&##@#$#%@+¢=
"#%%@@*#+%$ ($)+¢¢$%
**#% &&$" '+*&¢ =~????
HOLD THE ABOVE FIGURE CtOSE TO YOUR NOSE
AND BLOW ON IT AS HARD AS POSSIBLE .
If it turns green, call your physician .
If it turns brown, see your dentist .
If it turns purple, see your .psychiatrist .
If it turns red, see your ·banker .
If it turns black, see your lawyer and
make a wil 1.
If it remains the same color, you are in
Thought For Tode.Y
good health, and there is no reason on ea rt h
Take time to think; it is the source of power.
why you should not be at our 25th AN NIVERSARY
Take time to read; it is the fountain of wisPARTY ·NEXT MONDAY, May lB, 1970 .
dom. Take time to pray; it is the greatest
---With apologies to The Mountaineer
power on earth. Take time to be friendly; it
************
is the road to happ i ness . Take time to work;
SEMANTICS PROBLEM?
it is the price of success . Take time to
The doctor turned the patient over on the
attend every Rotary meeting; it is the way
examination
table and remarked, "If you don' t
to keep your club in good standing.
stop r~nning around with women you won' t live
--Bert Richard~
another week. 11
************
The patient pounded his chest a la Tarzan,
GIVE CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE
"But last week you told me I was i n pe rfect
Hugh Gl1edt, float chainnan, did a first
shape . . . . that there was nothing wrong with
class job on the Queen's float. This is Comme . "
munity Service at its best . We commend Hugh
"You may be i n perfect shape , ret orted
and all the boys who helped build it .
the doctor, "but one of those women is my
wife."
************
MAY 18, 1970--Memorial Hall
EXCERPT FROM BOARD MEETING MINUTES OF ·FEB.
25th Anniversary Party
18' 1970 .
7:00 P.M.
Many members have complained to the Secretary and President about outside organizaDISTRICT ASSEMBLY ·
tions coming to Rotary meetings and selling
This year's assembly is being co-hosted
tickets for various fund raising projects .
by
Durham
and Chico in Chico on June 20, 1970
The Board is in accord with the thinking of ·
from
9:00
A.M
. to 4:00 P.M. The luncheon at
various members that this procedure was getnoon
is
paid
by
the district. The incoming
ting out of hand. The Board passed a resoluPresident,
secretary,
bulletin editor, direction prohibiting the selling of tickets or
avenues
and c0mmittee chairtors
of
the
four
other commodities at Rotary meetings in the
men
are
requested
to
attend.
Any other Rotarfuture.
welcome
and
urged
to come . This
ians
are
also
************
is
a
good
way
to
find
out
what
makes
your club
NEW CLUB
tick.
If you have never attended the chartering
************
of a new club, here is your chance. On June
NEVER
GIVE
UP
26, the new club of Enterprise wi 1l be charOur attendance record for March was 98 .05%.
tered in Redding . Roy Montgomery of Redding
We
have
had but one 100% month this Rotary year.
is in charge. Contact President Bill for more
all
pitch together and make June another
Let's
information.
100%er. What better way to end the Rotary year?
11

25th Anniversary Party
May 18, 1970
Durham Memorial Hall
7:00 PM
Rese rvati ans Regui red

YE OLDE PROGRAMME
One-two-three-four-HUP-HUP, The Oakland Raiders Football
Team, represented by Del Courtney, Director of Administration,
made up the program. Del was introduced by Bill Dempsey. Did
you know that the Raiders had a 12-1-1 record last year? The
team also had the most valuable quarterback in the league and
the most outstanding coach. It was the winningest club of any
last year and since 1963 has only been bested by one other
team (as far as wins go). The Raiders ball club is a young
team and is still buildi ng . Some very fine young mate rial was
secured in the draft this year. 48,000 season tickets out of a
possible 50,000 have been sold already. If there are any seats
left, perhaps the Durham Rotary Club could charter a bus and
see a game this year. The football film, "The Football Follies",
which Del showed was different from any other we have seen . It
brought out the things that players are not supposed to do,
evidently taken from actual games. To say it was humorous is
to put it mildly. This program was a great winner. Than ks, men.

SPECIAL VIS !TORS
Bob Birdseye entertained by Bill Dempsey.
Bruce Brinson brought by Father D\>Ji ght .
Bob Deadmond invited by Mike Archer
It was nice to have had you fellows
************
VISITING ROTARIANS
yuba city

ed nall------capital investments
oroville
al mitchell--agriculture extension service
gridl~y

red roberts--education-supervision
don davis--elementary education
chi co
sid ca11--investments
harry harwood--dentist
bill mooney--blue prints
jim evans--special services
clay mcgowan--1and developement
elmer brouillard--fire chief
jerry smith--motion picture theatre
don deter--steel building construction
john growdon--grain distributing

e

YES, SIREE
Speaking of obesity , physicians say
that 15,000,000 American women are over weight.
These are round fi-gures.
************
QUOTABLE QUOTES
Aman is never a complete man until he is
married--then he is finished.

The nudis t camp has a masquerade ba1 1 . The
winner had varicose veins. He went as a road
map .
Do you realize that if Ben Franklin hadn 1 t
discovered electricity, we would be watching
television by candlelight?
Doctors agree that exercise wil l kill
germs but they don't tell us how to get them
to exercise.
---via Will Cain

SEE YOU ON THE -18th
Suivez Mo i - Mel
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MAGNIFICIENT STUPENDOUS
EXQUISITE
Words, words, words. Mere words . The
25th Anniversary of Durham Rotary, first,
last, and only, has come and gone but the
memories wi ll linger on for many moons . You
were there or shou ld have been, so you know
what went on. Claude Alexander and his program committee handled the arrangements in
great style. Special thanks to Claude for
the individual programs are in order and to
E.G. England for taking over the MCee role
in first class shape . Marv Hasty as head of
the decoration committee left no stone unturned to make the Hall into a beautiful
setting. It was refreshing to see the Rotarians and their guests dressed neatly and
on their best behavior and the Rotaryanns
so attractively adorned. The air was filled
with perfume and smelled good but some of us
just smel led. We djdn 1 t notice any way-out
hats such as ~e had at Charter night 25 years
ago which caused a little furor as we remember.
* * * *
GRITTY GRITS
You are an old timer if you can remember when mea l s were carefully thought out instead of carefully thawed out .
The on ly thing worse than being a bachelor
is being a bachelor' s son.
If you think it ' s a man's world, consider this: When he' s born, they say, "How is
the mother? 11 ; when he i s marri ed, they say,
"What a beauti ful bride . 11 ; and, when he di es
they say, "How much did he l eave her? 11
vi a Wi 11 Cain

If you wish to recall something about what
happened last night, we suggest that you kee p
your printed program. The very fact that you
participated in the festivities is proof
enough that you were interested and concerned
about Durham Rotary . We know that many who
worked on this project will not receive their
just desserts, but without them the whole
affair would have been only medioc re .
The general anniversary party committee
consisted of Claude Alexander, Chairman, Bert
Strong, Chas . Schab, Louis Edwards, E. G.
England~ Marvin Hasty, and Echo Lambert . The
dinner was planned, cooked, and served under
the direction of Sara Franklin , We predict
t hat the next 25 year party or the 50th, wi 11
not surpass the one we just saw . Many, many
thanks to everyone, vi sitors and all, for
helping the Durham Club to become a Rotary
organization SECOND TO NONE.
* * * * *
PROGRAM FOR MAY 25th
Pat 11 Sl im 11 Murphy, our Nelson resident
11
emeri tus, 11 has the program for next week. It
will be a toughie after the Charter i~ight
Party but Pat can do it and he will. We' ll
be seeing you . Sa ra will have another gourmet's
delight for us, too .
* * * * *
(N EXT PAGE)
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WORTH REPRINTING AND REREAD ING, TOO
A ROTARIAN NEVER SAYS 11 N0 11
There is an unwritten rule in Rotary that a Rotarian never says 11 N0 11 to an assi gn ment . Here is where the new Rotarian has the privilege of rendering his first service to
the Cl ub . {Older Rotarians can take a l esson from this, too) .
It may be to gi ve a cl assi ficatio n talk, to work on a committee, to lead community
singing, or to pour coffe e at lunch if requested. Whatever the assignment , it is done
cheerfully and willin gly.
Service to the cl ub builds the group into a vital, living force in the community .
The rende r in g of this service is the first paymen t of your debt of gratitude

H H H ·H H H H H H
Some Rotarians who did not say

11

N0 11 to an assignment fo r the PARTY .

E.G. ENGLAND
M.C.

CLAUDE
ALEXANDER

ECHO LAM6ERT

The man who printed the programs
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Our Cook
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LOUIS EDWARDS - Reporter

MARV HASTY

BERT
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DECORATOR
SUPREME

--Advisor--

PARTY COMMITTEE
These are the
peop le who are
direct ly responsi ble for the success
of our show . They
planned, assigned,
and executed the
undertaking . Hats
off and three hips
and a hooray to
all of them.
Suivez Moi ME L
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YE OLDE PROGRAMME
Pat Murphy introduced Ed Brown, computer
expert from the Butte County Assessor's Office,
who explained the roll of the computer in the
assessor's office. It seems that the computer
was in the basement of the court house lying
idle so the assessor 1 s office proceeded to use
it. The first obstacle to overcome was the
attitude of the employees but after a general
schooling session this was conquered. Since
data processing has been in use, much needed
room for the office has been made available
since two reels of film can store as much information as was previously required by several
hundred square feet of floor space. The computer makes pertinent information available
on short notice. Did you know that a computer
can compare and calculate better than any human
brain? Its memory is better, tooc The 52,000
parcels of land in Butte County are easily
processed by this machine. We often wonder how
the assessor could keep up with his work without the data processing system. This was a
good program even though it was a little complicated. Thanks to Pat and Ed.
DON'T FORGET THE DISTRICT ASSEMBLY

AN OPPORTUN ITV
The Enterprise Rotary Club will be chartered on June 26, Friday, by the Redding
Rotary Club. Cocktails will be served from
6 to 7 with the meeting to follow immediately.
The Durham Club will present the new club with
a lectern such as the one we have. E.G. England
is in the process of building it now. At the
next meeting, President Bill will ask for a
show of hands from those who would like to
attend the chartering. This program is highly
recommended for new members since it would be,
no doubt, a pleasant adventure for them. Think
it over.
DON'T FORGET THE ASSEMBLY

YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE
The new Rosters for 1970-71 are in the
planning stage. Check your present roster
and if you note any errors or omissions in
your name, dates, children, Rotaryann, phone,
address, etcetera, please notify Echo Lambert
or Claude Alexander immediately if not sooner.
If you do not report any mistakes, your name
and other pertinent facts will be the same as
they are in the present book. Enough said.
ATTEND THE ASSEMBLY
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Matters Much!
It was Ben Franklin who said "Bad officials
are elected by people who do not vote. 11
When many say of governmental affairs,
"What does it matter?" the future may be shaky.
Fish grow 1 ti.l they die; so do fish stories.
Isn 1 t it great to get back to where you
were so glad to get away from?
Two more driving school lessons and Aunt
Harriett will be ready for combat.
Some people are so well liked that they
live in a state of sheer exhaustion.
There are two kinds of people -- those who
enjoy the years as they rrnl by and those who
endure them.
Men who mind their own business are bound
to succeed, because they have so little competition.
One of the smallest packages we ever saw
was a man wholly wrapped up in himself.
It

DON 1T FORGET THE ASSEMBLY

A friend is a person who asks you an important
question to which you know the answer.
ATTEND THE ASSEMBLY

{SEE OVER)

r
OUR POET LAUREATTE AT WORK AGAIN
25 Years Past
Looking back on years past
When our club was young
Some wondered will it last
They all had their fun
Now our club has grown
From just a few, back when
I think it has tripled
Since it began.
It just takes good leaders
To make a club tick
In fact Pres. Bill
Makes our club click.
Rotary is best club
World has today
Leaders for tomorrow
They are training today.
--Mel Bethard
THE ASSEMBLY

ARE YOU GOING?
Anyone interested in the inner workings of
a Rotary club should attend the District 516
Assembly to be held in Chico on June 20. This
event is to be cohosted by Durham and Chico.
The sessions will take place at the Catholic
Youth Center. Plan to go.
ATTEND
THE ASSEMBLY
~--

-·~

Aintt It The Truth?
The two men who had been celebrating started
horne. One asked the other, "Won t the wife
hit
the ceiling tonight when you get home? 11
11
She probably will , 11 replied the other. 11 She 1 s
a helluva shot. 11
1

VISITING ROTARIANS
yuba city
edward nall---capital investment
oroville
·
chris duborg---u.so navy, retired
chi co
bud price---auto insurance
clay mcgowan---land development
victor houston---senior active
bob aisthorpe---trial law
nels anderson---welding service
harry harwood---dentristry
don gerth---college arts and sciences
bill mooney---blue prints
allan flock---steel grain bins
charlie andrews----law, commercial
ken stolp---senior active
bob matson---cop.ao
THE ASSEMBLY

NEXT WEEK
Harold Williams is in charge of the program which is entitled Career Nightn The
seniors of the Durham High School will be
guests of the club. The students will be
given an insight into what jobs are available
and how to apply for them plus any other information the panel may wish to divulgeo The
panel will consist of Joan Norman, employment
offi~e, Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Co.;
Tom Snapp, employment office, P. G. and E.;
Dave Vasco, Butte County Appraiser, government jobs; and Frank Hutchinson, agriculture
jobs, Butte College. Bob Druley will be the
moderator. This should be a good program for
everyone. See you there?

THE ASSEMBLY

THERE WILL NEVER BE ANOTHER EWE
The Durham Rotary Club is the buyer of
a sheep at the Jr. Livestock Auction in
Chico (Silver Dollar Fair). It was sold to
us by Scott Walker of the North Quincy 4H Club.
SUIVEZ MOI - MEL
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•
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June Anniversaries
Imogene &Louis Edwards---------12

~/,,;::---Irene

W. L. Owings---- -- - - --15
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Harold Williams------30

&Leon Owings ----- --------12

Sylvia &Bob Edmiston-----------25
Carolyn &Jim Edwards-----------26
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Happy birthday and anniversary to each

OLDE

of you
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The Durham Rotary wishes you the

best .

-G

ASS-emble at the Assembly
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At the request of Harold Williams, Program
Chairman, the Club hosted the local high
school senior class in a Career Night program. A better title would probably be, How
to Appl y for a Job.
Harold introduced Bob
Druley, moderator, who in turn presented the
panel which consisted of Joan Norman, Pacific
Tel and Tel; Tom Snapp, P.G.E.; Dave Vasco,
County Appraiser; and Frank Hutchinson,
Butte College. Each one told the visiting
seniors what his company, office, or vocation expected from prospective new employees .
Appearance, experience, dependability, punctuality, good grades, attitudes, loyalty,
leadership, cooperativeness, perserverance,
and a desire to help the company were the main
items stressed. We suppose that until the
establishment is modified or destroyed, the
requirements wi l l be pretty much the same.
The best qualified person gets the job. Before
the panel members spoke, six people from the
junior cl ass presented a skit on How Not
to Apply for a Job. There was a great dea 1
of thought put into this play and the seniors
shou l d have received some pertinent information from it. Joyce Dorsey, Dramatics Coach,
was in charge of this event . In addition to
Mrs. Dorsey, Mick Balaam, Joe Andreasen, Ole
Olsen, and Wes Walsvick, counse lers, accompanied the students. Art Gilman, school board
11

11

11

11

member, was pres ent, too. We thought thi s was
a very fine program and our hats are off to
Harold and Bob . Thanks .
*********
Everybody should have his June Rotarian
by now. What better way to end the Rotary year
than by reading it from cover to cover? Beginning on page 21 you wi ll find 20 pages of
pictures and text giving a bi rds eye view of
Rotary acti vities for the year 1969 -70 to
date. All f our avenues of Rotary service are
featured. If you are not sure what the avenues
are, start reading today . If you are not receiving your magazine, contact the secretary
immediately.
*********
WE WONDER??
Whatever happened to the spirit of Arbor
Day? When yours truly was in school, each
year the kids from the various grades met out
side and planted a tree or two . Maybe it was
canceled because we were being indoctrinated
too much. At any rate when the trees (forests)
go, so goes the water, the fish and game, the
crops, the herds and floc ks , and soil . To
find out what takes the place of the aforementioned articles, turn to page 46 in your
June Rotarian and read "Better Pl ant a Tree. 11
WHAT ASSEMBLY??
RANDOMS
An egotist is a man who thinks as much of
himself as you think of yourself.
--SEE OVER--

'v'<::)

~'9v ~

Bill D. says, 11 Heck, th i s ain 't nothin 1 •
Wait unti l you see me i n rnY hot rod. I can
run i t on two whee l s anytime. 11 Yes , s i r , we
wi ll be watching you, Bi ll.
AT T E N D

RANDOMS (cont i nued)
By the t i me mos t men have money to burn,
the pi l ot li ght has gone out .
If you thi nk yo u are goi ng to be happy and
prospe rous by si t t i ng back and letti ng the
governmen t t ake care of you-- take a l ook at
the Ameri can Indi ans.
*********
VISITING ROTAR IANS
FROMchi co
rus t y beauchane --- - ----- ---travel se rvice
norva l jessee ------- - ------well dri ll ing
ken voorhees---------------public accountant
bi ll mooney - - - -------- - ----blue prints
ted me riam--- -women 1 s cl othing, retail ing
j ohn copel and---- ---- -pediatrics
don gert h----------co ll ege arts and s ciences
bob nichol son- ---- ----- - ---county de vel opment
geor ge carter----- - --------farm management
robert scott- - - - - ---- -- -rel igion - protes tant
sankey hall, jr . ---petrol eum products di s t .
huh hubbard ---radiol ogy
jer ry smi th ---moti on pi cture theatre
FROMgri dley
herb mcclanahan- --accounti ng

barney cobeen ---of fice suppl ies
FROM sa l inas
wa l t mansfi el d---senior active
FROM l akeport
cl i ff s in ge r-- -propane gas
This tota l s 17 vi s iting Rotarians and we
we re happy to have had all of you. Come aga i n.

•

T HE

A S S E MB L Y

FUTURE PROGRAMS
JUN E 8--- -Stan Anderson is in charge . He has
secured Bill Baxter, an expert on Austral i a .
JUNE 15---Mi ke Archer hi mse l f wil l contact
Dr. Bil l Brown to tal k on LAW & ORDER . Don ' t
mi ss t hi s one.
J UN E 22 ---Ll oyd Butl er, chairman . We do not
know what t hi s one wi ll be but we are count i ng on Ll oyd.
JUNE 29-- -Jim Edwards i n charge . Demoti on
ni ght . Ladies• Event, too . 11 The Last of Bill
Dempsey , t he Hotroddi nist Ki d of All. 11
**************

FINAL NOTI CE
The Cathol ic Youth Center i s the pl ace
and June 20 i s the date from 9:00 A. M. to
4:00 PM. Free l unch at noon. The event is the
Dis t ri ct Assembl y (5 16) in Chi co. Any interested Rotari an i s we lcome to attend this
gathering . The f ol l owin g are especi al ly urged
to parti ci pate: incomi ng presi dent, secretary,
bull etin editor, di rectors of t he four ave nues
of service, and commi ttee chairma n. There you
have i t .

FINI S

FIN IS

Suivez Mai - Me l

•

•

-
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Stan Anderson
YE OLDE PROGRAMME
THERE'S A WAY TO DO IT BETTE R--FIND IT.
Stan Anderson, Program Chairman for the eveThomas A. Edison.
ning, introduced Bill Baxter who is the CusYes, th ere i s a way to do anything better,
tomer Service Representative for P.G.&E. of
and as human beings engaged in the pursuit
Chico, who showed and explained pi ctures of
of excellence, we should properly devote our
hi s trip to Australia . Bill is one of seven
constant and conti nued effort to find i ng it .
picked from Rotary District 516 and endorsed
This appl ies t o our personal li ves, our
by the Rotary Club of Chico to visit Rotary
family, our business and profess ional l ives,
Di strict 267 , New South Wal es, Austral i a . His
and to our Rotary lives . We shou ld constantly
objective was to exchange views of life bebe engaged in the process of reviewing what
tween Australia and California -- to bring
we have done, elimi nating what i s no longer
back and spread widely knowledge gained from
pertinent or usefu l, or that is obsolete, and
the trip.
renewing our interest and desi re to get the
Rotarians who were absent missed a f ine
mos t out of whatever we do in life by giving
program. Many thanks to Bob for coming t o preit our best. There i s always room for imsent us with s uch an outstanding program .
provement i n every area and act i vity of our
Al so, a bi g t hank you to Stan for arranging
li ves , for perfection is never attained by
this program.
we mortals. So what better goal could we have
as individuals and as Rotarians, than to con* * * * *
tinually seek a way to do better, to serve
LEST WE FORGET
better , and to be better.

OUA good Ro.ta!Uan BIW.the.Jt, Vug McRae, haJ.i
been cal.led .to .the. main cl.ub in .the. -6 ky whe.Jte.
ouJt 4-way Te.-6.t i-6 U-6 e.d and pM..c..ticed ill .the.
time..
Good night, Vug. We. will -6ee. you in .the
mo.ll.YU.ng.

* * * * *
VI SITING ROTARIANS
Chi co
Ken Vorhees---------------Public Accountant
Walt Grimes --- ---------------Civil Engineer
Ken Stol p---------------------- Rice Growing
George Carter---------------Farm Managemen t
Sankey Hall ----------------Pet. Prod. Dist.
Harry Hansen------------------------Weather
Robert Aisthorpe- ------------------Attorney
Paradise
Martin Silva-------------- -- --Li ght ~Powe r

*

*

*

*

*

*

* *

*

*

*

THE END IS IN SIGHT
JUNE 15th---Mike Archer , the ch ief, has secured Dr. Bill Brown to speak to us about LAW i
Order. A very timely sub,i ect.
.
JUNE 22nd-- - Lloyd Butler is program chairman.
We are looking forward to this one.
JUNE 29th---Jim Edwards is in charge. Thi s is
t1n1 s to Bill Dempsey . Thi s is a l adies ' night
so bring your Ro t aryann to see the Hot Rod Kid
demoted.

*

As Rotarian offi cers, committee chairmen,
committee members, or individual Rotari ans
we shoul d constantly strive to improve our
individual performance and our club performan ce, to try to make our club the Best in
The District, or in the world for that matter. As good as our club may have been, and
may be now, it can sti ll be better , and the
better we make it, the greater will be our
service through Rotary. Why do less t han our
best?
via the Mountaineer

* * *

ALMOST PP BILL D SEZ :
"If it hadn't been for this blasted
blowout, I'd have passed them all. I made it
on th ree for awhil e but my luck didn' t l ast. 11
Sui vez Moi - t-1el

'

•

•
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YE

the launching of Apollo 9. He has sounds and
slides of Cape Kennedy and offered to give us a
program on this subject in the future. After

hearing the talk on "Law and Order we say let's
sign Bill for a repeat performance. He said that
if all the people of the world were broken down
into a segment of 1,000, the Americans which
numbered 60 would far outstrip the others .in
life span, food, freedom from disease, worldly
goods, etc. This is due to the efforts of our
educational system in the past. However, today
there are 23,000 kinds of jobs available to
youth, 85% of
which do not require a college
·education. 11 We are sending kids to college that
don't belong there. When kids break windows,
etc., they should be treated as any other criminal. The wi erdi es and the beardi es who can't
do a job right are dissatisfied and are trying,
as a result, to run the colleges and universities. Did you know that in one college in New
York alone more students are enrolled in higher
learning than in the country of England? Our
college terms are not built on research but by
the whims of the people who think four or five
year courses are the answer. Many youngsters are
seeking jobs today because they are considered
adults when one is acquired. The speaker, however, does not believe in condemning all because of the anti cs of a few. "Hard work,
patriotism, loyalty and integrity made this
country great and a few should not be allowed
to tear it down. For those who do not like our
schools, let them find one they do. 11 Amen. Hats
off to Bill Brown and Mike Archer for a good
program.
DEMOTE-1rrrr JurrE-2-g
Hostess: Our dog is just like one of the
family.
Bored Visitor: Which one?
11

11

HOT RODDER BILL DEMPSEY SEZ:
11
1 didn't win this one (missed the turn)
but ! 1 11 have her fixed up again and in time
for the demotion program. I' 11 see you then."
*************
FOOD FOR THE BUDGET COMMITTEE
We must be careful that our serving does
not consist entirely of cash donations. Rotary
is not primarily the community's fund raising
organization. The word 11 Service 11 as used in
Rotary has a far deeper and broader si gni ficance than the mere provision of funds. We
must always remember that a Rotary Club's chief
service should be to survey the community, uncover the needs, bring them to the attention
of the citizens, point out that community needs
exist, and do something about them. Above all,
we want Rotarians to give personal service and
not just put their hands into their pockets.
--G. L. Payne
**************
DEMOTlON JUNE 29 LADIES' NITE
THE LANDSDALE, Penna. bulletin states, "Primarily, a Rotary Club is a group of representative business and professional men who have
accepted the Rotary philosophy of service and
are seeking; first, to study collectively the
theory of service as the true basis of success
and happiness in business and in life; and
second, to give collectively, practical demonstrations of it to themselves and their community; and third, each as an individual to
translate ·its theory into practice in his business and everyday life; and fourth, individually and collectively, by act, precept and
example, to stimulate its acceptance both in
theory and practice by all non-Rotarians as
well as by Rotarians.
--via The Mountaineer

{SEE PAGE TWO)

-----------------------~
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49 DOWN, TWO TO GO
Next Monday, June 22nd, will find Lloyd
Butler in the program chairman s seat. He has
secured Art Townsend of the Division of Forestry to speak to us on 11 Fi re Control 11
The Swan Song for Bill Dempsey will be sung
on June 29th. This will be the last ladies'
nite of the year and also the last of Bill
Dempsey as president~ Jim Edwards is in charge.
Don 1 t fail to be here.
*******
SPECIALLY INVITED GUESTS
Ralph Edwards of Cedar Rapids was invited by
Bill Hunter.
Steve Joaquin from Australia was entertained
by Father Tom Joaquin.
Robert Birdseye, bee keeper, was introduced
by Bi 11 Dempsey.
Come again, fellows.
*******
PAST PRESIDENT RETURNS
BARRY BOWEN, a past president of our club
and now a member of the Tulsa, Oklahoma Club,
paid us a visitc Barry was allowed time to tell
us about his sojourns in the west and we gather
that Durham has a good club. He especially
missed Sara's cooking. It was nice to see you
again, Barry.
*******
FLASH
have received word that our past Rotarian
Chuck Hazelton is now a member of the Yuba City
Club. Our loss, Yuba 1 s gain. Guess we can 1 t
win 'em all.
1

o

--we

*******

THE JACKPOT - 20 VISITING ROTARIANS
chi co
jim sweeney-----hospital management
al tisch--------senior active
sid call--------mutual funds
rusty beauchane--travel service
clay mcgowan---land development
bob gilzean---fire insurance
glen shols---urology
vie vanhook---funeral director
dave fuller---insurance, law
nels andersen---welding service
bob allen---veterinary medicine
karl chiapella--m.d. ophthal
john growdon---grain distributing
paradise
by erdmann---fire insurance
blayne brooks---rent counselor
1i vings ton
charlie kanen---senior active
gridley
ray roberts---educati on supervision
orovi l le
buck buxton--hearing aid center
tulsa
barry bowen
sa 1i nas
louis ottone-tallow manufacturing
THI-rAST-DF BILL DEM-P-S-EY JUNr 2-9
DID YOU KNOW?
Draining water swirls clockwise in the northern hemisphere and counter clockwise in the
southern ... The earth reflects 12 times more
light than the moon .. About 7 out of 10 people
are sensitive to poison ivy.
*******
CONDOLENCES
We understand that Bert Strong is back in
the hospital. Whatever is wrong, we wish him a
speedy recovery.

•

REPEAT FOR FATHER S DAY
YOUR NAME
--You got it from your father
lt was all he had to give
So it's yours to use and cherish
For as long as you may liven
If you lose the watch he gave you,
It can always be replaced
But a black mark on your name, Son,
Can never be erased.
It was clean the day you took it
And a worthy name to bear
When he got it from his father,
There was no dishonor there
So make sure you guard it wisely,
After all is said and done
You'll be glad the name is spotless
When you give it to your son
*******
DISTRICT ASSEMBLY
The Assembly for District 516 is June 20th
at the Catholic Youth Center in Chico, from
9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. Everyone is welcome
to attend this function but the following
are especially urged to be there: the incoming president, secretary, bulletin editor,
foundation chairman, and the chairmen of the
four avenues of service. Since the Durham
Club is a co-host to this affair, it would
1

be in order if a large contingent from here

took part in the proceedings. This would give
our next president, Wayne Loveless, a boost
which he would appreciate. Let's make 1970-71
the best year yet~ Start with the Assembly
this Sate
*******
STUDENT AID STIPENDS
Our two $200 student aid stipends this
year were awarded to Miss Meri am Always and
Mr. Don Sheets. Meriam is planning on attending Butte College and later transfering to a
Bible school. Don is going to Chico State
where he will take courses permitting him to
become an ag instructor. Congratulations to
Meriam and Don. We also appreciate the efforts
of Louis Edwards who did the leg work for
selecting the two students.
*******
1
LADlES- NllE JUNE 29
SOME OBSERVATIONS
Mike Archer walking with a cane.
Bill 1 s demotion by "The Crew and 111 •
Recipe for that Oklahoma hair tonic.
Be
careful of your 11 credentia1s. 11
11
Law breakers should be dea 1t with as any other
criminal. 11
Claude Alexander still at the same seat.
Barry paying a 10¢ fine.
Chas Schab running Claude a close second.
Dune buggies disappearing in the nite.
The Hall just right for temperature.
Carl Moore delivering his usual fine prayer
and blessing on the food. Carl starts the meetings with the right spiritc
*******
VIEWS OF A NON-SMOKER
Contrary to the belief some guys have about
us non-smokers, it isn't the smoke that is irritating, it's the stuff that is in the smoke
that gets us such as halitosis, lung particles,
TB germs, carbon dioxide &eye burning materials

•

•

Durham, California
.June 15, 1970

Fellow Rotarians:
Robert Birdseye has been proposed for membership in
the Durham Rotary Club by Bill Dempsey.
the classification of Bee Keeper.

He will be loaned

Bob lives in Durham and

his main place of business is in the Durham area..

He has

attended a class for prospective members, and understands
the rules and regulations of Rotary.
All preliminary requirements have been fulfilled by
Bob and if no written objections are received by the Secretary
within ten days, he will be deemed eligible for membership.
Rotari ly you rs,
Echo Lambert
Secretary

T

.
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"THE LAST LAP"
which i s the demoti on pro~ram for ~ il l Dempsey ne xt Monday , J une 29 , 7: 00 pm at t he
Durham Memorial Hal l . Don t fail t o bring your Rotarya nn to see how a Hot rodder takes
hi s curves . J i m Edwards i s program chairman . The f irs t of Wayne will be t he l ast of
Bi 11. I nfo rma 1 , no ti es .
* * * * *
* * * * *
VERY SERIOUS
YE GLOE PROGRAMME
Bi 11 Dempsey , because of wo r ry over t he
Lloyd Butler was assigned the program
i on comin g up, was th ought t o be dy in g.
demot
but hi s speaker cancel l ed out the l ast . mi nute
Cha
r
lie
Schab at the bedsi de asked, "Have
and lef t him hi gh and dry . Ho\.'1eve r, Wayne
yo
u
m
ade
peace wi t h God and denounced t he
Love l ess grabbed t his opportune t i me t o t ell
11
devi
1
?
us about the recent Di st ri ct Assembly hel d
"I' ve made peace with God, he answered,
in Chico l ast Sat urday of which t he Durh am
but
I' m i n no pos ition to antagoni ze any
cl ub cos ponsored with the Chi co cont ingent .
11
one.
From the sound of things we are in for a
major overh aul t hi s comin g Rota ry year . Mem* * * * *
bers from our club who can vouch for th e
VI SITING ROTARIANS
effectivenes s of the assembl y are Echo Lambert,
FAI RF IELD- IOWA
Bob Dru l ey, Emmet t Coon, Wayne Loveless , Joe
frank d ami co --~coll ege professo r, f orei gn
Wi l liams , and Bill Dempsey . Our regular prol anquages
gram was to cons i s t of a demonstration on
CHI CO
f ire pr eventi on . It' s t oo bad our boy didn ' t
di ck j ohns on- ---- ---------s upe r ma rket s
show up because we even had a real fire deeri c bathen ---- - ---- - --- --office suppl i es
vel op in the communi ty , s iren bl owi ng and all .
charli e and rews- --- ----- - - comme rci al l aw
You should have seen Coon , Abs hire, and
hub hubbard--- -- - ------- -- radiol ogis t
Smyth hi ghb al l i t out of here. Was thi s a putbob aistho rpe-- ---- ----- --tri al law
up fa ke? We th ank Lloyd Butler f or hi s efforts . nel s ande rsen-- -- -- ----- - -wel ding se rvi ce
Better l uck ne xt ti me.
PARADISE
cliff bake r-------------- -real estate
* * * * *
earl j ensen-- --- -- ---- - - - - commerci al banking
YOU BETTE R BELIEVE IT
mart
in s ilva-- ---- ----- -- - li ght and power
Today ' s f in ancial wi za rd is the fel low
harry
ol s on ------ - --- - - --- vari ety, ret ail
who can s up port th e go vernment , a famil y ,
IT
W
AS NI CE TO HAVE HAD YOU BREAK BREAD
and an automobil e on one i ncome.
WI TH US . COME AGAIN .
11

11

•

LUCKY PEOPLE
Herman Pagendarm and his wife Thora had
a close call when their trailer flipped
over as they left Seattle for home. The
trailer also caused the pick-up truck in
which they were riding to follow suito Some
ribs were broken and they were severely
shaken up but both are now home and happy
to be alive. This, no doubt, a close callr
* * * * *
DANGEROUS LIVING
Our Master Program Chairman, Mike Archer,
was wandering around in his home recently
when he stumbled over a foot stool and broke
his arm. Mike is now wearing a 35 pound cast.
If Mike is on a diet, this added handicap
should help him to take off some weight. He
has finally gathered enough courage to return
home from the hospital. Look out for those
obstacle courses, Mike.
* * * * *
11
"THE LAST LAP
It seems that the program for next week
is not bothering President Bill at all. It
has been reported that he sleeps like a baby
every night. He wakes up and cries every hour
on the hour.
via Jim Errington
* * * * *
SPECIAL GUEST
Bob Birdseye, our next Baby Rotarian to
be, was the guest of President Bill Dempsey.
Bob has fulfilled all of the qualifications
and will be inducted into the club after
demotion nite.
* * * * *
THE GOVERNOR'S LETTER FOR JUNE
shows Durham with a 100% attendance record

for May. Evidently we were so busy with our
25th anniversary party nobody even mentioned
attendance. Maybe less prodding is the
answer. Let's hope June finds us in the 100%
column, too. A little extra effort on the
part of each Rotarian should make it possible
to reach this goal.

* * * * *
ROTARY FOUNDATION
District 516 has contributed $9,910.00
to the fund this year. Did you know that
Durham is only a 300% club and that $151.58
is all that is required for us to reach the
400% category? With all this talk about
money to burn, it looks as though this would
be a good place to scorch some. Most all of
the clubs in league 516 are better than 300%
in the standings. We should move up a notch.
What better time than right now?

* * * * *
PRACTICAL THINKING
Refuse to dwell on the mistakes of the
past. Press on to finer, greater achievements of the future. Give so much thought to
self-improvement that you have no time for
criticism, envy, or idle gossip. Be too big
for worry-too brave for fear. Think well of
yourself and proclaim this to the world not
by words but by deeds.
Glasow

•

A RIGHT TO BE HAPPY
Wayne Loveless, incoming president, not
only was happy to tell us about the assembly,
but his buttons all popped the seams when he
explained thathis son, Mike, had been chosen
to fly to Washington, D.Co, to represent the
P.V. High School in some sort of President's
conference. He will be there about two weekso
Mike is going to tell us about his trip when
he returns on July 13thn Congratulations to
both father and son. We are proud, too.

BTLL VEMPSEY ANV "THE LAST LAP" COMING UP
NEW CLUB
The Redding East Club will be chartered
this Friday Nite. Five from our club are going
to attend for sure, If any one else wants to
go, contact Bill Dempsey immediately, now,
today. EoG. England, Bob Druley, Bill Dempsey,
Wayne Loveless, and Claude Blodget have made
their intentions known that they are going to
assist the new club. Prof EG will present
Redding East with a beautiful lecturne which
EG made in his shop especially for the occasion. It is exactly like the one Durham received 25 years agoo Hats off to EG.
* * * * *
GOOD NEWS
President Bill received a card from Bert
Strong who is convalescing from his recent
operation in the Stanford Medical Center. He
expects to be home soon. Bert really appreciated the flowers the Club sent to him. Somebody in the club is on the ball and we thank
him.
* * * * *
"THE LAST LAP"

Next Monday is Rotaryann nite and the demotion of President Bill. According to Jim
Edwards, program chairman, this is the 11 Last
Lap" for President BilL This will be an
informal affair, casual dress and no ties,
The price will be $2.50 each or $5000 per
couple. A good time for all is promised by
Jim Edwards and his committee. The time:
7:00 pm.

* * * * *
MEMBERSHIP IS A LOAN
It is not what a man has that counts-it
is what use he makes of it. Membership in a
Rotary club is an asset loaned only to a few
men in any community. Possession of it means
little to anyone unless it is used. Rotary
membership, like financial capital, earns no
interest or dividends unless it is invested.
Attendance at meetings pays good interest.
Even bigger profits await those who share
their time in carrying on the club projectso
So remember-Rotary membership is only a loan.
Are you making the most of your loan?
--Rotary Tips via Governor's letter

Su

* * * * *
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We the People" or 11 The Shirit of 76 , 11
On July 4th, 1776, t e pioneers of this
country decided to fight for their rights and
some time later a constitution was written to
guarantee these rights . For many years, this
document was regarded wi t h pride and the suc ceeding generations used it as a guiding
light . When the Nation was in trouble, practically every citizen came to its aid , Most
of these peop le knew what suppression was, at
least the first ones did, and they were not
about to let freedom go down the drain again
What about 194 years later? We bel i eve that
most of the citizens would stand up for the
good old USA, but far too many would let her
down . What this country needs is not a good
5¢ cigar but a first class indoctrination
11

1776

program .

In spite of our many fau1ts, we

have the greatest country in the world .
Let 1 s keep i t that way , If the early pi oneers could come back today, we wonder what
they would think More important yet, what
do you think?

1970
YE OLDE PROGRAMME
#############
The 11 Last Lap 11 and the end of the 11 Grand
11
Prix was depicted by Bi ll Dempsey, the winner. BELIEVE IT OR NOT
Ji m Edwards and hi s pit crew really gave Bill
It would take one hundred clerks working
the works. At the end of the race, a real
one hundred years to make a mistake as monubar maid by the name of Lo rraine Stinch put
mental as a computer can make in one hun on the final touches . PP Bill took i t in his
dredth of a second .
stride as the crew sprayed him with cream,
**********
catsup, oil, grease, and a few other items .
WHO
WILL
THROW
THE
FIRST STONE?
Jim 1 s helpers were Pat Murphy, Bob Edmi ston
Pray don't find fault with the man who
(bar maid), Marv Hasty, Gil Moss, Jim Erringli mps or stumbles along the road unless you
ton, and Claude Blodget. These boys rea ll y
have worn the shoes he wears and struggled
reminded Bill that he is now a hasbeen. Jim
beneath his load . There may be tacks in his
Edwards gave the club a rundown on Bill 1 s
shoes that hurt, though hidden from view, or
life which was presented in a humorous manner . the burden he bears, placed on his back, mi gh t
In a more serious vein, PP Bill was presented
cause you to stumble too . Don't sneer at the
with his past president's pi n and a new badge . man who's down today unless you have felt the
Jim also gave PP Bill a plaque commending
blow that caused his fal l or felt the shame
him for the fine job he had done as head of
that only the fallen know . You may be strong
the club . This was good entertai nmen t enjoyed but stil l the blows that were his, if dealt to
by all. The guys who wore coats and ties
you in the self same way at the self same
should be dealt with soon .
time, might cause you to stumble too.
via Governor's Monthly Letter.
HATS OFF TO
************
Marv Hasty and Harry Rose for the nice
CLUB ASSEMBLY
decorations.
They were in line with the theme The first meeting of Wayne's year will con11
The Last Lap. 11 If we didn't know better we
sist of a club assembly . The affair will end
would have thought there was a little adverprompt ly at 8: 30 and will be the meeting of
tizing of Ford Grabbers in Ford country .
record. Wayne urges all Rotarians to be preFrom the looks of the dirt and grime on Bill,
sent. How about a 100% attendance record for
he must have been riding his Grabber underthis al l important get together? Don ' t for neath .
get the date, July 6th , regul ar time .
*******
#############

•

NOW YOU KNOW

In spite of the demotion program for
President Bill which now places him in the
exclusive club for hasbeens, Bill's year was
not a dudo Some of the accomplishments during Bill •s year are listed belowo There are
others which we, no doubt, have forgotteno
1) Granted two $200 scholarships, one to a
young woman and one to a young man of the
OHS graduating classo
2) Purchased a sheep at the 4H auction at
the Silver Dollar Fairo
3) Built the queen's float for the Durham
Picnic Paradeo
4) Participated in the Rotary-Butte College annual football gameo
5) Began the development of the vacant lot
south of the Memorial Hall for a park featurtng a couple horseshoe courtso
6) Entertained the students from the International House in Berkeleyo
7) Sponsored Troop 16 as usualy BSA
8) Provided a career night program and dinner for the OHS graduating classo
9) Aided with the Xmas tree lighting for
the downtown area of Durhamo
10) Co-Sponsored District 516 assembly with
ChiCOo
11) Celebrated our 25th anniversary with an
all out party
12) CO-hosted the District 516 happy hour
at Hobergso
13) Paid our share of sending the 4H All
Sta rs to camp.,
14) Donated a new podium to the Redding
East Rotary Club at its charter nighto
15) Assisted the Junior Woman's Club with
the childrens Easter Egg Hunto
16) Inaugurated a new intoctrination syso

1

tem for our new members~
17) Good programs of all types were the
order of the day and the hand of good fellowship prevailedo
18) Where ever and when ever a helping
hand was needed in the community, the Rotary
Club or some of its members were there to
assist.
HAPPY NEW YEAR
Make it easy on your treasurers write
that check for your Rotary dues todayo The
first half is $18.00 or, if you prefer, you
may pay for the entire year which is $36.00o
***********
A FINAL GESTURE
PP Bill 1 s last official act was to present the club with a badly needed fan to help
cool the hall on hot nights. Troy Wilson
loaned us his and the two together did a fair
job of coolingo It has been suggested that
the club purchase another fan immediately for
use the balance of the summer and then purchase
two more fans during the next two years for
a total of four to do the job righto Those
in command might give this some honest thoughto
***********
TALK ABOUT TOUGH LUCK
We were notified that our good Rotarian
friend, Pop Owings, broke his leg and is in
the hospital. We didn't get which one but
suppose it is the Memorial Hospital on Cohasset
Road. We wish Pop much better luck in the
future and may his leg mend soon.
*************

•

THE FOURTH OF JULY

We don't know how many victims of auto
accidents the National Safety Council recommends for the July 4th weekend but we suppose
it to be around 500 with California taking
the leado The attitude of the citizenry pertaining to erratic drivers is such that nobody dare bear down too hard on themo If one
man is killed by a thug, the entire population
blows up, but if 500 are killed in auto accidents, the theory is, 11 They shou1d have gotten out of the wayo
It is our wish that nobody from around here or anyplace else for
that matter, is found on a marble slab after
the three-day weekendo Letns fool the NSC
and not kill or maim anyone this 4tho Have
you heard of a "Safe and sane 4th?" We suggest that you attend the celebration in Bidwell Park, One Mi'le Dam, on Saturday, July 4th,
A band concert begins at 10:30 Ao M~ Yours
truly hopes we all meet again at the Club
Assembly on Monday, July 6tho Don't be lateo
11

**************

SMYTH CAN SING??
There was a man by the name of Mro Rhee
who worked for Life Magazine and one day he
failed to show up for work,. Tom Smyth, the
magazine's detective was assigned the task of
finding himo After several days of searching,
Tom finally found him and exclaimed, "Ah,
sweet Mr~ Rhee of Life, at last I've found
thee~

11

--adapted from the "Pine Coneo"

***************

VISITING ROTARIANS
From the chico club:
bill mooney----blue prints
harry harwood----dentist

al sch1ueter----junior college administration

frosty young----title insurance
sankey hall, jro--petroleum products distbing
james roth----real estate
howard isom----cpa
jerry smith----motion picture theatres
bob aisthorpe----trial lawyer
vie vanhook----funeral director
From orovi 11 e:
tom fulkerson----tire dealer
hank currier----supennarket
chri s duborg----u ~ s., na,vy, retired
From marysville:
ken dempsey----hardware
Thanks for coming fellowso We hope you liked
our demotion programo Come again, soona
************
PARK PARK PARK
PP Bill put a plug for the park the club
is developing south of the Memorial Hallo
Hobbie Hobson has been working with Bill in
order to get it in shape for the horseshoe
courts which will be installedo
*************
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JULY BIRTHDAYS
Ron Stewart------------7th ~
Mike Archer-----------17th ~ ~
Bob Edmiston----------31st
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JULY ANNIVERSARIES
Luella &OoE. Tracy--- 3rd
Marsha &Gil Moss----- 7th
Hattie &Henry Morgue-15th
Bernice &Mel French--15th
Albertine &Will Cain-19th
Mabel &Claude Alexander-27th
C 0 NG R AT U L AT I 0 NS
TO
ALL
YOU

LUCKY

PEOPLE
who celebrate the above events
during Julyo
##########

OUR NEW ROTARY INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT,
William Eo Walk, Jr., .has for his motto this
Rotary year
"BRIDGE
THE
GAPS"
In addition to this, President Walk has challenged each district governor to add a new
club to his di str_i ct by September and to
each president he requests that a new club
member be added by August. Our president,
Wayne Loveless, has already secured a new
member so our first obligation to R.I. is
completedo We are off to a good start, let's
keep it up.
IF YOU WANT TO KNOW MORE ABOUT "Bridge the
Gaps
turn to page 22 of your July Rotarian
and read all about it. IF YOU WANT TO KNOW
MORE ABOUT William E. Walk, Jr., turn to page
24 of the same magazine. You'll be glad you
did.
11

,

##########

CAN YOU TOP THIS ONE?
Lynn Dempsey: "Do you have a ski rt that will
make me look shorter?"
Saleslady: "No, but we have a skirt that will
make everyone else look longer."
##########

THEORY OF JIM EDWARDS.FOR GOOD HEALTH
Work like a dog, eat like a horse, think
like a fox, play like a rabbit and see your
veterinarian twice a year.
West Wind

CLUB SERVICE UNSURPASSED
~Tf you attended the meeting Monday, July 6,
you received or should have, a new 1970-71
club roster. This information booklet gives a
bird's eye view of the club and a complete
list of all members with vital statistics to
matcho We dare say that no other club has a
better oneo The man responsible for this production is none other than "Mr. Rotary 11 himself, Claude Alexandero Many hours of planning and work went into the roster and if the
information concerning you is not right, it
is your own fault for not notifying Claude or
the secretary, Echo, when requested to do so.
Claude donates this book each year to the
club as his way of demonstrating how he thinks
the Club Service Avenue should worko Needless
to say, Claude does many other things for the
good of the organization, too. Hats off to
Mr o·Rotary.
##########

GOOD ADVICE
Have you invited a guest to a Rotary meeting recently? It's a good way to share your
Rotary experience. Rotary's classification plan
naturally limits those who may be members, and
there are many outstanding men of our city who
have never had the pleasure of attending one of
our meetings. Your guest may be your son, a
personal friend, a business associate or your
competitor. Sharing Rotary with others increases
your own employment and helps make our ideals
better known. In the past we have had several
guests--how many will be there this week?
The Danitarian via Governor's letter.
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NO, NOT I ·

. - ·~~¥nee_ ~~ve1.~~·~·· :c.ryaJ!-~'.d .~;~;-·~~~i~s~'. !~i~ta.~r:-an~ .· _'. ..· .:1; -Ta.01 .m~m:Y; •. ;Rg.,t~r9~?'til's·, . :a1~~· ·. Mp~e, -~me·· \e!a~df
o.f. ;he . ,Year· WhkJ~.eb cc;ni:s.~1~.i~ef..L"af. ,a ·c1.rU:bi .1aS'$.ernb~l1y,o · ·.dea·een: 1wh(l)~-w(i);utra1·~wiJ!>L(aJ l!~m~~f !Wifta~e~r;:I~~ ·s~y. . ,
The· .com1M tte.es ·of the v·airi~aus ·s'ervi'c~s. .wer.e,
:., 1,ng:, 11.Use~ ~me:,J~or.if,us~e .me fo' itny 1w.a.rk!'"~~-
especi ally in -an .ad'vbory cap.a;cityo 11
rea·nnol!tnced .and ide·a·s arid -obJe·ctives. et· .ea·ch .
the Spokesman
.'.subdi vis;i;·.on were di scussed'o f'.rem here it
1opked as .thaugh .the gang had b_een wcifrki ng a .
##########
1

Each commi.ttee ch.ai nnan is re:quested" ·.to :have ·
a written ·report for Governor Del Becker ·by ·
the la·s~ of July o The reports should·be dir.ec- .:
te'd ta. the .President,. Wayne Lovel~ss, i·n trip1i . cate and should be ·on the letterhead of the
parttcular ·chainnan writing the objectives for
the_.yea.ro. Keep the objectiv~s simple and to.
the poi·nto Do not include aqything that is .
not poss·ibl~a A typed ·production .is .pre.ferred
but ·if you c~nnot type, .·write it in long hand
an~ give it to your director chairman and he
will have· it done for youo Plea~e do not wait
until the last mtnuteo
##########

PLEDGE ·TO THE FLAG
Aarvey.JohnsQn has suggested that·we improve .our recognition to the flag by doing
the Pledge in two breathso Here is the way.he·
suggests it be done: (Breathe deep and go to
the comma withou~ breathing ·again) I pledge
allegiance to the Flag ·Of the United States
of America and to tne republic for which it
stands, (breathe.again) One nation under God
indivisible with liberty.and justice for all.
(Now you may breathe again if yo.u desireo) ·
Sure, we left out some punctuation but we
didn't want· to confuse youo
##########

ROTARIANS WHO VISITED US
from ma rysvi 11 e

pat patterson----------past service
from paradise
lloyd gross------------senior active
ray richter------------alcoholic beverages
martin silva-----------electric power·
·
by erdmann-------------fi re ·i nsuran_ce
from orovi 11 e
jack mchugh--~------~--photography
from chico
ken stolp--~----~------senior·~ctive.
foto donohue-----------men's wear
sid.call"'."--------------investments
p1ez ·guynn---:-----------seni or active :
harry harwood-----~--~-dentistry
nel s andersen----------welding servi.ce
bi 11 chi apel la---------int~rna 1 medicine
.

##########

.

.

NEXT WEEK
Mike.Loveless will tell . us -about his
recent trip to Washington, D.c. where he
represented the ·P. V.H.S. at the Washington
Government Work Shop .•. Sounds i nteres ting o
.

o

because then you would really be wasting the

rudy hodal--------~----senior active

.

SPECIAL THA~KS
In Past Governor John ts News letter~ he
duly thanked the clubs in Distrfct ·516 for ,
the fine- shewing they made during .his recentlY'·
completed tenn Even, as .he says, a11 goa 1s
.were not reached, the accomplishments.far out•
weighted the jobs left unfinishedo As the new
Rot~ry year be.gan, Pas'.~ Governor John quoted
our Past President of R. L, Jim Conway, wha
s~id, 11 lf during the coming year we avaid complacency; if we are leaders in fact as well as
reputation; if we work for continued vitality
of our communities, large and small; if ·we
dedicate ourselves anew to Service Above Self
and to the revitalization of Rotary through a
renewal of ourselves; then we shall be ready
and eager to take on the challenge of the
future o11 Thanks Past Governor John for the
timely quoteo We shall do all we can.~o help
the new·officers as you suggestedo Also thanks
for mailing yours truly the Governor's Monthly Lettero It was full of good material for
the local club bulletin. Our hope now is
that Governor Del Becker will do the same
thing. Part of the raise in per capita dues
could go for thiso If either you or GQVo Del
thi.nk that mailing a copy to the secretary or
president will be delivered.on time, if at all,
for use in the local bulletin, then skip it

##########

PECULIAR, EH?:
From the· sound of Harvey Johnsons and Echo
Lambert's ·voices last time~. they must.have
gone to the hi 11 s and slept under the !stars.
Eck said that this wasn't true .because neither
of them could wor.k the air canditioner in hts.
new car and they got so frigid on the way to
the hi l ls that co.l ds se.t in.. The moral ·is'·
11 Learn how . to. adj"us.t th7 111achi n7ry .be'for.~ .~- t
gets you and makes yo;u .rnto a fibber. 11 •
. ##########

District's money.

##########

FEW QUICKIES
Nothing gets a group of women off the subj~ct
faster than her arrivalo
.If there were more self-starters, the boss
wouldn't have to be such a crank himselfo
Remember that you are your own doctor when it
come to curing cold feeta
Success is just around the corner-only sometimes it seems like a long bJock.
By the time you find out what makes the world
go 'round, you're too dizzy to care.
A

##########

GOES TODAY, TOO
It often has occurred to me,
Since all the.world's a stage
That one thing !·would like to see
Is more·f9lks act their age.
.
.:5. S. Bi ddl.e
##########

WIL!:,IAM DRUMMOND *AID IT
He that·will not reason is·a bigot; he
that cannot reason is a fool.;. he that clares.
.not reason is. a.slaveo
##########

ON THE WAY BACK
. It was. n1 ce: to see Bert Strong· bacf{ wi::'th:
us after his sojourn in the hospitaL ·we·
noticed that ·he ·was still we,arihg: his ,ha·sp;f-..
ta 1 I o-Oo band_ so evidently' he bn It· (!lU.t, a:f"
' the woods yeto
1

1

##########
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Editor-Mel French
, YE OLDE PRO~AMME
President Wayne's son Mike was the speaker
for the evening. Mike spent ten days at the
Washington Congressional Workshop repres~nting
the P.V. High School, Chico, of which he is a
recent graduate. Mike was selected from.150
applicants from this area. Each delegate.had
to pay his own way. The idea of the workshop
was to give the youth.an insight into what
goes on in Washington. Many prominent congressmen chaired the various meetings, some .of.·which
were question and .an$wer periods .with no holds
barred. Mike was very .impressed with the affair and would like to attend again next year.
He was surprised to find that government officials were so busy working out the nation's
problems. Mike's· resume of .his .trip wa~ ..interesting and informative. With .young people such
as Mike around, the f~ture of the U.S. looks
good. Our sincere thanks to.Mike for a good
program, and to Arley Hows den, .program.chair-

Publisher-Claude Alexander
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* * * * *
COMING·EVENTS
JULY 20---Fred Montgomery, Chairmano The
speaker wi 11 ·be Earl McGee. who wi 11 ta1 k on
"Career Education."
JULY 27--Arley.Howsden, .Chairman He has secured Lew Oliver. Academic V.Po, Chico State
College, to speak. about college functions.
AUG. 3 --Arley Howsden, .Chairman •. Among other
things. this will be a Rotary Recognition and
Information Night.
AUG. 10--(Tentative)-Art Gilman, candidate for
Supervisor, will report on his views on county
government,
AUG. 17--(Tentative) John Jaekel candidate for
S"uperv1 sor. wi 11 report on his views ·on county .
government.
a

11

DUES~RE

NOW DUABLE 11

NEVER BE TOO CAUTIOUS ·
We learned that our PP Bill Dempsey was
conked on the head with a piece of metal which
put .him into the hospital over night. However.
he and Gl.11 Moss were ab 1e to motor to Con cow
for a meeting on the Group Study Exchange
which comes up Sept. 14-190
* * * * *
THE ROTARIAN
Thurm~n McHann, magazine chairman. raised
some money last time with his timely report on
the ROTARIAN. He asked a few questions but recef v~ Verf'1few answers~ Next time Mac should

just collect 25¢ from everybody and then answer
the queries himself.

* * * * *·

VISITING ROTARIANS FROM HERE AND THERE
Fairfteld, Iowa
frank damico-college prof, foreign languages
CHICO
Al tishch---senior active
bill mooney---blue prints
coyle bybee---civil law
rusty beauchane---travel service
al schleuter--jra college administration
fred timmons---footwear, retail
gilbert alm---senior active
hal miller---elementary education
walt mazen, modu·--general practice
PARADISE
blayne brooks---retirement counselor
GRIDLEY
wm manes~--funeral director
OROVILLE

vie watson---trophies
COME AGAIN, FELLOWS
.........

USE YOUR HEAD AND
SAVE YOUR FEETo
MEL Bethard, Marv Hasty,
and Harvey Johnson lived
on the 25th floor of an
apartment buildingo One
day the elevator was out of order so
to walk up the stairs to their·apart~~nto To
pass the time, it was decided that Me,. would
sing a song, Marv would tell a joke, and
Harvey would tell a sad story. They were on
the 24th flight of stairs when it was Harvey's
turno All he said was,. 11 1 forgot the·keyo 11
* * * * *
COMMITTEE REPORTS
REPEAT -All committee chairmen are again requested
to have their reports concerning the operation
of the club for the ensuing year by the end of
July, this yearo Three copies are needed to fill
the bill, one for Governor Del, one for President Wayne and one for Secretary Echoo Please
use your own letter heads and address them to
Pres 1dent Wayne o A typed productfon is preferred o If you can't type, write legible in long
hand and give them to the Director in charge of
your avenue of serviceo He will see that they
are typedo We don't know whether Governor Del
wears glasses but·let's make it easy on him anywayo
* * * * *

•

UPON ROTARY CLUBS
Some Rotarians· may think that the only time
another club should be visited is when a.makeup is neededu This certainly is not the case.
If other clubs are not attended, how can one
know if his own organization is functioning
properly? How did the food compare?' What about
the fellowship, was it practiced on the visitors as we 11 as on the local members? Were you,
as a stranger, made to feel easy and comfortable? Did the program fill the bill? Did you
by accident sit in some Rotarian's favorite
place and make him as well as yourself unhappy?
It was Einstein who developed the theory, "Better by Comparison.," If you have never traveled
around, how do you know we have a Rotary Club
in Durham that is second to none? Don't take
your local Rotarians 1 words for it, see for
yourse 1f. Some p1aces where you may attend
Rotary Clubs 1n action are listed below,

•

BS GRINDER
Smooth-running Hobby Hobson, purchased
the Baking Soda Grinder from Pat Murphy for
$9000~ That's only nine wax jobs at the car
wash, Probably someth'fng shiny is in the
offi ngo

* * * * *

SURPRISING FACTS
---P:-sedatfve pi11 with a slow dissolving
inner core wakes you eight hours later.***
It wou1d take the average snail 1,000 hours
to go a mile.***Starling flocks sometimes
consist of as many as 60,000 birds.***Your
hearing is 1~ke1y to be keenest around 7 aom.
and dullest about 1 p,mo***About 5,000 stars
are visible ~.o the unaided eye,***Fingernails
grow faster than toenails.***Half the world's
population has an annual income of less than
$100.***Male parrots are the best talkers.***
Lions can be crossed with tigerso***Some
gi~affes measure 18 feet from hoof to crown.

VISIT
OTHER CLUBS

SEE
FOR

'*'

ARE YOU 100%?
How To Ki11 and Association
L Don't come to the meetings~
2~
If you do, come lateo
3. Find fault with officers and members.
4. Never accept an office; it is easier
to criticize than do thingsn
5o Nevertheless, get annoyed if you
aren't appo~nted to a committee.
6v If appo·; rited to a committee, don 1 t
attend ~ts meetings.
7.

MONDAYS

Orland--Corner Cafe--6:30 pm
Oroville-Table Mt. Tavern-Noon
Durham--Memorial Hall-7:00 pm
Quincy--Patio--12:10 pm
TUESDAYS
Chico--Elks Club--noon
Portola-Community Church-6:45 pm
Colusa-Riverside Motel-noon
Red Bluff-Crystal Tavern-12:15
WEDNESDAYS
Anderson-Lucero's Rest--7:00 pm
Marys vi 11 e--Elks Cl ub--noon
N~Sacramento-El Dorado Motel-noon
Corning-Olive Lanes-noon
Greenville-Greenville Inn-12:15 pm
THURSDAYS
Gridley-Memorial Ha11-noon
Paradise-Elks Club-noon
Sacramento-Hotel Senator-noon
Willows-Blue Gum Lodge-noon
Redding-Elks Club-12:05
FRIDAYS
Yuba City-Pipers Opera House-noon
Lincoln-Womens' Club-noon
Wo Sacramento-El Rancho Motel-noon
Richmond-Hotel Don-noonu

* * * * *
AS THE DEW FALLS SO DO THE DUES"

AVOID THE DEPRESSION
PAY YOUR $18a 00 OR $360 00
SOON!

* * * *

If

by the chair-man to gi \Je your

dS ked

opinion, say nothingo After the meeting, tell everyone how things should
have been done~
8" Do no more than necessary" When other
members roll up their sleeves to help
things along, say the association is
run by a cliqueo
9c Hold back your dues as long as possible,
or don't pay.at all.
10., Don't bother about getting new members,
but if you do, be sure they are gripers
like yourselL
--Author unknown

* * * * *
This space was reserved for an article by
one of our members but his wife ran it
through the washing machine!

* * * * *
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IN MEMORIUM

.. POP"

,.,.,-• ··,,
:

W.L. Owings, better known as
POP because of the interest
shown by him toward his students, has carried the ball
for the last time. Pop was a
charter member of Durham Rotary, a teacher, a coach,
friend, and above all, a
gentleman. His participation
in community affairs was unsurpassed. If there are football teams on the other side,
you can bet that Pop will be
coaching one of them and Ben
Taylor, his very good friend,
will be calling the signals.
We offer our sincere condolences to Irene and those who
are 1eft.
11

11
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OWINGS

1894 -

1970

"UNCLE BEN"

BEN

TAYLOR

1920 -

1970

"LEST WE FORGET"

------ --- ---------

Ben Taylor, a long time member of our club and a man
who stood for all that Rotary
advocates, has taken down his
shingle. "Uncle Ben 11 , as he
was called by the kids of the
town, always had an encouraging word and a friendly handshake for all he met. He gave
willingly of his time, energy,
know-how, and money to many
community projects. His shoes
will be difficult to fill. We
extend our deepest sympathies
to Ellen and the other members
of the family.

I

-

•

YE OLDE PROGRAMME
Fred Montgomery, program chairman, intro·
duced Earl McGee, Director of Career Educa·
tion at Butte College, who gave us an insight
into the career program at the collegeo Earl
said that the program could be divided into
three parts: Transfer, General, and Career.
Butte College has a11 three but the qual1f1·
cations for the first two are dictated by the
four year schools. The third part is determined by the needs of the community, the final
analysis being the ability to secure a job.
About~ the enrollment of Butte.is in career
programso The speaker also showed some slides
of the college plant, equipment, and students
at work. From the looks of the pictures, we
would say that the labs are well equipped.
We also learned that students graduating from
Butte do well job-w1see In closing Earl said,
"For most students, Butte College is the
beginning and the end. The new school should
be one of which these
people are proud and
happy to attend. 11 Thanks to both of you men
for a fine program.

* * * * *

COMING UP
At our next meeting, July 27th, Dr. Lew
Oliver, Academic Vice President, Chico State
College, will tell us about college functions,
This should be a ti me ly and i.nfor.mati ve ta 1k.
Do try to be there.

* * * * *

SOME OBSERVAiIONS-

McHann 's ·cigar smoke rolling into. circles and
heading for IT\Y eyes.
Howsden's pipe perfuming the air.and count~~
acting Mac's cigar.
A measly $3a00 fine to encourage off-key
jokes.
What is What???
Committee reports due.
One man hasn't paid his' dues. Is it you?
·Broken water pipes add up to wrong house
numbers and foursomes.
'
* * * * *

A HAS BEEN

Decommissioned Pres. Bill
What a n1te he had.
Fixed him up good,
He almost looked sado
Painted with mud
And some cream,
Waving his flag
And riding his thingo
Ahot rod kid
Bill seems to be,
Didn't win many races
Be golly oh gee"
Bill was a good Pres.
Jolly and al 1,
Most of the time
We all had a ball.
via Mel Bethard

* * * * *

VISITING ROTARIANS
GRIDLEY
paul k1mmelshue--commerc1a1 banking
CHICO
al schlueter--jr. college administration
bob laugh11n--1aw
bob stone---corporation law
OROVILLE
jack mchugh--photography
tom fulkerson--tires, retail
PARADISE

1. cunkle--cpa
by erdmann--fire insurance
YOU ARE WELCOME HERE, COME AGAIN

* * * * *

SPECIAL INVITED GUEST
Harvey Johnson entertained his son, Jim
Johnson. Harvey was sure happy with his son's
car. He said it made him feel young again.
Who's got the B.S . Grinder?
* * * * *

To

What is the attitude of Rotary on politics?.
The general welfare of the community is of
concern to the members of ·each Club and the
merits of any public question involving such
wel fa.re may be fai r1y and intelligently
studied and discussed before a Club meeting
for the enlightenment of ·its members in
forming their individual opinion . · .
However, the Club should not express ~n
opinion on a pending controversial public
measure; nor should it endorse or recommend
any candidate for public office, nor d1seuss
at any Club meetings the merits or demerits
of any such candidate.

It has been rumored that Wayne Love1ess is going to do something about the
Rotary decals that Bill Dempsey gave to the
membership some tim~ ago. If you are wise you
will stick that little gem on your car now.
Also~ when coat and tie season begins again,
you better have that Rotary lapel pin in its ·
place. If you do ·not have a pin, contact the
secretary soono Nuff ·said.
* * * * *
NOTICE

There will be a Board of Directors meeting
immediately after the August 3 general gat·her1ng. Plan to be there.

•
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THE SAME OLD BARK WITH A RENEWED VIGOR
Did you know that Troy Wilson, Mel Bethard, Arley Howsden,
Bob Drul ey, aild Claude A1exander have been appointed by the
President to assist with the Rowel? This is a good move and we

are all for it. However, let's consider every other member of
the club a reporter, too. All news pertaining to Rotary, Rotarians,
their families, even jokes, will be printed if it meets the 4-Way
~~-~ Test. Since no one knows who may eventually read the Rowel or to
~
whose home it may be delivered, the articles must clear the TEST.
~
\ z
This will be the fi.rst, last, and only plea for news that will
~
be issued this year because in the past the same request has landed
on deaf ears, blind eyes, and unwilling hands. The pens are ready, the paper is available, the
typist is prepared to.cut the masters, the printing press is inked and set to go, and the Rowel
staff is ready to work. Therefore, if you have anything of interest to Rotary, write it and hand
it in. Naturally, we expect you to sign your own productions.
------ye olde editore
c

_

~

J

* * * * *
YE OLDE PROGRAMME
Bob Druley took the helm tonight in the-absence of Pres. Wayne. There-were several guests
of Rotarians present to get an insight on
Rotary. Bob Birdseye was inducted into the
club by his Father Del. If tonig~t is an example of how Bob Druley i~ to handle himself
as president, then the club will surely be in
good hands next year.
Arley Howsden introduced Lew Oliver who
spoke to the club on the subject of "Higher
Education" and the ngeneral public". Those who
were not present missed a good informative
talk.
---Scooped by Troy Wilson
* * * * *
When children try to act like adults, they are
jµve~ile de,linquents.
When adults try to act
like chi 1dfen, they' re thinking youh,g.
* * * * *

* * * * *
THE WAY IT SHOULD BE
A great university is a place where
neither the tyranny of the majority nor the
minority is acceptable.
--Robben Fleming
* * * * *
THINK

While the word is yet unspoken, you are
master of ·it; when once it is spoken, it is
master of you.
Punctua 1i ty ·is the art of being no 1ater
than anybody else.
Any man may make a mistake; none but a
fool will stick to it. Second thoughts are
best as the proverb sayso
---Cicero
* * * * *
REMINDER
Don't forget the .Board of Directors meeting on August 3, usual place and time.
* * * * *

•

•

ROTARY INFORMATION
The basis of membership is classification.
The joy of membership is fellowship.
The obligation of membership is service.
The life of membership is attendance.
But the privilege of membership is yours.
-the Cog

* * * * *
RIGHT FROM THE HORSE'S MOUTH
The standard Rotary Club Constitution provides that the Board of Directors of the Club
may cancel the regular meeting of any week
when it falls on a legal holi~ay. This does
not mean the day before or the eve of, or
anything other than the day itself. They are
Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 7; Thanksgiving,
Thursday, November 26; Christmas, Friday,
Dec. 25, and New Years, Friday, January 1..
-Governor Del's Monthly Letter.

* * * * *
ATTENDANCE
Governor Del's first monthly letter places
Durham in second place, attendance wise, for
the Month of June with a neat 99%. If we
could match the soap that is 99.99% pure,
maybe we could hold down first place in the
new league which consists of 42 clubs. Hats
off to Corning for maintaining its 100%
standing. Let 1s give those boys a run for
the money. If you can't attend in Durham,
visit another club. We expect the new
wallet-sized folders containing the names

of clubs, meeting days, places and time
will be arriving soon.

* * * *

*

FROM DEL'S DA~DY DOODLES
When a church seeks a pastor,
They often want
The strength of an eagle,
The grace of a swan,
The gentlenea.s of a dove,
The friendliness of a sparrow,
And the night hours of an owl;
And when they catch that bird
They expect him to live
On the food of a canary.

* * * * *
NEXT W~EK--~ST 3rd ·
Thh night has been desi-gnated as Rotary
Recognition and Information Night. There may
be a surprise injected into this one, too.
Arley· Howsden is program chairman. Fill yourself with enthusiasm and come on qown. Use
the Dis tri ct Motto , BE ENTHUSIASTIC.
11

11

* * * * *

POLITICIANS TAKE HEED
Once while making a campaign speech,
William Howard Taft found himself being
heckled from the gallery.
Finally a cabbage landed on the stage
and came to rest at his feet.
Pausing in his address, Taft peered at
the vegetable and then remarked: "Ladies and
gentlemen, I see that one of my opponents
has lost his heado"

* * * * *
STABLE THINKING
Horse sense is that highly developed
degree of wisdom that keeps horses from
betting on humans. It's what cars will always lack no matter how improved mechanically. The trouble with horse sense nowadays is
that only horses have it.

* * * * *
WHO IS KIDDING WHOM?
Every time the Russians send up another
moon shot, we hear the old cry that the
Communists are about to forge ahead of us,
not only spacewise but in every thing else.
In order to stay even with Russia this is
what we in the USA would have to do.
Abandon three-fifths of our steel
capacity.
Scrap two out of three of our hydroelectric plants.
Abandon two-thirds of our petrol-eum

capacity.
Forget more than ninety percent of
our natural gas.
Eliminate ninety-five percent of our
electric motor output.
Rip out fourteen of every fifteen
miles of our paved highways.
Destroy two out of every three mi-les
of our railroads.
Sink eight out of nine of our oceangoing ships.
Junk nineteen out of every tweTity of
our cars and trucks.
Slash all pay checks by three-.fourths.
Transfer 60,000,000 Americans bac~ to
the farm.
Destroy 40,000,000 television sets.
Tear down seven out of every ten houses
that now stand.
Rip out nine of every ten telephones.
Reduce our standard of living a full
sixty percent.
If we don't spend more time improving
our system (as good as it is) and~worrying
less about the Soviet system, the picture
could change.
via Wright Patman

* * * * *
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AUGUST ANNIVERSARIES
---BlRTHDAY--THURMAN MCHANN--------------8-2
---WEDDING--MARGUIRETE & GLEN CRENSHAW--8-6
JOANNA & HOWARD SOHNREY-----8-15
FRANCES &ARENT OLSEN-------8-17
LYNN &WILLIAM DEMPSEY------8-23
BERNICE & LLOYD ABSHIER-----8-27
Mac shares the honors with no
one this month so his birthday
celebration should be a humdinger .
May those who were married in
August have many more happy
anniversaries . Good luck to all
of you .

YE OLDE PROGRAMME
We had a double-barrelled program last
time with both shots firing perfectly . First,
Jim Errington gave us a run-down on the
attendance records of the members of the club.
Arley Howsden, program chairman, then introduced Miss Violetta Quinterra, a member of
the Mini Corp and now teaching summer school
at Hamilton City. Miss Quinterra is a resident
of Oroville having originally come from Mexico.
She is a professional musician and for her
part of the entertainment she sang several
songs to the accompaniment of a guitar which
she also played. This was music that was
pleasant and entertaining . Most of the songs
were sung in Mexican although Violetta had the
audience participate in two songs which it
understood. Thanks to all of you.
* * * * *

NEXT WEEK
Next Monday, August 10th, we wi 11 feature
Art Gilman who will speak on his views on
county government. This should be of interest
to everyone especially the Durhamites.
* * * * *

BAD NEWS
E.G . England has suffered a heart attack
and i s now in the intensive care unit at the
Enloe Hospital . We understand that no visitors are allowed but cards would be in order.
All of us wi sn Prof. a speedy recovery and
hope that he is back with us soon .
* * * * *

YOU BETTER BELIEVE IT
To American Motori sts :
Don't pick up tro ub le . I~
he a happy vacati oner or an escaped criminal--a pl easant companion or a sex man i ac---- - - a
friendly traveler or a vi cious
murderer? In the gamb le with
hitchhi kers your safety and t he
lives of your loved ones are at
stake . Don't take the ri sk
J . Edgar Hoove r, F. B.I .
-via the Mountaineer
**********

WE HEARD IT, TOO
11
You don 1 t have t o worry
about your station in l i fe- - there ' s always somebody who will
tell you where to get off . 11

MORE BAD NEWS
It has been reported that Troy Wils on's
Rotaryann, Irma, is in the Chico Community
Hospital. She has had a major operat ion but
by the ti me you receive this paper, visitors
will be allowed . The room number i s 104B.
Get welt soon, Irma .
* * * * *

SPECIAL INVITED GUESTS
Jim Johnson was brought by Fathe r Harvey
Johnson .
W. Lundberg of Richvale was en t ert ained by
President Wayne Loveless.
Come often, fellows.
* * * * *
ON-E~MEMBE~lLL

HAS NOT PAID HIS DUES

* * * * *

ATTENDANCE
It seems that as one attends meetings
regularly, it becomes a habit that is not
easy to break. That 100% is something to
look forward to. However, when the chain is
once broken, then it becomes easier and easier
to let that missed meeting go by the board .
Therefore, do not fail to make-up if it is at
all possible . As time goes on, you will be
glad you did. As Jim Errington said, "Once
you miss, 100% can never be yours . 11 Go that
extra mile.
Qi~

* * * * *

ONE MEMBER STILL HAS NOT PATD -HlS DUES
* * * * *

. .TTENDAi~CE RECORD TO .AUGo 1,

NAME
Engl and
Schab
Tracy
Edwards, Louie
French
Alexander
Morgue
Lange
Daigh
Birdseye, De 1
Kutz
Wilson
Anderson
Rideout
Srey th
Loveless
McHann
Errington
Johnson
Brinson
Dempsey
Edmiston
Olsen
Edwards, Jim
Abshier
Graves
Cain
Hasty
Hobson
Hows den

1.

From notes of Echo Lambert, Secretary
25 years
25 years
25 years.
19 years
19 years
24 years
22 years
21 years
21 years
18 years
16 years
16 years
15 years
13 years
10 years
8 years
8 years
7 years
7 years
4 years
4 years
4 years
4 years
3 years
3 years
3 years
2 years
2 years
2 years
2 years

Charter Member
Charter Member
Charter Member
Charter Member, 1 miss in 25 yrs.
Charter Member, 19 yrs. without a miss.
None
Excused attendance
None
1 miss 7/3/50
None
None
None
None
1 miss 12/19/56 (Member of other clubs)
None. Resigned for short time. No misses.
None. Former member of another club.
1 mi SS - 5/ 14/62
Last miss 11/18/63
None. Member of other club formerly.
None
1 miss - 6/26/66
Noneo Resigned and returned. Never had a miss.
Noneo Member of other club with none
Noneo
Last miss - 5/19/67
None. Resigned and returned
Last miss - 9/16/68
None
None
Last miss - 10/21/67 (Former member of other
club)

Hunter
2 years
Last miss - 9/18/67
Joaquin
2 years
Last miss - 10/16V67
Montgomery
2 years
None. Resigned and returned. No misses.
Coon
2 years
None
Crenshaw
2 years
None
Bethard
1 year
None. Resigned and returnedo
Chambless
1 year
None. From another club
Druley
1 year
None
Murphy
1 year
Last miss - 8/25/69
Archer
Last miss - 6/30/70
Blodget
Last miss - 4/20/70
Gliedt
Last miss - 6/15/70
Moore
Last miss June 1970
Moss
Last miss - 4/13/70
Rose
Last miss - 12/29/70
Stewart
New member - 1 miss 4/6/70
Thorpe
New member - 1 miss 4/16/70
Williams, Harold
None~ Tran. from Portola.
No misses.
Wil 1i ams, Joe
New member - no misses
Butler
New Member - no misses
Birdseye, Bob
Baby Rotarian - second meeting (no misses)
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
royal miller--automotive marketing
VISITING ROTARIANS
karl chiapella--md ophthomology
Thirty-six visiting Rotarians were at
jim evans--special services
the club last time. It looked as though
clay mcgowan--land development
somebody had called an inter-city meetingo
al flock--steel grain bins
President Wayne made them all feel at home.
hal plain--banking loans
Just for the record, we have listed the names
dick johnson----supermarkets
PARADISE
rusty beauchane--travel service
ed parker-------residential construction
bill
chiapella---internal medicine
OROVILLE
larry
dimmick--savings banking
jack mchugh-----photography
cec
nielsen--electrical
contractor
GRIDLEY
eric bathen---office supplies
bennie benedict-----senior active
stan staples---photographic service
CHICO
ned kirkham---banking
gerald smith------motion picture theatre
vie houston---senior active
maynard craig-----general law
bob
matson---cpa
ra1ph crosby---carpet and draperies, retail
howard
isom---cpa
don deter-~steel building construction
sankey hall, jr.-petroleum products distrib 1 g
nels andersen---welding service ·
harry harwood---dentist
gerald schu1ler--farm equipment leasing
(OVER)
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MEMBERSHIP . . ... A LOAN
YE OLDE PROGRAMME
It is not what a man has
Mr. Art Gilman, candidate
that
counts-it is what use he
2nd
District,
for supervisor,
makes
of it . Membersh i p in a
was invited to give some of his
Rotary
club is an asset loaned
views on county go ve rnmen t last
to
only
a few men in a community .
time. Art admitted that the
Possession
of it means l it t le to
problems are many and the soluART GILMAN
anyone
unless
it is used. Ro t ary
tions hard to come by. He comppresented
membership, li ke fina ncial cap limented the present Board for
ital, earns no interes t or divthe good job it is doing for
HIS VIEWS
idends unless it is invested.
Butte County. The speaker supon
Attendance at meetings pays
ports the welfare program for
good
interest. Even bi gger profthose who a re rea 1ly needy,
COUNTY
its await those who share t hei r
especially the senior citizens.
GOVERN'v1ENT
time in carrying on club proHe also said that the taypayers 1
jects . So remember , Rota ry
pocket is not a well that will
membership is only a loan . Are
never go dry. Spending must be
"'
you making the mos t of your
tempered by the ability to pay.
The speaker said that he thought 1...----..,_~~-~~~~~~~-'
loan?
agriculture as we know it is in
-------the Pul se
for a bad ti me if the corporates
_
take over. Did you know that the Board has con-:I
CORRECTION
trol of less than 19% of the tax money spent •
in the county? The problems concerning the
: Note to Mel French, Editor of the Rowe l , DurSacramento River were discussed as well as
: ham: "If some of you guys would ever come to
pollution. The solutions are ones that our
: Colusa to make up, you 1 d know that we meet
kids must live with, also. In closing, Art
: at the Country Club (for over three years
said that the Board members are elected by
: yet) instead of the Riverside Motel . 11
districts but each one represents the county :
Editor, the Colusatarian
as a whole . This was a good talk and we thank : You have the word fellows, let 1s try to do
Arley Howsden for presenting Art Gilman to
something about it.
us . Thanks, men .
:
* * * * *
* * * * *
WHO SAID THAT??
NEXT WEEK
Turf times
John Jaekel, candidate for supervisor, 2nd
For those who like to dig in Mother Ea rth,
District, will present his views on county
there 1 s nothing quite like golf. Just as in
government. Make it a point to be here.
the game of life, you always wind up in t he
hole. Practice makes perfect--perfect ad* * * * *
dicts of the game. But no matter how thin
RES TI NG EfS IL Y
you slice it, it s still a golf ball .
Prof. E.G. is doing nicely at the Enloe
* * * * *
Hospital. Even though things are progressing
GOLF
according to plan, visitors are limited for
~-We have been notified that on November 5,
the time .being . we are looking forward to
E.G . 1 s return to the fold. Cards are in order. • in Pittsburg, there will be a golf championship play-off for District 516. Here s your
* * * * *
chance. For more information, contact Ji m
OLD BUT NEW
Errington, Chairman for Durham.
Wally Cook, Elevator Service, has rejoined
* * * * *
the club. We suppose he could be called our
An entomologist says that insects are
newest old baby Rotarian. Welcome back to the
becoming too agressive . Moths, however, do
Durham Rotary Club, Wally, we can stand a
not object to taking a back seat .
little elevating.
* * * * *
* * * * *
There's
a
destiny
that shapes our ends,
11
Tell me the worst, Doctor. What 1 s my bill? 11
but making ends meet seems to be our res pons i bi 1ity.
* * * * *
~

i

1

1

* * * * *
SEE NEXT PAGE

FEITOWSHTPllING IS THE KEY

•

VISITING ROTARIANS, .WELCOME TO DURliAM ROTARY ·
FROM CHICO
harry mcgowan-----rice growing
jack nicewonger---agr. expo
don deter---steel building construction
charl i e hi cks-.--jewel ry, retail
jim sweeney---hospital administration
karl chi apella--·m.d." ophthomology
john c9peland---pediatrics
vie vanhook---funeral director
sil lucena--hardware, retail
gil stuenkel--building construction
sankey hall, jr.-petroleum products dis.tr'bing
bob aisthorpe--trial law
bill goggin---banking, trust
walt grimes---civil engineer
FROM GRIDLEY
red roberts, education, supervision
FROM OROVILLE
jack mchugh--photography
darr vasbinder--senior active
geo wirth--travel service
al mitchell--agriculture extension service
WE HOPE YOU ENJOYED· YOUR· VISIT. COME AGAIN.
* * * * *
SPECIAL GUESTS
Jim Johnson was entertained by Father Harvey.
Wendell Lunclbe.rg .. was invited by Wayne Love1ess.

•

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
Even though Mi r<e Archer, our "On To
Sydney" Chairman, wasn't here, he had a 1i ttle
help from an Oroville Rotarian who plugged
the coming event. George Wirth said plane
tickets for the trip were already in his office.
He paid a tidy sum for this advertising, too.

* * * * *

COHO, HO
Everybody· is interested in sports which
comes first in the American economy. Therefore,
if you have·not read your August Rotarian, turn
to page 20. This article will give you the
inside dope on how the Coho has made a comeback. Sport fishing has returned to Lake
Michigan a 11 biological wasteland."

* * * * *
NOW YOU KNOW
As of 10 June, there were 14,312 Rotary
clubs and an estimated 676,000 Rotarians in
148 countries and geographical regions. New
clubs organized since 1 July, 1969, total
474 in 52 countries.

* * * * *

Jere Lang was brought by J. Williams.

Jerry Walters sat with Dwight Brinson.
It's a pleasure to have outsiders attend
our meetings .
*·

* * * *

"BRIDGE THE GAPS"
As you know, William Walk, International R.I. President, has for his theme the above caption. Del Becker, District 516 Governor, has listed two divisions as suggested areas where
we may need to Bridge the Gap, viz; 1) Gaps that may exist within the framework of Rotary;
and 2) Gaps in the world of our day. The list ·is quite long, therefore one or two areas
will be printed each week. The first ones follow:
POSSIBLE GAPS THAT MAY NEED BRIDGING
WITHIN THE.FRAMEWORK OF ROTARY
I.

WITHIN THE CLUB
Is there a gap:
1. In fellowship?
2. In leadership?
3. In attendance?
4. In Rotary spirit?
5. In Rotary advancement?
6. In programs and activities?
7. In maintaining membership?

II. WITHIN THE COMMUNITY
Is there a gap:
1. In the community image of Rotary?
2. Due to the lack of community projects or activities?
3. ·Because there is no Rotaract?
4. Because there is no Interact?
5. Because we do nothing for youth or
youth organizations?

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

6.
7.
8.
9.

In increasing membership?
Due to lack of cooperation?
In the orientation of new members?
Because of snobbishness?
Because of cliques?
Due to a lackadaisical attitude?
In friendliness?

Because we do nothing to help
sma 11 business?
Because we do nothing to attract
new business?
Because we have failed to sponsor
small business clinics?
Because we have given no support to
needy causes or worthy organizations?
(To be continued next week)
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SOME THOUGHTS ON
COUNTY GOVERNMENT
VIA
JOHN JAEKEL

YE OLDE PROGRAMME
John Jaekel, candidate for supervisor, 2nd district, was the featured
speaker. John gave us some of his ideas
pertaining to county government. He said
that it is essential for more people to
participate in politics if we are to
succeed. It was his idea that county gov't
is one of specifics and he mentioned some
of them. A few of his suggestions are as
follows: Butte county should update its
system to match the computer age; a favorable tax climate should be offered to new
businesses to help alleviate the job problem; drainage and flood control should be
emphasized and carefully studied; the fire
station policy in Durham should be improv-

THE ROTARIAN F.OR AUGUST
If you would like to know a little more about
Rotary, turn to page 8.in your August.Rotarian. Be
prepared for Mac when it is his turn to ask questions again. while you are at it, turn to page 40
and meet two Georgia (USA) Rotarians whose.merchandizing methods are highly unusual. "Two hams selling bacon. 11 Yo.u'll also.find out about 11 Peppi 11 , a
man of many meats. Some whe~e. in the. ma_gazi ne, you' 11
meet a hardy Japanese.Rotarian who.endured 79 hours
on a plane which was hijacked on a flight from
Japan to Korea.

t1 t1 tt tt t1 t1

NO COMP ETI TI 01(
Rotary has no compet1t1on. We welcome and
boost a11 civic clubs and any of mankind·' s acti vi ties----either organized or individual---that lend
themselves to making better communities, better
homes, and better citizens, so that men can serve
one another in making a better.world in which to
live.
---the Tuscotarian
t~ 4~ ~~ ~~ ~~

t1

SAD BUT TRUE
In this day and age 1t is a fact that money
talks but the dollar is becoming such that even
it hasn't cents enough to say much worthwhile.
4t ft ft f 1 tt t1
WHY CLASSIFICATIONS?
The classification rule is meant to make
conscious and deliberate friendships. It prevents
cliques. It makes it almost impossible to talk
on 1.)L....ab.ou.t Qne 1s own business. It takes one away
from his own little world and compels an interest
in what others are doing and thinking. Have you
found this to be the case?
~t

tt

4~ t~ t~ ~1

FELLOWSHIPPING IS THE KEY!

ed; the county hospital fulfills a necessary function and should be maintained
on a sound basis; the supervisor's job
should be full time; taxes, welfare, and
pollution also came in for their share of
discussion. John told it as he saw it.
Arley Howsden was the program chairman.
Thanks to both of you guys for a good
program.

t1 tt t1 t1 t1 t1
NO NEED TO WORRY NOW
Arley Howsden, our general program
chairman, ~ dis i buted some ,;questi onai res con-~~O cerni ng our
Rotary club programs for the
coming year, to
each of the
home guards
some time ago.
The response h
been tremendous. Two
or three of
the 60
~
blanks circulated
-~ were returned
~r > tions for prowith suggesgrams indicated
"So Arley has
nothing to worry about. All he has to do
now is sit back and take it easy. However, if you still have that form, the
general program chairman could use it
even at this late date. Better yet, if
you have or know of a program the club
could use, contact Arley and he will
help you make the necessary arrangements. That's about it.

0

t1 t1

~1

t1 t1 t1

IT MIGHT BE
It is easier to get ulcers from
what 1 s eating you than from what· you
eat. Rubbing elbows with a man will reveal things about him you never before
realized. The same thing is true about
rubbing-fenders. A man is just as the
things which make him angry.

•

VIS IT ING ROT-ARIANS
from ch1co
bob matson---------cpa
eric bathen--------office supplies
dick johnson-------supermarket
hal miller, jr.----elementary education
gilbert alm--------senior active
lou chrysler-------building construction
·. · ·
george carter------farm management
bob laughlin-------general law
from paradise·
cliff baker--------real estate
from orovi 11 e- tom fulkerson------tires, retail
joe cord-----------plate glass
from lakeport
cliff singer-------propane gas
from gridley
milt mcvicker------barber
Thanks for coming, fellows.
GUESTS OF R&TARIANS
John Bach and Jerty Walters were invited
to our meeting by Arley Howsden and Dwight
Brinson respectively.

t1 t1 t1 t1

tt tt

TIGHT MONEY?
Auctioneer Arley sold the Baby Sitter
Grinder to himself for $8.00. It looks as
though the gang is going.to behave well for
the coming month. Better days ahead, we hope.

tt t1 tt tt tt tt

IN CASE YOU DIDN'T KNOW
The reserved parking space in front
of the hall is for the person or persons who
are going to present the program. Please
remind your guests of this fact.

tt tt t1 tt t1 tt

THOUGHT PROVOK·tNG·
Carl Moore came.through with his usual
fine Invocation and blessing.on the fooa: ·
In spite of the balky PA system, he made it.

Nice work, Carl.

tt t1.f1 t1 tt

fj

THE SECRETARY SEZ:
Will the guy who has not paid his dues
please do so soon? I'd like to clear the
books.

t1 f 1 f 1 f 1 f 1 tt

III. IN
Is
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
IV.

IN
Is
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

•

STRICTLY FOR THE ROTARYANNS
The average U.S. woman is 5 feet 4 inches
tall, weighs 122 pounds, has brown hair, blue
eyes, a 25~ inch waist, a 34-inch bust and 36
inch hips. She is 10 pounds lighter than 30
years ago.
There are 83.2 million females in the
u~s., 60 million adult women.
Though more males are born each year,
women overtake and pass men numerically in
the mid-20's. In all there are 100 women for
every 98.6 men.
The median age at which U.S. women marry
is 20.2 years.
The average married woman has 2.03 children. The number of women with three or more
children has doubled in 20 years.
Women born in 1925 can expect to reach
61, or live three years longer than men of the
same age.
Female babies born today will, on the
average, reach 74.

t1 t1 t1 t1 41 41

WOULD YOU ADMIT IT???
I was driving down the street when my eye
was caught by two shapely girls in mini skirts
on the sidewalk. Luckily, I was driving only
ten miles an hour--because I failed to see the
light turn red, and rammed the car ahead. The
door of the car in front opened, and a tall
rough-looking muscular man began to unfold himse 1f in section. (I thought I was in for big
trouble). He walked purposely toward my car and
put his large hands on the window ledge. Sticking his head through the window, his voice
boomed- 11 That 1 s okay, buddy. I was watching 1 em,
too.
11

t1 41 41 41 41 41

LOOKING AHEAD
August 24--..,Herb Whi.te. State Di rector of

Mini Corps, will be the speaker. Arley Howsden, program chairman.
August 31--0fficial visit of District Governor, Del Becker. All Durham Rotarians especially requested to attend this one.
Sept. 7--Labor Day, no meeting. You do not
have to make up.

f 1 f 1 t1 t1 t1 t1

POSSIBLE.GAPS.THAT MAY 1~EED BRIDGING WITHIN THE FRAMEWORK OF ROTARY
(continued from last week)
VOCATIONS
there a gap:
Because we do not have sufficient
6. Because we have done nothing to estaclassification talks?
.
blish or support school or community
Because we lack in the promotion of
programs on careers and vocations?
the Four way Test?
7. Because we have done nothing to imBecause we have failed to support
prove business relationships?
Codes of Ethics?
8. Because we have done nothing to proBecause we have not stressed pride in
mote consumer relationships?
workmanship?
9. That might be bridged by the use of
Because we failed to support a
an 11 Who Am I Program 11 ?
trade association?
INTER1~ATI01~AL RELATIONSHIPS
there a gap 11
In supporting the Student Exchange
6. Due to the lack of promotion of eduprogram.
cation programs for youth?
In participating in Student Exchanges? 7. Because we failed to engage in a
Due to the lack of promotion of World
World Community service Program?
Understanding Programs and Projects?
8. Because we did not take part in an
Due to the lack of promotion of Rotary
Interdistrict Project?
Fellowships?
9. Because we have no correspondence
Due to the lack of promotion and supi nternati ona l ly?
port of the Rotary Foundation?
10. Because we did nothing in an 11 Hate
Abatement Endeavor"?
--To be continued--

-Try the "Four Way Test"
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YE OLDE PROGRAMME
Herb White, State Director of
GOV. DEL TO Is IT ON AUGO 31
the Mini Corps , spoke to us. He said
that the Mini Corps really got going
in 1966 in California. The corps was
organized to teach the migrant children who are mostly Mexican-American.
There are 6 regions in Calif. which
are financed by the Federal Gov't.
The problems connected with this program are many in that the children 's
culture as well as language must be
understood . The wage of a teacher
is $2.50 per hour and some of them
put in 12- 14 hrs. per day, since
the students must be cared for while '
the parents are working in the field.:
The program originally consisted
of summers only but as of yesterday :
it has been made a year-round pro- :
Governor Del's official visit is scheduled for Aug.
ject . The speaker said that the Mini
31. The reports are in; the chairmen are ready to explain
Corps could be compared to the
them; and the members of the Durham Rotary Club are prePeace Corps as they work with kids.
pared to Participate. Enthusiasm is the motto and we ' ll
The Mini Corps instructors are not
be on hand to welcome Governor Del come next Monday. Let's
credentialed teachers but they act
hope that Del's trifocals hold out until after the Durham
as assistants for the regulars. Our
meeting which should end at least by 10:00 P.M.
speaker thought that perhaps the
() () (} ()
corps would probably change the
modern conception of traini ng teachDO YOU AGREE?
ers. This was a fine talk delivered
One of the nicest things about being a Rotarin first-class shape. Thanks to Herb
ian is the friendly reception you get from your fellow
and Arley, the latter being program
club members each week.
chairman.
One of the worst things that can happen to a
() () () ()
Rotarian is to go to another Rotary club to make up a
meeting and not get that friendly greeting.
GROUP STUDY EXCHANGE
Each Rotarian should be an ambassador of
The Australian Group Study Exfriendship
to visiting Rotarians and guests. It makes a
change Contingent will be here on
visitor
feel
welcome to get that big Rotary smile and
Sept. 21 to stay in the area for a
handshake
as
soon as he enters the door.
week. There wi ll be seven members in ,
Even
though we are glad to see our fellow
the party all of whom are profession-:
members
each
week
and we have a lot to talk about, let's
a1 or business men. Two of the young J not ignore our guests
.
men wi l ·1 have home base in Durham, :
() () () ()
three in Chico, and two in Paradise. :
Daily tours have been scheduled for :
FELLOW SH I PPI NG IS THE KEY~
the group which will start at 9 A.M.:
and end at 5 P. M. On Monday evening,:
() () () ()
Sept. 21, the seven will have charge
They Don't Teach Spelling Anymore?
of the regular Durham Rotary MeetCan you spell these?
ing. Gil Moss and Bill Dempsey are
True or False
co-chairmen of the event. They might
call on some of you for some assis1. The correct spelling is accordion.
tance. Be prepared.
2. It is spe 11 ed supersede.
() () () ()
3. It is spelled contemptable .
COMING EVENTS
4. It is spel l ed milliner.
AUGUST 3ls t
5. It is spelled diphtheria .
Governor's Official Visit
6. It is spelled picnicing .
September 7th
7. It is spelled accommodation.
Labor Day, No meeting
8. It is spelled occured.

v

l

l

•

•

HAVE YOU THOUGHT ABOUT RESIGNING FROM ROTARY
One member of the Rotary Club of Dehradun
thought he might try it. When he told his
family quite a turmoil was stirred up. Read
11
NOT FOR ME ALONE" in your September Rotarian
and discover why this member could not leave
Rotary. It's on page 56.

POSSIBLE GAPS THAT MAY NEED BRIDGING
WITHIN THE FRAMEWORK OF ROTARY
V.

IN THE DISTRICT AND ROTARY INTERNATIONAL
Is there a gap:
1. Because we have no Inter-Club meet() () () ()
ings?
2. Because we have no Inter-City meetARE YOU GOING?
ings?
If you are one of the lucky ones who is
3. Because of lack of proper attengoing to Sydney in 1971 and don't know how to
dance and participation at the
proceed with the arrangements, read the article
District Assembly?
on page 27 of the September Rotarian, then
4. Because of lack of attendance at
contact Mike Archer, our 11 0n to Sydney 11 chairthe District Conference?
man.
5. Because we don't use the privilege
() () () ()
of making up attendance at other
NOW YOU KNOW
clubs?
In 1905 as now, there were some gaps, too.
6. Because we fail to read the GoverPaul
Harris, founder of Rotary, sensed the
nor's letter?
gap between the professions and the trades
7. Because we fail to read The Rotarian?
that
was prevalent in his day. It was his
8. Because we have no interest in atidea
to rescue the professional man from this
tending the International Convention
isolation
and to dignify any worth-while
of Rotary?
occupation
whatever it may be. As a result,
9. Because we have little interest in
the activities of Rotary International? I at that first meeting in Chicago in 1905,
Paul Harris, who was a lawyer, invited a coal
I
dealer,
a tailor, and a mining engineer.
() () () ()
Rotary has been operating on this principle
VISITING ROTARIANS FROM HERE AND THERE.
ever since and, therefore, the reason for you
From Chico
having the classification you now represent.

;

bob

laughlin--------general law

maynard craig-------general law
bob stone-----------corporation law
hal plain-----------banking loans
rusty beauchane-----travel service
andy andersen-------welding service
al flock------------steel grain bins
jerry smith---------motion picture theatre
emmett skinner------field crops
karl chiapella------m.d.
stan staples--------photographic service
bob scott-----------religion-protestant
walt grimes---------civil engineer
f.t. donohue--------men 1 s wear
From Paradise
john tolle----------fire chief
martin silva--------light and power
lloyd gross---------senior active
harry olson---------variety-retail
ray richter---------alcoholic beverages
elmer waterman------shoes, retail
From Marys vi 11 e
ken dempsey---------senior active
From Gridley
herb mcclanahan-----accounting
ed kilby------------fruit harvesters
() () () ()

How many others in our club have your classi-

fication?

() () () ()

SPECIAL GUESTS
Jerry Lang was invited by Joe Williams.
Stan Smart and Jim Johnson were the guests
of Harvey Johnson.
It was nice to have had you break bread
with us, Fellows. Come again.
() ()

() ()

GOOD NEWS
Prof. -E.G. Engl and is now convalescing at
his home. Prof. weathered the storm and is
doing fine. We understand that as long as Prof
takes it easy he will be OK soon. Good luck,
Prof.

()

() () ()

BAD NEWS
Mel Bethard has entered the Chico Community Memorial Hospital. We do not know
what the trouble is, but we hope it is not
serious and that Mel will be home soon. Cards,
greetings, flowers and good will signs of all
kinds are in order.
()

() () ()

WORRA WORRA
Worry is like a rocking chair. It gives
you plenty to do but doesn't get you anywhere.
() ()

() ()

SUIVEZ MOI - MEL
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YESTERDAY
is a cancel led check .
TOMORROW
is a promissory note .
TODAY
is a gol den coin placed
in your hand,
SO INVEST IT WELL
Do with it al r-you
can
t he Georgi ana
*********
HOW ABOUT THAT?
It may be t rue that

A THUMBNAIL SKETCH OF THE
FOUR WAY TEST

_/

1. IS Ii iHE~
iRUiH?

Wh ich one(s)
have you tried
1ately?
Check Li st
1.
2.---

3.
.4.---

~

2.

IS IT FAIR TO ALL CONCERNED?

3.

WILL IT BUILD GOOD WILL AND
BETTER FRIE NDSHIPS ?

4.

WILL IT BE BENEFICIA[
TO ALL CONCERNED?

man does not live by bread
alone--but look at those
getting· along on cr ust .
Traffic sign near a
school : 11 Use your eyes,
save the pupi l s . 11
One of life ' s greatest fl\YSteries i s how
the other hal f l i ves,
the way the other hal f
drives .
************

I

HATS . OFF TO THE GOVERNOR
!
Each Rotary year the new governor makes his
:
official visit to each club . The purpose of
:
this event is to attempt to help the club
function better
in the
fou r avenues
of service . Gov .
..·. Del came,
he saw,
· he heard,
he read,
he discussed,
he suggested,
and he
left.
It is always
interesting to observe
each new Governor
as to
how he goes about
his
task of striving to
make
hi s distr ict the top
one .
Governor Del ful fi lled
the
du ti es of h1 s office
well
when he came to Durham .
We
were given some good
advice
and some good ideas . With a
l ittl e ENTHUSIASM on our part, we should be
right in there among the best. Enthusiasm
plus participation plus work will do 1t . We
have the men and the ideas and the know-how,
now let 1 s find time to do the job . Hats off
to Governor Del and may the clubs of District
516 never l et him down .
()

DID YOU KNOW
that Durham i s i n 2nd place i n t he
attendance column for July with a 97 . 6%
average? We are s urpassed only by Corning
with 100%. The lowest percentage was 69 . 4.
The Di strict also lost 26 members i n July .
At th i s ra te our Di strict will soon be broke ,
both membership wi se and f i nanci al ly . Let 's
all go t hat ext ra mile .
() () () ()
IT CAN BE DONE
The Orinda Rotary Club has j ust been
presented an award from R. I . by the first
V. P. , Stan McCaffrey, for reaching the goal
of 1600% in the Rotary Foundation. This puts
Orinda in 27th place i n all Rotary Clubs
throughout the world today . ln addition to
achievi ng this goal, the club presented a new
fully-equipped ambul ance to the local fire
department this past year . Congratulations
to t he fellows of the Orinda club .
Durham is a 500% club and we are diligently shooting towards 600%. W
e need something like $1,000 to move up one more notch .
Orinda has given us something to aim at.
ENTHUSIASM is the answer. Del Birdseye is
the Foundat i on chairman . Let's get beh i nd
him .
() () () ()

() () ()

(SEE NEXT PAGE)
ll
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BIRTHDAY
O. E. Tracy--- -------- Bil l Hunter-- ---- -- -- Bert Strong----------Echo Lambert-- ------- Charles Coll ier-- ----Mel French-- ------ ---H
A
p
p
y

•

SEPTEMBER ANNIVERSARIES

. /J

WEDDI NG

t'~ ~

t

~~ ~~ ~ ~ru
Ruth & Dwight Brinson------ -------- 9-6
9-1
,;;\
. , \ 11
Doris & Thu rman McHann--- ---------- 9-7
9-2
~-cl
·
\
'~((l~
Louise
& Harry Rose- --------------- 9-7
9-6
i l~ f\ Marg & Emmett Coon - ---- ------- -----9-14
9-8 ~
~ A.
~cl Muri el & Tom Joaq uin--- ---- ------- -9-17
9-28
·
f®\
~
Marge 11 Bob Kutz- -------------- ----9 -17
9-29
~ Mario n &Mike Archer-- -------------9-21
..:...---- Paula &Del Bi rdseye- - --- ----------9-29
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HAVE FUN !

S FELLOWS, LIVE IT UP !
* * * * * *

*

ADVANCE NOTICE
There wi ll be no meeting on September 7th .
Th i s is Labor Day so stay home and pick your
tomatoes .
September 14t h is the next official
gather i ng time fo r the cl ub . Mrs. Ruth
Freund, owner-manager of t he Richva l e MiniPl aza and a former employee of Joseph Magni n,
S. F., for 12 years, wil l t el l us how she
''Escaped Fr om East Berlin . " Ron Stewart is
program chairman .
Septembe r 21 st wi l l f eature our Group
Study Exchange Team from Au strali a. Bil l
Dempsey and Gil ~os s are co-chairmen.
September 28th - No dope as yet .
POST SCRIPT
September 13th-19th i s al so "l~orld
Understanding ~Je e k .
Wh at happens?
11

*

*

* * * * * *
FROMTHE GOVERNOR' S MONTHLY LETTER
CLUB BU LLETINS :
Many are lac king i n Rotary
information and you r edito rs are beggi ng for
it . Give them the R. I. and Governor ' s news
l etters t o use. P.S . Are you send i ng your

club bul l etin to you r Area Representat i ve?
Yes , we are . Are R. I . and
t he Governo r sending the l et te r s mentioned
to the bul l etin editors? We haven 't seen any
ye t except the one we swiped f rom t he Secretary . Each edi t or shoul d have hi s own copi es .
()

()

()

()

TEXAS, HERE WE COME
A Texas ranch gi r l fr om up i n t he Panhand l e, whi l e on her f i rst s hop pi ng trip to
Dallas, wrote to he r f i ance and t ol d of t he
wonde r s of t hi s great metro poli s , 1..Jhere all
t he bu i ldings are col d, even i n the hottes t
weather, " of th e great style center , Neima nMa rcus , and of t hat great pal ace , The Stat1er-Hilton Hate l , where she "Had a wonderful
room with Ru nnin g l~ater . The next day she
rec ei ved a wi re , "Get rid of that Ind i an or
our engagement i s of f .
11

()

()

()

()

ROTARYANNS TAKE HEED
11
That man made love to me, Judge , said
the pl ai ntiff in a breach of promi se suit .
"He promised to marry me and t hen marr i ed another woman. He broke my heart and I wa nt
$10,000 .
She go t it .
The ne xt case wa s a damage suit brough t
by a woman who had been r un over by an aut omobil e and had t hree ri bs broke n. She was
awarded $300 .
MORAL
Don' t break th ei r hearts, ki ck ' em in
the r ibs .
bia the Orota r ia n
11

11

11

11

()

()

()

()

FELLOWSHI PP ING IS THE KEY!

GAPS IN TH E WO RLD OF OUR DAY
(con t inued from l ast week)
I.

TH E GENE RATIO N GAP
1. Children-vs, par ents
2. Youth vs. par ents
3. Youth vs . teac hers
4 . Youth vs . government t he draft, wa r

5. Yo uth vs . higher
education .
6. Youth vs . soci ety (T he
es t abl i shment-cus toms ,
habits, mores , t enet s,
sham, hypocri sy, doub l e
sta ndard s

7. Yout h and Sex--Sex educa tion , l ac k of r es traint,
i mmoral ity, ear l y marri age .
8 . Abd i cation of authority
To be continued
(SEE NEXT PAGE)

•

•

ROTARIAN---BE ENTHUSIASTIC

Even though our Poet Laureatte is just out
of the hospital, he has not been idle. Here is
his latest production.
ROTARY
Thanks to the club
The flowers are fine
They sure were pretty
The smell divine.
One thing about Rotary
You're remembered when sick
Send flowers and cards
Sure makes the time click.

()

Thanks to secretary and:editor
Who see's it is done
One more sick guy
Rotary has won.
Rotary is a club
That can't be beat
Always glad to see you
When you're on the street"
Always around sick or well
No matter the occasion--oh, well
Hats off to Rotary for quite a spell
Cause I know our club quite well.
Home from the hospital today. Thanks
for everything~ Sorry I can't make it
tonight.
Rotari ly yours,
Mel Bethard
()

()

()

()

GOVERNOR DEL SAID IT
Rotary must help Bri dge the Gaps
11

ANOTHER LOSS
Troy Wilson, a 100% attendance member
since he joined the club 16 years ago, is
moving to Superior, Arizona. His Rotaryann is
already there teaching school. Troy will join
her soon~ Troy edited the Rowel for several
years, was a member of the board of directors,
served on several committees, offered the
invocation many times, and all in all was, and
still is, a real Rotarian~ Troy has taken out
Senior Active membership which makes him
eligible to maintain his status in our club
and attend meetings in Arizona or anywhere
else. l~e wish Troy and his family real success
and pleasure in their new venture.

11

if

()

()

()

()

()

()

()

()

()

SPECIAL GUEST
Dan Miller from L.A. was the guest of Bob
Druley. l~elcome to the Durham Rotary Club,
Dan. We are glad you came.
()

()

(J

()

NO

MEETING
NEXT
WEEK
DRIVE CAREFULLY!!

() ()

GIVE CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE
After having served from the year 1951
as officials of the Durham Volunteer Fire
Department, Lloyd Abshier and Emmett Coon
have stepped down to the role of regular
firemen. Lloyd and Emmett thought it was
time the decisions should be made by some one
elseo Directors of the department are: Chas.
Schab, Bert Strong, and E.G. England~ These
boys are still carrying on and very efficiently, too. Congratulations to all these Durham
Rotarians for a job of community service,
well done" The fire department is in good
handso The record speaks for itself.
()

()

VISITING ROTARIANS
from chico
howard isom-----------cpa
joe brattan-----------fruit purchasing
don deter-------------steel building canst.
harry harwood---------dentist
bill mooney-----------blue prints
karl chiapella--------m~d~
andy andersen---------welding service
walt mazen------------general practice
john copeland---------pediatrics
john growdon----------grain distributing
marysville
ken dempsey-----------senior active
herb keeler-----------senior active
paradise
dean worshester-------escrow service

people are going to learn to live together.

Today's youth will be the rulers of tomorrow.
We must not judge all youth by the actions of
5% who are being lead astray or by the 5% of
adults who cannot behave~ Lack of communication and understanding are the prime reasons
for the generation gaps. Each Rotarian must
do his part, no matter how little, to help
remedy the situation.

()

()

Su ivez Moi
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FELLOW SH IPP lNG lS THE KEY!

•

emETS MONDAY, 7:00 P.M.

Try the "Four Way Test"
"He profits most who serves best"
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YE OL DE PRO~FW/1NE
Joe Wi lli ams, membership
lllrr s. RutRh if reund, ownerchairman, has announced a
ma nag:er Cl! f tire Ri chva le Min i
plan to secure more members.
Plaza ., ta !D U.:S how she esBRING
The club is to be divided incaipecl: fr or.n ta ast Berlin . Caught
THAT
to two teams, one headed by
i n thre Rus sia an :Sector in 1949,
NEW
Jim Edwards and the other by
p
Mr s. r re umdt c~oo ked up an exBi ll Dempsey. The s i de securcuse fo r tte111 r amd her daughte r
R
ing the most new Rotarians
t o vi csi t :ie~ st . Ber lin for six
0
will be hosted by the losers
we eks . 7h e odifference between
s
to a free meal . Me suggest
p
Eas t and ~e~st was so fantasthat the unew members" be
t i c t hat s H: de-.cided to return
E
checked at the end of six
e st ie rmanentl y. She
to th[E W
c
months and the team with the
enga~d a st tra.mger who was an
T
most men remaining in the
ex- coimn t:m-;st· tro help her and
club , again be hosted to a
he ir cdauglnte:r r accross the borfree dinner. This will emohade r . Jl;ftel\ ~ sev-era l hikes and
size quality instead of quantr.airt ri des sh.e and the girl
tity . On with the drive.
we .re caug ht· m.d placed in a
() () ()
stabl -e w4 th ctozens of other
VISITORS
ca pti ves . lte er aid tried to
TOYS---- DOLLS----TOYS
M1l\RYSVILLE
co nv,i nee -th~ SJ,uards that the
September 28 is toy nite.
wal ter bal four- ---- ---med ad.
two shiouild be permitted to
Tom Joaquin wi l l bring his
FAIRFIELD, IOWA
enter bu tt «> on·l y the daughter
truck to pick them up and de1
frank
damico----college pr of.
was p:as s ea:J.. M~...s . Freund had
1iver them to the Sheriff s
COLUSA
t o re turn -twa.the East . This
Office for repairs, paintclint nielson----gov 1 t ad-ed.
sh.e di d t a ha elp out her ass ising , dressing, etc. Rotarians
OROVILLE
t a nt. Howe vf.r r1 'Vlhen the guards
without an old, new, or used
chris duborg - --u . s. navy- ret.
we .re horse in13 gi around, she detoy will have to pay extra
morris
goatl ey--beauty parlor
ci dee[ t o sn-a eak under the gate
for their meal t i cket on this
YUBA
CITY
an d rte-enti:er the West. With
nite . Let's all get behind
ed nall---capital investments
t he roi d of the fog and the
this old toy event and really
GRIDLEY
fo res t , !Shf rrriracul ous l y esput it over. Do 11 s, wagons,
ray roberts---ed. suoervision
caped t ne b:u ill et s which were
bicycles, games, and gadgets
PARADISE
fi red c: t friar a.. nd she rejoined
of all kinds are needed for
blayne brooks--ret. counselor
he r daugmte"" r amd went on to
the less fortu nate this Xmas .
CHICO
f r eedom. l hi!. s 1~ s a very risky
Remember the date - Septemha l plai n-------banking l oans
ve ntlf.lre a111d 11e: are happy that
ber 28.
sil
lucena---hardware, retail
t he F reuna:ls rr micf.e it.
l eonard brown--nursery school
( ) ,(\ I ,) ( ()
ken stolp------- -rice growing
chas hicks----- jewelry-retail
NE~T W
EEK
vie houston----- senior active
Next Mroiv.I _ay evening, Sept .
fred timmons----shoes, retail
21 , t he l\.llst ,: ral ian Group Study
stan sta ples----photo service
Excha nge l\'111 1b e featured durjohn
smale------senior active
i ng i he fl)rO"•gra m. There a re
joe
brattan
--fruit purchasing
se ven yo llfl9" I 1en in the party
nels
andersen--- -----welding
al l of ~rf1001 n a re professiona l
director
vie
vanhook--funeral
or bu.sf ne ':SS. • lil!lil .
glen
shols----------urology
&f l .Mo ~s: is making the arelmer brouil l ard--- fire chief
range rr:e nt ..s. rwo of the group
karl chiapel la-----------m.d.
wi ll
be h1 co~s. ed in Durham,
t ed meriam------- - l adies wear
t hree f·n ~~ idc~ , and two in
bob gil zean----fire ins urance
Parad!ise dur r1rrg their weekl ong stay ln. tl1 is area .
NON ROTARIAN GUESTS
j erry walters b/b d. brinson
S £Pr-BIB ER 13-19 IS WORLD UNDERSTANDING WEEK.
tom l ennon b/b bob druley
If we could understa nd each other for
come aga in you al l
one wee k, maybe next year we co uld make it two.
() () ()

--

WHO IS STUPID?
Grand Dad did not easily
turn the spirited horse and
the family buggy over to Dad
until Dad had reached the
age of good judgment. Junior
says, 11 Gotta
have the car
tonight, 11 and Dad turns over
the key to 370 horse-power
and Junior copies Dad's behavior, ignoring warning
signs and traffic signals,
getting by with the 11 minor 11
infractions of the traffic
laws. Best safety device is
the driver. The moral of the
story------A law is enforced
when the people want it enforced. This could apply to
a lot of other items, too .
Peculiar, Eh?
() () ()

WE CAN'T WIN
Getting out this publication is no picnic.
If we print jokes, people
say we are silly.
If we don't, they say we
are too serious.
If we stick close to the
office all day,
We ought to be around
hunting material.
If we go out and try to
hustle,
We ought to be on the job
at the office.
If we don't print contributions,
We don't appreciate genius.
And if we do print them,
the paper is filled with
junk.
If we edit the other fellow's write-up, we're too
critical.
If we don't, we're aslee~
If we clip from other papers,
We're too lazw to write
them ourselves .
If we don't, we're stuck
on our own stuff.
Now, like as not, some
guy will say we swiped
this from some other magazine and, as a matter of
fact,-----WE DID----- ----

() () ()
ROTARIAN--B[ TNTHUSIASTIC

•

e

THE REAL TRUTH ABOUT TEXAS
GAPS IN THE WORLD OF OUR DAY
It is said that a Texan once
(continued)
knocked at the Pearly Gates. St. II. The Race Problem
Peter asked where he was from.
1. Racism
11
The great state of Texas, 11 re2.
Bigotry
plied the man. 11 Come in, 11 said
3. Unfair employment practhe good Saint, 11 but you won't
tices.
1i ke it here. 11
4. Hatred
5. Lack of proper communi() () ()
cation.
Over in the Piney Woods sec6. Ostracism
tion of East Texas, a man saw III. Protests, Marches, Revolts
some strange t racks. Shouldering
and Riots
his shotgun, he followed them
1. Civil Rights protests
for miles. When he finally over2. Poverty marches
took the critter, he found it
3. Demonstrations
was a man.
4. Sit-ins
5.
Encampments
() () ()
6. Peace Marches
JUST FOR THE RECORD
7. Revolts
Every so often the errone8. Riots
ous impression on the part of
9. Violence
some members comes up concerning (to be continued next week)
a leave of absence in that they
() () ()
think, if requested and granted,
it will keep intact a 100% atREMEMBER?
Remember when hippie
tendance record.
This, of course, is not the meant big in the hips,
case. A perfect attendance rec- And a trip involved travel
ord can be maintained only by in cars, planes, and ships?
perfect attendance, not perfect
intentions, and this includes When pot was a vessel for
not only one meeting per week cooking things in,
but also remaining at the meet- And hooked was what
ing for at least 60% of the grandmother's rug may
have been?
time .
The only purpose and effect
of a leave of absence is to pro- When fix was a verb that
tect a member's membership meant mend or repair,
against suspension or expulsion And Be-In meant merely
due to attendance delinquency existing somewhere?
during the period covered by the
When neat meant well-organizleave.
ed, tidy, and clean,
() () ()
And grass was a ground
cover, normally green?
NEW CLUB MONTH
September i s New Club Month
for District 516 along with the When groovy meant furrowed
other 312 Districts throughout with channels and hollows,
the world . Our district has been And birds were winged creachosen as a 11 Pilot Project 11 by tures, like robins and
Pres. Bill Walk. What can our swallows? ·
club do to help the District Ex- When fuzz was a substance,
tension Committee fulfill this real fluffy, like lint,
challenge?
And bread came from bakeries
() () ()
and not from the mint?
HOW TRU E IT IS
When roll meant a bun, and
A bell is~'t a bell till you rock was a stone,
ring it.
And hang-up was something you
A song isn't a song till you did with the phone?
sing it.
Rotary in your life wasn't It's groovy, Man, groovy,
put there to stay.
but English it's not.
Rotary isn't Rotary until Me thinks that our language
you give it away.
is going to pot.Some one sponsored you as a
Author unknown
Rotarian, whom have you spon() () ()
sored?
via Governor's letter
SUIVEZ MOI - MEL
() () ()

erry

.EETS MONDAY, 7:00 P. M.

the "Four Way Test"

"He profits most who serves best"
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DO YOU AGRE E??
"I lo ve t he s ubdued chu ck l e t hat r un s
through a c l um, " sa i d th e pres ident of a
Rotary cl ub i n Eng l and. " I lo ve th e s ub -

dued murmur
mosphere of
fel l owship
differe nces

YE OLDE PROGRAMME
WE HONORED OUR GUESTS WHO COMpri sed the Group Excha nge Team from
N.S . W. , Australia, Di str i ct 267,
which is pared with ou r own Dis tr ict
516. Austra l ia is equa l t o the size
of the continental U.S . The country originated as a penal col ony and
th e present people are proud of their
heritage. The popu l at ion is about
12 mill i on. Agr i cu l ture and an imal
production are the basic occupations.
A short movie depicting Austral i a today was shown wh i ch i ncluded girls,
water , and resorts . The team consisted of William Edmonds, Ken net h
Ma r shall , Peter Harrigan, Peter Mc In t osh, Co l Rosewell, Col in Elliott
and Richard Ke lby. Gi l Moss was the
program chairman responsib l e for a
very enjoyabl e evening.

() () () ()

of di ssent . Thi s is the atRotary--friendl y, famili ar
which bea rs up under st rong
of opini on. "

~ /}

tJ\'~0
0 '( 6

from "Seven Paths to Peace"
()()()()()()

GAPS IN THE W
ORLD OF OUR DAY (concluded)
IV. POVERTY
1. Appalachi a
6. Ne gl e~ted areas
2. Migrant workers 7. The ~ neducated
3. Negroes
8. The unskilled
4.. Puerto Ricans
9. The neglected ones
V. 5. Mino rity groups
V. DRUGS AND NARCOT ICS
1. Tremendous increase in. usage
2. Yo ut hs and chi l dren t he chi ef vi ctims
3. The need for greater act ion
VI. POLL UT ION
1. Air
2. W
ater
3. Soil
VI I. OTHERS
Labor vs. Management ; Ma le vs. Femal e;
Decay of the Ci ti es; Popul ation Expl osion
Hea lth; W
orl d Peace; Religi on.
FIN IS

()()()()()

DEFIC IENT HEAR ING AIDS
Three sl i ght ly deaf Rotarians were driving th rough a town in Engl and.
''Is th is Wembl y?", asked one .
"No, it ' s Thu rsday, " sa id the other .
"So am I", sai d t he th ird, "Let ' s st op
and have one. "

Publisher-Cl aude Al exander

~ lf\~
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TOY
NITE
SE PT. 28

Bring

a
toy
or else!

()()()()

A COUPLE SHORT IES
Some mi nds are like concrete : al l
mixed up and permanently set .
Sure, they ha ve TV in Russia . But
you don' t watch i t - it wa tches you.
'

" ()()() ()

THAT ' S WHAT THE MAN SAI D:
11
If all el se fa il s, fo ll ow di recti ons.
.
()0()0
THIS IS AMERICA, -iHE U. S.A.
Regardless of politics or reli gion
t here is one thing we Amer icans have
in commo n and that is t he keen abili ty
to CRITICIZE even i f we know not hi ng about t he su bject .

e
OUR POET LAU REATTE _i_s_ a_t _work. agai n. His
la test foll ows .
PROF . E. G.
E. G. and wi fe were in s ~cipping mal l
When mini skirt went by,
Was E. G. ' s down fa l l .
Now he knows, he shou l dn't have been t here
at a11 .
His ticker missed
He grabbed his chest,
He didn't know
He was in fo r a rest.
Went to hospital,
Put in oxygen tent .
Wired him for 220
What a night he spent.
Was in recovery room
For q~te a spell,
Almost made Heaven
But started toge~ we l l .
After a few weeks
Out of reco very he went
To nice little room
Where E. G. was content .
Cute little nurses
Watched him l ike a hawk,
Stayed with him
Wouldn't let him talk.

e
VISITORS
CHICO
dick ho rton
ted vorhees
wessel folk
gerald smith
harry olsen
walter mason
OROVILLE
buck buxton
chris duborg
COLUSA
tony dahl sr ud
FAIRFIELD, IOWA
frank domino

ken hubbard
george carter
joe bratten
chas hex
bob aisthorpe
wa lter grimes

GU ESTS
jerry wa lters
ted mi 11 i ke n
~t om l ennon
ernest ritt enhoffen

robert mcwhirk
peggy no rli e
pat loveless
ken kl assen

MAN' S BEST FRIEND
There is one relationship i n li fe that 1s
never sullied by mi sunderstandi ng. It i s the
comradeship of man and dog .
A dog's love and loyalty are complete and
unreserved. He has no selfis h or sin ister mot ives. He holds nothing back. He responds
with his entire nat ure to you r sl ightest whims
or wishes . The only reward he seeks is an ap-

St . Peter knocked on his door ,
Said, "E. G. don't do it any more .
Won't take you , not this time
But wi ll send you home
With your wife who is divine . "
Now E. G. is home
Up and around,
Has to take it easy
So he won't have another round.
E. G. has learned his lesson
When 60 he has passed .
He has sl owed up ,
Taken his foot off the gas.
Good luck to you E. G.
You have had quite a spell.
Do what the Dr . tel l s you
So you will get clear well .
------- Mel Betha rd

FELLOWSHIPPING IS THE KEY!!
BABY SITTER'S GRINDER
Who ha s it? G11 Moss or Harvey Johnson .
We are not sure but we didn't think Gil had
anything he wanted to cover up . Arley was
sure in t une as the aucti oneer and the club
is $14.00 better off.

I

proving word or look- -- -- - ---or a pat of you r
hand .
Foreign to a dog' s soul i s the col dness
and hardness of man . He doesn ' t meas ure your
worth by the gold in your pu rse or t he
clothes on you r back. He doesn ' t wei gh you on
t he scal e of selfish interests . He stands
firm when others fa il you . He is of a st erner
fi ber .
With wo r ld events reveal ing i nh umanity to
man, there is something con1forting and reassuring about t he fidelity and devotion of
man's best fr i end-------- -his dog.
--Arnold H. Gl asow
()()()()()

SUIV EZ

MOI
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•

•

September 14,

1970

Fellow Rotarians:
Jerry Walters has been proposed for membership by
Dwight Brinson.
Jerry lives in Durham.

He operates the Durham

Market on the Midway in downtown Durham.
He has been to a fireside meeting and fully understands
the opportunities and obligations of Rotary.

His classi-

fication will be "Groceries Retailing" •
Jerry has met all the necessary qualifications and if no
written objections are received by the Secretary within
the next 1O days he will be eligible for induction as a
Rotary Member.
Rota ri ly you rs,
Echo Lambert
Secretary

erry

.EETS MONDAY, 7:00 P. M.

the "Four Way Tesf'
"He profits most who serves best"
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OCTOBER ANNIVERSARIES

BIRTHDAY

WEDDING

Hugh Gliedt~--- 1st
Louis Edwards-- 6th
Pat Murphy----- 7th
Jim Errington--12th
Arlie Howsden--17th
Tom Joaquin----19th
Harvey Johnson-20th
Stan Anderson--25th
Bill Dempsey---29th

Anita & Harvey Johnson-- 6th
Mary & Harold Williams--14th
Lois & Joe Williams-----25th

HAVE A GOOD DAY
Q~

'iOUR

~l'\~1\JER~~R'f

BECAUSE FATHER TIME
IS YOUR ADVERSARY.
HAPPY ANNIVERSARIES EVERYONE

* * * * *

YE OLDE PROGRAMME
Ron Stewart, program chairman, introduced Bob
Horton, an officer in the Chico Police Department,
who showed us a film produced by the Bell Telephone
Co. about marijuana. The movie was presented in
such a way that each one was to make up his own
mind whether the effects of marijuana were harmful or not. We learned that marijuana leads to harder
drugs. Also, the use of marijuana is not habit forming
for all who use it on occasion. Drugs, including
marijuana, cannot be legalized because the users
thereof are not responsible and often harm other
people. In addition to this, too many unstable
people would become addicts and cause even more
problems. Contrary to what some may think, marijuana is not legal in most of the, Civilized countries
the world. In some countries marijuana peddlers are
even executed. For our money we will steer clear
of drugs and alcohol becuase when this old tabernacle
is gone, there will not be another one. This was a
spl~ndid program. Thanks, Bob and Ron.

of

DID YOU KNOW?

* *

* * *

A shovel won't work unless you do.
An idea won't work unless you do.
A Rotary club won't work unless you do.
Work will substitute for many things but what will
substitute for work??

BABY ROTARIAN
Jerry Walters is our newest addition. He is the
owner-manager of the Durham Country Market on
Market Street and he holds the classification of
Groceries-Retail. Dwight Brinson was Jerry's sponsor.
Jim Errington welcomed the new comecinto the club
and gave him the usual club paraphernalia. President
Wayne appointed Jerry to the welcoming committee
each Mo1nday evening. See you Mo nday, Jerry.
1

rt:>Y NITE

* * * * *

Tom Joaquin's toy nite paid off big. The gang
brought so many gadgets that they would not all fit
into one pick-up. The sheriffs boys will have a lot of
repairs to make and many children will be happy at
Christmas time. Nice work, Torn.
FOOTBALL GAME

* * * * *

The annual Butte College, Rotary Scholarship football game is passed. Somebody goofed with ·~ the
tickets, consequently not many were sold by the Durham club. To make up for this error, each one of the
boys present last time was assessed $2.00 for an obsolete program. The guys who stayed home were smart.
Money collected, however, went to the scholarship
fund. Dale Daigh, Hobbie Hobson, Arley Howsden,
and Jim Errington were in charge. Better luck next
year, fellows.

•

•
FUTURE PROGRAMS
OCT. 5th- "Know Your College." The Butte Jr.
College will be represented by three cpllege
students, in the fields of chemistry, agriculture, and law enforcement.
OCT. 12th- No meeting
The meeting of record will be on Saturday,
OCT. 10th. This is the International House
Students' yearly visit. This will be a ladies'
night and Claude Blodget, program chairman,
says that visitors are •. also welcome. Let's
have a good turn-out to greet the 25 students
who will be our guests.
OCT. 19th- John McMurdy, candidate for the
assembly, will talk to us.
OCT. 26th- Ray Johnson, assembly candidate.
* * * * *
VISITING ROTARIANS
from marysvil 1e
warren hutchings---funeral services
from orovi 11 e
al mitchell-agriculture extension service
from chico
jim evans-special services
emmett skinner-farming-field crops
ken stolp-rice growing
ned kirkham-banking
chas hicks-jewelry-retail
sankey hall, jr.-petroleum products dist'ing
andy andersen-welding service
karl chiapella-m.d.
* *. * * *
JUST WONDERING?
The President called on Carl Moore to
give us a special reading of the 4 Way Test.
He did a fine job. We wonder what lies behind this special request.

* * * * *
HO HUM
If you find an error in·the Rowel, please
consider that it is put there on purpose. We
try to publish something for everyone, including those who are always looking for mistrakes.

* * * * *
SPEAK SOFTLY11
11
I hear, said the reporter, 11 you raised ten
children on eight dollars·
a week.
11
Shh, not so loud, 11
cautioned the old man . !
told my wife I got seven a week. 11
* * * * *
DEFINITIONS
A recession is after you have lost your job.
A depression is after I have lost mine and
you have already lost yours.
* * * * *
YOUTH ACTIVITIES WEEK IS October 11-17.
* * * * *
11

11

A HINT
With Joe Williams' two teams about to begin a contest to secure more Rotarians, we
thought the following might be in order.
SOME ~UALIFICATIONS FOR ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP
IN A ROTARY CLUB:
Adult male persons of good character and
good business or professional reputation engaged as a proprietor, partner, corporate
officer, or manager, of any worthy and recognized business; or holding an important position in an executive capacity with discretionary authority in any worthy and recognized
business; or acting as the local agent or
branch representative of any worthy and recognized business, having entire charge of such
agency or branch in an executive capacity; or
engaged in any worthy and recognized profession; and personally and actively engaged,
within the territorial limits of the club, in
the respective businesses or professions in
which they are to be classified in the club.
* * * * *
IT Is ~~HAT THEY SAY
THERE HAVE been more than two traffic accidents in the U.S. since you started readin~
this sentence.
THERE HAVE been more than 4,00 different makes
of cars.
AMERICANS BORN in February and March live
longest.
THE NEXT best month is January.
PSYCOLOGISTS CLAIM men change their minds two
or three times oftener than women.
THE EASIEST word for the ear to understand is
strawberry.
* * * * *
HOW ABOUT IT?
One line of the defense of freedom-fredom of discussion--is the weekly meeting
of the Rotary club. Here, in the friendly
atmosphere of Rotary, is a ·proper place for
the exchange of views. True, the controversial nature of many problems--especially international proble~s--present difficulties
and dangers, but is it not one of the goals
of Rotary membership to replace political
passion with a desire for understanding? We
cannot escape controversial issues. How we
face them is one measure of the club's mettle.
Idea Exchange
* * * * *
NOT A ROTARIAN??
Junior: "Dad, did you go to Sunday School
when you were a little boy?"
Dad: I sure did, never missed ~ Sunqay.
Junior: See, Mom, it won't do me any good
either.
* * * * *
SUIVEZ MOI -- MEL
11

11

11

11
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INTERNATIONAL HOUSE STUDENTS

BAND WAGON
It will be :passing by the Durham Mem9rial Hall this ·satu.rday'af<7Hl0 .P.~.
Bring your Rota.ryann ·and other guests, if you de~ire,· to tllis,·gala affai'r.
Claude .S.l odget, program chairman fo.r. the f:!Verii.ng, guarantees ·a. worthwhile
evening for .a 11 ~
() () () () () () () ()
. ··
YE OLDE PROGRAMME
$Ubs.tanti ated .by thi:!· s;tud.ents. This, in spite
Bob Druley, Program Chairman, introof th~ fact that gnly hfllf ~floLJgh room is
duced. our speakers :whi.ch consisted of three·
avail.able. The -.present -s·et-up mi.1$t .be vacaButte College students. and Fred Montgomery,
ted by .1973 for the· r:aew. sit~~ ·rea!l;Y or n9t.
a member of·the~Board of Trustees, Butte
The new schoo 1 wi 11 be financed:· 40.% ·l>y t.he
College • .The student speakers were Bill -Sr~·g
c9unty and 60% by the sta~t~ .. ·lf.;th~: b.o~d
do·n, 1aw enforcement; Dan McGee, pre-med ; and
.Js:s:1.re pas~es the .tax r·a~e·':Wi l··l, oe -;S,¢ .. cheaper
Gary Pa·rsohs, ~griculture. The .students told·
. than it is .. nQw~- The new· .:c.oHege~·wfll·.8:e. :b"i.iilt
about.themselves and their individual fields
in three .phases. It b~hoaY'ef·all, ~f- us·,,·to
of end~avor. · The three .young men were cleanstudy ·this bond issue .and.i·~Q,t,e~ -~nJ~llig~ntly
cut, well -.groomed, and intelligent. They
come .November. A VERY ="G00D PlfdG~AMi· ·r!f;I.A~S;
spqke well of .Butte Callege and all. three·
MEN.
.. · . -·were enthusiastic .about.thei-r chosen fields.
() 0 :() ()
With you119. -~p1 e. such as these •. it gi·ves one
THE PRESIDENT SEZ:
· · . -·; · · ,
.
the op,inion that maybe.our future w1'11 be in
It is the des:·!re ib.f"'t~~~a~am.~otary
good han.ds after all. We were informed that
Club to present· progtams ;tha~t}ydu lii!Ga. If.
all three of the boys had served their stretch
anyon~
has any.ideas fo.r 1pr~grams:1.~,pl:ease ·
in the armed forces, too. Fred:Montgomery
r
submit
them
to the program comirift~.. of,!which
closed· th~ meet1 ng by tel ling. ~s about ·-the
: Arley Howsden is· chairman.
job t~at.~utte C~1Jege i~ doip~ ~~ich w~s
I

()()()()

•

•
THAT'S THE WAY SHE GOES
Conscience is that still small voice-That quells a wicked thought--Then adds
this very quick PS--Besides you might get
caught--An American is the only fellow in
the world who will pay a $1.00 to park his
car.while he eats a 50¢ hamburger--A sourpuss is not born--He has to work at it. A
survey of our coal fields reveals that
enough fuel still remains underground to
keep us in coal strikes for the next 100
years.

()

()

() ()

IN THE BOOK MY ROAD TO ROTARY, Paul P.
Harris
gives these interesting insights:
11
Rotarians, and other fol ks as we 11 ,
sometimes think that Rotary advanced from
city to city and from country to country
very much as Topsy grew ..• that it developed of its own accord and without effort
on the part of anyone. No, Rotary has not
grown by virtue of the fact that a suitable formula had been devised; it has become world wide in its influence because
of the untiring effort to extend it.
Rotary is neither a religion nor a substitute for religion. It .is.the working out
of religious impulses in modern life and
especially in business and: international
relations.
Friendship was the foundation rock on
which Rot~ry was built and tolerance is the
element which holds it together. There is
enough atomic energy in every Rotary club
to blow it·into a thousand bits were it
not for the spirit of tolerance."
via The Mountaineer
() ()

() ()

SPECIAL GUESTS
Tom Lennon of Durham was invited by Bob
Druley.
Terry Ferris of Butte Pump, Durham was entertained by Mike Archer.
() ()

LOOKING AHEAD
OCTOBER 12th--No meeting. The meeting of
record will be held on Saturday,
OCTOBER 10th, same place, same time. This is
to be a ladies' nite. Be sure to bring your
Rotaryann and other guests, too, if you like,
to this gathering which will feature 32 young
people from the International House at Ber~
keley. Claude Blodget, program chairman, has
everything in readiness for the party. You'll
be glad you came.
OCTOBER 19th--John McMurdie, candidate for
the Assembly, will be the speaker.
OCTOBER 26th--Ray Johnson, Assemblyman from
this district, will visit us.
()

()

() ()

SAD NEWS
Jack Thorpe, Electrical Construction, and
Clay Chambless, Title Insurance, have found
it necessary to resign from the club. Both of
these boys are so busy doing other things that
they are unable to make-up. We hope that the
terminations are only temporary and that Jack
and Clay will be back with us soon. We wish
you luck in your new ventures.
() ()

() ()

VISITING ROTARIANS
from paradise
by erdmann----fire insurance

frank chandler---shoes, retail
from chico
bob scott----religion, protestant
sid call-----securities
ken stolp----rice growing
rusty beauchane----travel service
jerry smith---motion picture theatre
nels andersen---welding service
fred davis---city administration
royal miller----automotive marketing

() () () ()

() ()
Did you know that our attendance percentage for August,
1970, was 95. 28%? This· dropped us from second. pl ace to
six.th in the d.i strict attendance race. Rodeo had 100%
with Corning close.behind. Let's try to get on that
top rung, soon. Think it over!

SUIVEZ
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YE OLDE PROGRAMME
FOOTBALL
Twenty-two young people and their sponsor
Football is America's
from the International House at Berkley prefavorite wild game. Male
sented the program last time. Each of the
attenti on shifts from plunging necklines to plunging
guests told about himself and his country. The
full backs . Football conexplanations consisted of speeches, songs, and
pictures. This was the 13th visitation of
si st s of 22 calm, capable
young men completely surstudents from International House and a very
rounded by maniacs . That' s
successful one, too. The group arrived Friday
why tic kets are so high .
afternoon and was farmed out to various homes
for the balance of the day. On Saturday, the
They are rough on the old
group was given a guided tour of the area
pigskin pocketbook.
and on the same night were guests of the
Rotary Club at a regular meeting . Sunday mor* * * * *
ning all left for home better informed as to
NEXT WEEK
how some Americans live, eat, play, and work.
OCTOBER
19th---John McMurdi e , candi dat e for
Claude Blodget and his crew are to be commenthe
A
ssembly,
will address the club.
ded for the fine piece of work done for the
OCTOBER 26th--Ray Johnson, Ass emblyman from
students and especially for the International
thi s district, will give us some of hi s
Service Committee of the club. We have been
views pertaining to the coming election .
informed through the grapevine that interest
The two above mentioned programs will
in the program was high among those who atafford all of us an opportunity to get actentt~q and they are looking forwara ~o next
quainted with the candidates for the Assembl y.
year's event.
Since politics are highly controversi al, we
* * * * *
suggest that you attend these two meetings
as this will, no doubt, help you to make up
FELLOWSHIP
your mind if it isn't already made up.

* * * * *
The football season started with a determination to kick father for a goal.

* * * * *

A football fan is a baseball rooter with
a cold-weather carburetor.

* * * * *

Then there was the father who sent hi s
daughter to college to get an education and
all he got was a quarterback.

* * * * *

FELLOWSHIP
Fellowship i s the best soil in which
the plant of Rotary can take root and grow.
It is evidenced by :
1) The hearty hand shake.
2) The first name acquaintance.
3) The consideration shown by the members
to each other.
4) The courtesy extended to presiding officers ,
speakers, fellow members and guest s .
anon
IS YOUR BEST FOOT FORWARD???
* * * * *

Speaking of football, we haven't been
able to secure any dope on the latest Butte
College Scholarship Football Game held a
week or so ago. We did read in THE OAK LEAVES
that about $1600 had been cleared for the
all county Rotary scholarship fund. If any
body has any information on the final results , let's have it for publication . Nuff
said .
* * * * *
QUITE A TRIO
Have you seen the new asparagus with filter tips?
Too many motori st s play, "What' s My
Lane?"
Commonwealth : A joint checking account.
* * * * *

•

•
In case you'd like to know, the names, countries and sponsors of the foreign students are
listed below:
MEN
ABDURRACHMAN, Maman (Indonesia)
--Claude Blodget
CHRISTIANANTA, Budimen (Indonesia)
--Louis Edwards
FLUM, Jorg (Germany)
--Rusty Beauchane*
HAGELIN, Alf (Norway)
--Jerry Walters
ITOH, Yoshishige (Japan)
--Bill Dempsey
JAHNSEN, Bjorn (Norway)
--Bill Dempsey
KANISKIN, Vladimir (U.S.S.R.)
--Glen Crenshaw
KRAWIEC, Francisrek (Poland)
--Jerry Walters :
MAHJUDIN, Saifuilah (Indonesia)
~-Arley Howsden·
·
MATSUMOTO, Shoji (Japan)
-..:Gilbert Moss
NENE, Anend (India)
--Louis Edwards ·
IJAHJAKARTANA, Otniel (Indonesia)
--Rusty Beauchane*
WEINHARDT, Dietor (Germany)
--Jim Edwards
WOMEN
BORNO, Horiya (Palestine)
--Ll oyp Butler
DI STEFANO, Valentina (Italy)
--Marvin· Hasty
PILJAIN, Evam (India)
--Lloyd Butler
COUPLES
FLACHER, Jean &Annich (France)
--Wayne Loveless
KRETZSCHMAR, Jean & Marie Therese
--Claude Blodget
VESSAL, Mahmood &Soroor (Iran)
--Carl Moore

* Beauchane is from Chico Club

RESTING EASILY
Echo Lambert, our efficient se~retary,
spent last weekend in the Enloe Hospital
while an operation of some sort was performed on him. He is now home and progressing
satisfactorily. Everyone present at the
International Students' meeting· signed a
card wishing Echo good luck and a quick recovery. Hurry back, chum.
* * * * *
BOND DRIVE
Bill Dempsey has been appointed Durham
chairman for the coming bond drive to secure
funds for the erection of Butte Junior College at the new site. Past President Bill
was congratulated for his appointment and
also for the good job he has done and is
doing for Community Service.

* * * * *
VISITING ROTARIAN
Rusty Beauchane, Travel Service, Chico
was our only visiting Rotarian. He also had
as guests two of the visiting International
Students. Hats off to Rusty.

* * * * *
SPECIAL THANKS
The tour for our visitors on Saturday
was engineered by Claude Blodget, General
Chairman. His assistants were Bill Dempsey,
Emmett Coon, Tom Joaquin, and Marvi·n Hasty.
All of these boys working together did an
outstanding job. Best cigars to all of you.
There is no substitute for cooperation.

* * * * *
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October 12, 1970

Fellow Rotarians:
Jere Lange has been proposed for membership by Joe
Williams.

His classification will be "Real Estate

Sales."
Jerry has met all the necessary qualifications and if no
written objections are received within 10 days he will
be eligible for membership.

Thomas Lennon has been proposed for membership by
Bob Druley.

His classification will be "Row Crops."

Tom has met all the necessary qualifications and if no
written objections are received within 10 days he will
be eligible for membership.
Rotarily yours,
Echo Lambert
Secretary

erry
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KNOW

YOUR

CAND IDATE

JOHN McMURDIE

Assembly aspirant gave us the
word last time.
* * * *
QUOTABLE QUOTES
LAYMAN: a pedestrian who jumped too late.
EXPERT: ex=has been; spert=a drip under
pressure.
ONE REASON why children in such la rge numbers are seen on the streets at night is
they're afraid to stay home alone.
ONE OF THE biggest troubles with success
is that its recipe is often the s ame as that
for a nervous break-down .

* * * *

CHARLES DICKENS SAID IT
Reflect upon your many bl essings of which
every man has many; not upon your past misfortunes of which all men have some.
AMEN

* * * *

~-H-alf

the lies you hear nowadays just
simply are not true.

VI SITING ROTARIANS
-.

clil c·o
bil'i

inoow• v
ros s l awl u
t ed mtir·iam
fred d;i vi :,
emme i. ·• :· k inner

ne 1s ~r1der son
gil .--tunkel
j ohn growden

orovi 11 e
jack mckillop
clay castelberry
chris duborg
paradi se
ray richter

* * * *
ANOTHER RESIGNATION
We win some and we lose snme. Ron al n
Stewart, Attorney at Law, has foun d i t
necessary to withdraw from th e club. Hi s
practice has increased to the point tha t
the pressure prevented him from attending
meetings . We knew Ron as a live wire and
the club will certaily miss hi m. Visit us
occasionally, Ron .

* * * *
FEWER CAVITT ES!
There are . three basic rul es for havin g
good teeth Brush them twice a day. See your
denti st twi ce a year. Keep you r nos€ ou t of
other p~o p le's business .

* * * *

* * * *
THE ELECTION
We have an important election coming up
on November 3rd. It behooves every American
to study the candidates and the issues and
vote, right or wrong. If anyone does not
exercise his duty to vote, he has no ri ght
to criticize what goes on in th e count ry. Nonvoters help make bad government . We know that
no Rotarians wil l fail to vote but in case
someone forgets, we shou l d go back to that old
method of prodding him along. There was a time
when all members were re ~u i re d to show their
voting stubs at the meet'i ng immediately foll ow'
ing th e el ection . Fail ure to comply merely
meant another dollar for the fur-lined job .
Think it over, Mr. President.

* * * *
ROTARIAN

BE

ENTHUSIASTIC

* * * *

LET'S
NOT GO
TO THE
POLLS
WEAR ING

A
BL
IN
DFOLD !

* * * *
PASSING FANCY?
The Federal income tax was introduced as a
temporary measure February 25, 1913.

* * * *

•

•
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I

MEMBERSHIP DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
----------------·---

I

; NOTICE:

The Durham Junior Women's Club is collecting items to be sent overseas to our
I
local servicemen at Christmas time. We have
I
TEAM CAPTAINS
~ placed posters with boxes in the local busi,•I ness places. We would appreciate it if you
BILL DEMPSEY ~ TEAM B
would encourage your members to place any
t
JIM EDWARDS - TEAM A
l of the suggested items in them. Suggested
• items are: bar soap, combs, washcloths, razor
The starting date for the campaign for
~
blades, glad bags, nuts, candy, cookies,
membership is October 19, 1970 and runs throughi jiffy
pop corn, pre-sweeten kool-aid, canned
January 31, 1971. To assure quality, not just
fruit,
sewing kits, & paperback books (wesquantity, there will be a waiting period of
tern
or
mystery).
four months after the close of the drive
If
you know of any local servicemen that
(February 1 to June 1, 1971) to determine the
will
be
overseas at Christmas, would you
winning team based on the number of new memplease
contact
me so that we may send them
bers from each team that is still on the
one
of
the
goody
bags? My phone number is:
active roster.
Joe Wi 11 iams, Chairman

I

I

I
I

345-2087.

TEAM A
Lloyd Abshier
Stan Anderson
Melvin Bethard
Robert Birdseye
Dwight Brihson
Wi 1bur Cain
Emmett Coon
Dale W. Daigh
Bob Edmiston
*E. G. England
Mel French
Chester Graves

Marion P. Hobson
Bi 11 Hunter

Harvey Johnson
Echo Lambert
Wayne Loveless
Fred Montgomery
Gilbert Moss
Arent Olsen
Charles Schwab
Howard Sohnrey
Bert Strong
Haro l d Wi 11 i ams

Thank you,
Mrs. Jere Lang
Americanism Chairman
Durham Junior Women's Club

TEAM B
Claude Alexander
Mike Archer
Delbert Birdseye
Claude Blodget
Lloyd Butler
Wallace Cook
Glen Crenshaw
Bob Druley
Louis Edward~
Jim Errington
*Hugh Gliedt ·
Marvin Hasty
Arley L. Howsden
Tom Joaquin ·
Bob Kutz
Jesse Lange
Thurman McHann
Carl Moore
Pat M.urphy
Eugene Rideout
Thomas Smyth
Ron Stewart·
Jerry Walters
Joe Wi 11 i ams

* * * *
COMMUNITY
SERVICE

WHAT IS COMMUNITY SERVICE??
Community Service in Rotary means those
things that a Rotarian does, either as an
individual or in conjunction with others,
which demonstrate his thoughtfulness of and
helpfulness to others in the community, such
as taking an active personal interest in his
community and its people; studying their
needs and problems and how to solve them;
taking an active interest in youth; promoting
good will between his town and surrounding
territory. What's your definition?

* * * *

* Inactive

Other inactives not included in above (for
team participation)
Charles H. Collier
Henry Morgue
0. E. Tracy
Troy E. Wilson

* * * *
Card on employee bulletin board:
"FOR SALE. 6-inch skill saw. Used only once
to cut off thumb. 11

* * * *
SUIVEZ

REVENGE:
At the teller's window, an elderly lady
handed the cashier a computer-perforated
check which was neatly and heavily creased
down the middle.
As the teller counted her currency, she
gently reminded the pensioner, 11 You know,
the Government doesn't like for you to fold
these checks. 11
The old lady pocketed her money and
snapped, "The Government does a lot of
things I don't like, too~"

* * * *
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KNOW YOUR CANDIDATE
RAY JOHNSON
Assemblyman
addressed the club

* * *
You have seen and h~ard the two candidates,
no doubt your mind is made up, so VOTE on
NOVEMBER 3.
.
----

* * * * *

OCTOBER 31st
THE ROTARIAN
On page 20 of the November Rotarian is. an
article pertaining
to $ervic~~ If ~bu beli~ve
in the motto, 11 Service Abov~ Self," it would be
worth your while to read thi~ excellent arti~ '
cle.that explains what is happening to good
old-fashioned customer-serviee. Whil~you are
at it, check on your manners by reading ~·u. S.
Manners-Good or Bad?" Amy .vanderbil t ,. the ·
authority· on etiquett, gives some pertinent
infbrmation that might ~urprise you.
* *. * * *
SO THEY TELL US
As of September 24, 1970, there were
14,455 Rotary Clubs and about 680,500
Rotarians .in 148 countries an~ geographical
regions of the world. Ninety-three new clubs
hav~ been·chartered since July 1, 1~7p. When
~
the. Durham Club takes in. our two. new· applicants, th~re will be 680,502 R~tarian~ ·
throu~hout the world.
* * * * *

ENTHUSIASM

IS

THE

SURPRISING FACTS
A new two-door sedan would cost over
$50,000 ·if made by hand.***Rabbits are found
as far north as land goes.***Worriers are
easily hypnotized.***About one out of every
eight persons snores.***Employees over age
40 are generally happier on the job.
* * * * *•
ADDITIONAL ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP
Any active member of a Rotary club may
propose and the Club may elect to active mem~~rship one additional man from the concern
or establishment with which the proposer is
connected, whose classification shall be the
same:~~ that of the proposer.
The qua,lifications for additional active
members·h:i-.J:) ar.e the same as those required for
active menibersHtp.
How'd you like
additional active membership,
old chum, in
Durham Rotary?
TERMINATION OF ADDlTlONAL ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP
Adqitional act.ive membership terminates automati.cally u_pon t-R:e· terminatfon of
membership ef the proposer~ or in event the
ori gi na·l active member hecomes a senior active
member of his club; or in the eve~tthat the
membership of the additional active member
is terminated for other reasons set forth in
the Constitution.
* * * * *

WORD

USE

IT !

•

•
VISITING ROTARIANS
from chico
charlie andrews------law
al flock----steel grain bins
bob allen------veterinary medicine
norval jessee----well drilling
paul moore------lumber manufacturing
from paradise
bill botting---senior active
Th&nks for coming fellows.

THE ROTARIAN MAGAZINE
Thurman McHann, magazine chairman, raised
a few bucks by handing out some questions
from articles in the magazine. Socrates netted the most money because the boys did not
know that he was the first to rebel against
the establishment. If we really turned Mac
loose, he'd raise enough dough in one night
to put our Rotary Foundation Contributions
in the next plateau.

* * * * *

* * * * *

SPECIAL NON-ROTARIANS
Bruce Brinson was brought by his father,
Dwight Brinson.
Art Gilman was entertained by Howard Sohnrey.
Come agai~ fellows.

ATTENDANCE
Our percentage for the month of Sept.
was 96%. Four other clubs were ahead of us.
The top club in the league is Corning with·
a 99.09%. There are 2564 members in our
district which number is 25 less than we had
in June. The average district attendance for
Sept. is 90.72%. 25 clubs are above 90%.
It looks as though most of the clubs in District 516 are doing OK because as Governor
Del says, "Attendance at club meetings is one
of the indicators of the strength or weakness
of a Rotary Club. 11

* * * * *
BABY ROTARIANS
We now have two new members in the club,
Thomas Lennon, Row Crops, sponsored by Bob
Druley and Jere Lange, Real Estate Sales,
sponsored by Joe Williams.
Harvey Johnson gave both the boys the
word on Rotary and the usual paraphernalia.
Tom and Jere each gave a run-down on their
background to the present time and both were
duly fined by ~he President and placed on the
welcoming committee each Monday nite.

Thanks

to Bob and Joa for discovering these fine
Rotarians for us.
* * * * *
PROGRAM FOR NOVEMBER 2
The entertainment·for this meeting is,
as yet, undecided but the preliminaries look
good from here. It.should be a dandy.
* * * * *
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Meetings of the Durham Rotary Club are
scheduled from 7:00 to 8:30 PM. with a full
30 minutes alloted for the program. If the
program, unless it is a special super duper
one, is not finished by 8:30, the meeting
should be adjourned with a ring of the gong
so that all members who have other things to
do may leave without embarrassment. The meeting may then be resumed and those who want to,
may stay until midnight if they so desire.
* * * * *
BULL SHOOTER'S GRINDER
Jim Edwards plunked down $13.00 for
the BS Grinder last time. Arley Howsden was
the auctioneer but everybody seemed to be
free of any entanglements except Jim and the
gang didn't bid much.
* * * * *

* * * * *
DISTRICT CONFERENCE
Plans for the "Conference of All Conferences'1 are 'Hett under way. «ew \ueo.s

and many other surprises never before dreamed possible at a Rotary Conference are in
the offing. The dates for this mammoth affair
are March 19-20-31 at the new convention center in Fairfield. Over 300 reservations for
the affair have been requested by the six
host clubs alone. The clubs will be notified
soon about advance registrations.
--from Governor's Letter
* * * * *
MEMBERSHIP CONTEST
Joe Williams, membership contest
chairman, gave us the word. Every Rotarian
is responsible for a new prospect from here
on out. Previous classifications of all Sr.
Active members should be scrutinized and
possible candidates for the unfilled ones
should be found. A list of other open classifications would be in order, too. The contest started on Oct. 19 and wi 11 close Jan.
31, 1971. The winner will be declared on
June 1, 1971. A large thermometer is to be
placed in the foyer of the meeting house
so check it often to see where you and your
team stand. Jim Edwards and Bill Dempsey are
the opposing team captains.
* * * * *
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NOVEMBER ANNIVERSARIES
BIRTHDAY
Emmett Coon
Henry Morgue

\v---

WEDDING
Irma & Troy Wilson
Jerry & Beverly Ann Walters
C0 NGRAT UL AT I 0 NS
YOU LUCKY PEOPLE
YE OLDE PROGRAMME
Two members of the Chico Chapter of the
League of Women Voters, Barbara Seawell and
Freida DeBernardi, gave us the pros and cons
concerning the 20 is sues on the ballot which
by now ~e have already made our decisions at
the polls. Since Rotary is non-partisan, the
ladies just explained the issues without recom-:
:
mendations. Arley Howsden, program chairman,
did the club members a good turn when he came :
up with this program. Orchids to Barbara and
:
Freida.
:I
I
* * * * *
VISITING ROTAR IANS
from chico
kenneth stolp-----rice growing SA
vie vanhook-------funeral director
don deter---------steel building construction
fred davis--------city administration
sankey hall, jr. --Petroleum products distribu'g
larry dimmick---~-saving s , banking
walt mazen--------md, general practice
from paradise
c.m . gulick-------broker
from ~ roville
darr vasb1nder----sr active
chris duborg------u . s . navy, retired
from colusa
bud cox-----------prunes
* * * * *
SPECIAL GUEST
Jerry Walters entertained Clinton
Goss at his table . Come again, Clinton.
* * * * *

COMI NG UP
NOVEMBER 9---Clay Castl eberry , Di rector of
Public Works , Butte County , will tell us ab out
some of t he "Problems of Subdivisions . "
NOVEMB ER 16---INTER CITY MEETI NG WITH ORLAND.
Ron Useldinger of San Jos e will spea k to
us on "Physical Fitness for Busy People . 11
* * * * *
DON'T FORGET YOUR VOTING STUB
* * * * *
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
Our membership is now at 55 . We are
shooting for 60 by the end of the year. In
the new member drive, according to Joe
Williams, chairman of the event, team B is
ahead with two members . Captain Edwards of
team A has zero members. He claims that team
B got a head start and it looks that way to
us from here . An impartial committee should
be appointed to solve this apparently shady
deal .

* * * * *
Did You Know That There never has been a professional organizer of new Clubs in the history of Rotary?
The fiscal year of Rotary commences July
1?
A senior active member may retire, or reenter busines s life, without having his
st atus as a senior active member affected?
A Rotarian's classifi cation describes the
business of his firm, not the position he
holds ?
* * * * *

~MONDAY, 7:00 P.M.
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YE OLDE PROGRAMME
INTER CITY MEETING WITH ORLAND HERE, NOV. 16
Clay Castleberry, Di r.ector of Public Works,
The first inter city meeting in a coon's
Butte County, tolq:the gang about·some of the
age
has been scheduled with the Orland Club
problem~ pertaining .to ne~ subdivisions in the
for
next time. R.I. recommends this sort of
county.. We.gathered that cooperation -among
thing
very highly and we are pleased to see
subdivide rs ·and the county is good and that
our
officers
renewing the practice. 'Let's have
most of the .projects are developing satisfacan
exceptional
turn-out for this event and
torily.. Clay had as his guests Cliff Mi che 1get
better
acquainted-with
.our neighbors. The
son, County Administ.ra.tor, and Art Gilman,
speaker
for
.the
evening
will
.be Ron Useldinger
new SU-P.ervisor from District Two. This was~
of San Jose who will tell us about "Physical
an interesting and·informative program.
Fitness for Busy People. 11• This looks ·as though
it will be a healthy go around. The meeting
* * *' * *
will
be in Durham, usual time, usual place.
SURPRISING FACTS.
1
A new at'omic clock is.so accurate·if·it had
been running for·2~ooo·years it would be only
LE T GET
a half a second wrong.**~It sometimes takes ·
over:2,00Q hours ~o produce a one-hour -TV
dramatic show.***Next to potatoes, lettuce is
the most popular American vegetable.***Steelworkers .are safer on the. job than.away from
it~***There are over 22,000,000 dogs in the
U.S.A.***The aver~ge _life of-prehistoric man
is estima~ed· at about 18 years~
* * * * *
ROTARIANS' FOUR~WAY TEST INVOCATION
I
11
Qur ~Heavenly Father·, as· Rotarians, and as II
I
* * * * *·
individuals, Give us the courage·to face and
I
live the .TRUTH. Give us the wisdom tQ judge
l OH, YEA?
and to bring tQ pass.that-which is most FAIR
I The first Rotary Club, among other th.ings,
TO ALL CONCERNED. Give us the insight to rec- l had as its goal Fellowship. The members gathognize what is -needed to build true GOODWILL
ered at the places of ·business of each -0ther
AND.BETTER FRIENDSHIPS. G;ve us the desire and
and talked over their problems thereby bethe will to consistently conduct our lives in
coming better acquai.nted and forming new
a manner truly BENEFICIAL TO ALL CONCERNED.
friendshi·ps. Whenever any Rotary Club 1 in
May we be truly gr~teful for the freedom and
my opinion, loses its Fellowship aspect, then
the opportunity to apply the FOUR~WAY TEST
is the time to close her down. Now·is a good
of Rotary in our daily living. 11
time for each of .us to take inventory.. Per--Di~t. Gov. Andrew Haynes-. haps some of us can do a 1i ttle better w~i th .
I
-~via the Orotarian
this Fellowship philosophy. At any rate it
'I would
be. wel 1 to think it over.
"II
* * * * *
I
* * * * *·
ANYBODY FOR SOUP?
I
A court has ruled there must be chicken in I•• Talk is cheap
I
what is offered· the puplic as chicken soup.
I
because the supply is a.lways greater
I
We wonder. what the riffing will be on cottage·
'IJ than the demand.
cheese.
I
* * * * *
*· *· * * *
I
' THE PRICE .
NONE BUT THE BRAVE
I'
The worst part about trying .to meet the
It doesn't seem fair for .the earth to be in- : world on its own terms is the refinancing.
heri.ted by.the meek. Surely, they deserve
· ~
somethi-ng better.
~
* * * * *
I
t
I
* * * * *
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THE FOUR WAY TEST IN FOUR PARTS:
PART ONE
"During the i ndoctri nation ses-

~

.

/~~

J:.f:::-k.~

sion for each new member into 1ii~6''fl
tne club they are informed of
.,. !<71' .~~1
the purpose and the reason.for
~
Rotary. Also they are made
1,, ,,,,~
aware of R~tary' s. unique 4-wqy
~~w
l~
test of the things Rotarians ~r1' _ \'
say.and do regardless· of where a/~
they may be, what.company they
may be in or what the conversation may concern
All Rotary club members are admonished to stay
wi thfn the limit or area of this t.est at a11
times."
Item #1 of the test is very short and to the
point; IS IT THE TRUTH? Truth in all matters
has been desired since the Garden of Eden. It
is st111 sought after. by properly motivated
persons so as to. add to the stature of ·everyone and·to ·give importance or honesty to all
our dealings. We feel sure that a truthful
and honest approach to .any person, situation
or prob 1em will .evolve in a much more pl easant ·relationship or solution. The Bible, in
both the· Old and New Testaments advises us
through one of ;the Ten Commandments that "Thou
shalt
not bear false witness against they neigh~
11
bor
· •
Carl Moore, Durham Club
State Building Inspector
Chairman of 4-Way Test Committe

I

*. *

* * *

IN CASE YOU WANT TO KNOW MORE
Now that the· club has been divided into
two teams and we are searching for men to represent our.club and community, we have listed
in this issue of .the Rowel the correct procedure in proposing a prospective new member.
A list .of unfilled classifications is. also
printed herein. However, if you have a man that,
you think we should have in our club and no
I
listed classification seems to ftt .his business1
or profession, contact the secretary or classi- 1
fications committee and, no doubt, one will be
found that fits him to a tee. If you are in
doubt' about any procedure pertaining to recruiting new members, ask the secretary and he
will .give you the dope loud and clear.

* * *

* *

A man becomes a true Rotarian •••
WHEN attendance at his club meeting becomes a
joy and not a burden •.•
WHEN he accepts responsibility and doesn't ..
seek to escape his. opportunity for ser-·
vice through his. club •••
WHEN he awakens to the fact that he is Ambassador Plenipotenti-ary from his vocation.
business or.professibn to·his club and
his. community •••
WHEN he recognizes· his .community as his ."plot
of ground given him. to ti 11 11 for the substance and security for himself and
others.

* * * * *

Here is the basic procedure by which a m~n is
proposed for and elected to membership in a
Rotary. club:
. A classification is opened for membership
proposals by .th~ board of directors of the
club.
. The prospective member!s name is submitted
to the board of directors {see the secretary).
• The board, upon satisfactory report by the
club's classification and member.ship committees, approves the proptisal ·and the proposer~
is notified. {NOTE: Until this ·approval ·is .
granted the prospect should not be informed
that his name has been proposed for membership.)
•. Proposer and members of. Rotary information ·
committee inform the prospective member of·
privileges and responsibilities of Rotary
club membership, and secure his permission
to publish his name to the club membership.
• prospect's name is presented to club. If no
objections are received·by the board within
the. period specified, the prospect is invited to apply for .membership in the club.
. With completion of ap~licat1on card and pay ..
ment of the admission fee the man is elected
to membership.

* * * * *
AIN'T IT DA TRUT?
A demonstration was some thing you were supposed to watch while the Lab instructor
fooled around with a bunch of chemicals.
A Riot was the latest Jerry Lewis and Dean
~tin movie.
·
Fuzz was what your boyfriend got all over his
---cfark ·blue suit when you wore an,~a·ngora
sweater to the sock hop.
A Liberal was· your roommate's father who sent
him extr~ money even when he didn't ask for
1t.
A Radical was something to do with algebra.
or was it geometry?
Dr. Spock was a book your mother rais~d you by.
The Beatles, The Monkees, The Turtles and the
Animals were what you studted in Biology I.
Hard Rock was what every girl wanted:on her.
third finger, left hand.
"
Pot was what.your figure went to if-·you skipped
~reakfast in the dorm and stopped·. for doughnuts at the corner bakery.
The Pill was aspirin.

* * * * *
SUIVEZ MOI,

MEL

~

ROTARY CLUB OF DURHAM

CLASS IF ICATIONS UNFIL LED - NOVEMBER 4, 1970
AEROSPACE EQUIPMENT INDUSTRY
Airplane - retailing
AGRICULTURAL EQUIPMENT INDUSTRY
Tractor - reta i ling
AGRICULTURE - SPECIALIZED
Bean. growi ng
Mi1o growing
Rice growing
Soya Bean growing
Sugar Beet growing
SERVICES
Aerial seed i ng
Crop dusting and spraying
AIR CONDITIONING EQUIPMENT
Air conditi oning - retailing
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Dairy farming (grade A)
Dairy fa rming (grade B)
Horse raising
Poultry farming
Cattle Raising
Sheep raising
AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY
Automobile leasing
Automobil e pa rts and accessories
Automobile painting
Automobi l e wrecking
Motorcycle retailing
Ti re - retailing
Truck retailing
BEVERAGES
Beer - distributing
Liquor - distri·buting
BROADCASTING SERVICE
Radio broadcasting stations
Televis i on broadcasting stat i ons
BUILDING MATERIALS
Sand and gravel - di stribution
BUSINESS SERVICES
Accounting service
Tax serv i ce
Pest Control
CHEMlCAL INDUSTRY
Drugs re ta i1 i ng
Fertili zer - ret ailing
Fertil izer - whol esa l e

ELECTRICAL INDUSTRY
Electric Constr uction
CONSTRUCTION SERVICE
Bui l ding constructi on
Genera l contracti ng
EDUCATION
Buil di ng &ground maint enance
Coll ege physica l educati on - football
Education secondary admin ist ration
Jun ior coll ege di stri ct admin istrati on
FI NANCE
Comme rcial banking
Savings and loan compan i es
Secur ity Bankerage
FIRE FIGHT ING AND PREVENT ION
Fire patro l servi ce
FOOD INDUSTRY
Grain elevator servi ce
Groceries retail ing
FRUITS, VEGETABLES, NUTS &NUT PRODUCTS
Nut dis t ri buting
GAS INDUSTRY
Bottled gas - di stributing
HAIRDRESSING AND ALLIED SERVI CES
Barber shops
HORTICULTURE
Cu stom orchard servi ce
Almond growing - independent
Co-operati ve almond process ing
Sprayi ng service
IRON AND STEEL INDUSTRY
Sheet metal service
LAW
MED ICINE
Physician and surgeon (ca n be broken down
Dentistry
into various specialti es )
MINERAL OI L INDUSTRY
Petro l eum products - whol esal e
PUBLICITY
Advertis ing service
RELIGION
Christianity - Protestant ism
REAL ESTATE
Titl e insura nce

•
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ROTARY FOUNDATION WEEK-NOVEMBER 15-21
The idea for the Rotary Foundation was
conceived by Arch Klumph, president of R.I.
during the 1916-17 year when he called for
"some great educational service to man kind
at the convention in Atlanta. At the 1928
convention, Rotarians approved the establishment of what is now known as the Rotary
Foundation. However, it was many years before
the Foundation developed into the organization
as we know it today. Early financial support
was slow. Foresight was first manifested by
the Rotary Club of Kansas City, Missouri,
which sent in a contribution of $26.50. When
Rotary met in Atlanta for the convention in
1970, Kansas City rededicated its first original contribution by donating another $26.50,
in hopes that, like the first, it would spur
the Rotary Foundation objective of furthering
international understanding on to new and

Publisher-Claude Alexander
District Two
Now election is over
We in District two know where we stand.
Will have Art Gilman
Take over command.

11
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Now our Arley
Whose turn is just about past
Can rel ax,
No more public sass.
Arley has- done a good job
As a Supervisor can
Just can't please them all
So why give a damn---.
1

1

Rotary thanks you Arley
for what you have done for club.
Hope you stay with us
In Durham Rotary Club.
--via our Poet Laureatte
--Melvin Bethard

SUC

~-

* * * * *
STORY

better heights.
Although the Rotary Foundation had an
early beginning, it was not until after the
death of Paul Harris in 1947, founder of
Rotary, that the Foundation launched the first
of its educational awards programs, Graduate
Fellowships. If you want to know what Paul
Harris wrote about the future of the Foundation in 1935, secure his book entitled This
Rotarian Age.

* * * * *
New Members. Each of us share the responsibility of helping to bring in a steady flow of
new members to our club. In looking for suitable men to fill those open classifications •.•
especially be on the lookout for young men.
The average age of the typical Rotary club
rises rather quickly unless we make a special
effort to keep a balance.

TRICK OR TREAT?
Two hippies wandered into a west coast
suburb on Halloween. Before they could get
back to their pads, they were offered 16
candied apples, 24 chocolate bars, six
packs of gum, four popcorn balls, and the
two top prizes in the neighborhood's costume contest.

* * * * *
TWO TO ONE
That we ought to listen
much more than we speak
It very clearly appears
When we think of the fact that
we've only one mouth
While we've double that
amount of ears.

* * * * *
NO SIR NOT I SIR
A rude person is one who keeps on
talking when you try to interrupt.

* * * * *

ENTHUSIASM IS THE WORD - USE IT !
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THE 4 WAY TEST--Item # 2
RALPH WALDO EMERSON'S FORMULA FOR SUCCESS:
11
To laugh often and much; to win the
Item #2 of the test is
respect of intelligent people and the affection
also short11 but very meanof
children; to earn the appreciation of
; ngful : IS IT FAIR TO ·
11
honest
critics and endure the betrayal of
ALL CONCERNED • This ; tern
j~-. °¥~
false
friends;
to appreciate beauty, to find
is of great improtance at
, , ~ ..·'..6_~
the
best
in
others;
to leave the world a
~ll times and is espec~ally ~~~~~.......\~
bit
better,
whether
by a healthy child, a
important at our present
~'<::::// )~
garden
patch,
or
a
redeemed
soci al condition;
time when values of the
~~
8
know
even
one
life
has
breathed
easier
to
past are being· down· graded"·'· · 111 ('•~"
~
because you have lived. THIS IS TO HAVE
and avoided . As we ta-lk· · ~l\\'\
I
SUCCEEDED .
with one another, when
, ~
we.g~ve our theorie~ or · ~'~
* * * * *
op1n1ons to groups 1n
PLEASANT SURPRISE
diver discussions, when our actions result
It was nice to see E. G. England back
from premeditation or· from· opportunity perwith
the
gang again . E. G. has had a rough
haps we would profit from· taking a close
go
but
seems
to be on the road to full relook at where we are. rs it fair to make
covery
.
Welcom
e back Prof E. G.
remarks concerning anothers age, stature,
obesity or lack of weight, religion, poli* * * * *
tics, baldness, profession· or trade, ethnic
Grandpa: I miss the cuspidor since
background, origin, education··or standing
it's gone.
in the community while we· are· -in a mixed
Grandma: You missed it before . That's
group which is sure to contain persons not
why
it's gone ,
&ll alike. Fairness is a virtue hard ot
difficult to come by but it carries it's
* * * * *
ewn reward.
·
·
Car salesman: 11 This is the opportunity
Carl Moore-Durham Club
'ofalifetime . 11
State Building Inspector
Customer: 11 Yes, I can hear it knoc king.
Chairman--4 Way Test Committee
* * * * *
* * * * *
Customer : "Just look at t his chic ken
you served me : One leg i s longer than
NOTICE TO DIRECTORS
the other. 11
There will be a Board of Directors
Waitre.s s: "Were you planning t o eat
meeting directly after the regulqr club
the chicken, or dance with- it?"
meeting next time, November 23rd. All
directors are urged to be there. So be it .
* * * * *
* * * * *
PORK
CHOP
DAY
YE OLDE PROGRAMME
The inter city meeting with Orland
was a success. Fellowship was ever present
and we are looking forward to a return engagement with Durham going to Orland . The
speaker for the evening, Ron Vseldinger,
..:::z= ~
spoke on the topic, 11 Physical Fitness 11 •
He told about the physical fitness machine
which he demonstrated. Faithful use of
this gadget will practically guarantee one
to be fit for something. For some of us
old guys, however, we might be better off
with something a little less strenuous.
Ron knew his subject and he told about it
NOVEMBER 34, 197<)
in an interesting manner .

(::h

* * * * *
ABOUT LAPEL PINS &CAR STICKERS
We were duly notified and threatened
by Pres. Wayne that lapel pins must be
worn on coats and car stickers displayed on
autos or we would have to pay an exemption
fee. Since no promises were made the fees,
therefore, were not levied except for one
or two. The money raised from this deal
could go to the Rotary Foundation since
this is Foundation week. We only need
about $800 to move up to the next plateau .
* *

*

*

*

:): * * * * *
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LEST WE FORGET.
(worth repeating)
The First Thanksgiving Proclamation-1789
Whereas--it is the duty of·
all Nations to acknowledge
_...,___...the Providence.of ·Almighty
God, to obey his Will, to be
grateful for His Benefits~
and humbly to implore His
Protection and Favour:
Now therefore I do recommend and assign
Thursday~ the Twentysixth Day of November next to be de-

Number 20

Publisher-Claude Alexander

THE 4 WAY TEST--Item # 3
Item# 3 is just a bit more complicated and
requires considerable thought before action because it asks: "WILL IT BUILD GOOD
WILL AND BETTER FRIENDSHIPS11. Perhaps'we
should spend more
time in thinking
things out before we
are gui 1ty of either i ntenti ona.lly of i nadvertently hurting someone's feelings or of
casting doubt at or about them. One big
thing to avoid is just plain old gossip or
saying things about people when they are
not present that we surely would not sa~

aoout them if they were present. Another
voted. by the People
term often used, though abhorred., is MUD.
of these States to
SLINGING. Presently most of us have a
the Service of that
feeling of being secure and of having
great and glorious
many friends. We sincerely hope that thru
Being, who is the
tact, good judgement and a desire to not
beneficent Author
hurt our fellow man, these present conof all the good
ditions
may be extended well into the
what w~s, that is,
future.
or what ·will be •...
That we may then
Carl Moore--Durham Club
Unite in most humbly offering our prayers and.
State Building Inspector
supplications to the great Lord and Ruler of
Chairman--4 Way Test Committee
Nations, and beseech Him.to pardon our national
and other transgressions:--to enable us all,
~
* * * * * * *
whether in public or private stations, to per- 1 ARE YOU A'tOVER TO COVER' FAN?
form our severql and relative duties properly
If not, why not? For a starter, turn to
and punctually,--to_prot~ct and guide all
page 1 22 of your December Rotarian and read
sovereigns and natibns {especially such as have "Turn On, Tune In, Don 1 t Drop Out 11 • The arti - ·
shown kindness unto us) and to bless them with cle isn't about Rotary club dropouts either.
good government; peace ·and concord:--to proThis is a story dealing with our troubled times.
mote the knowledge and practice of true reOn page 39 of the same magazine is a good
ligion and virtue, and the increase of science article on "Rotarians Helping to Bridge The
among them and us:--and generally to grant un- Gaps Around The World" by President William
to a11 mankind such a degree ·of tempera 1 pros- Wa 1k. "The sun never sets on a11 of the
perity as He alone knows to be best.
ftpproximately 15,000 Rotary clubs around the
Given under my hand at the city of New
:world or the thousands cf tremendous projects
York, the thi·rd of October in the.year of our :and accomplishments performed by the nearly
Lord one thousand, seven hundred and eighty- :?o0,000 Rotarians around the world. 11 Read it
nine.
:and see for yourself
{signed) George Washington
* * * * * * *
* * '* * *
.DID YOU SAY CLASSY?
HALF WAY
:
There are three classes of men: the
Conscience may··~·~event -you from doing :ambitious, the intellige~t, and the majority.
wrong, but it should keep you from enjoying it.:
* * * * * * *
·* * * * *
TOUGH START
IT'S SO
The most difficult part of getting to the
The club that is not an active club will
top of the ladder is getting through the crowd
soon be an absent club.
at the bottom.
* * * * *
* * * * * * *

•

•
JUST ANOTHER REMINDER
"Operation Koala Bear",
or the 62nd Rotary Interna ti ona l Convention
or Rotary in Sydney,
Astral ia or all
three will take
place next May 16-20,
1971. All of you
have received your
brochures by now.· If
you plan to go to the
convention, return
the application form
soon so that your
reservations will be
the best. Also,
don't forget to choose
.
from one of the five
~IIYO vl RS
de luxe tours listed in
f7
the ~ame pam~h let. Every·
f
body we have talked ~ ~\V'rl
to, except one, has ~~\.,A__/ 0
agreed that these·conventions are out of this
world. If you can afford it, why not see for
yourself? ON TO SYDNEY.
.

WHAT ROTARY DOES FOR YOU
Rotary brings you once a week into close
contact with a cross-section of the community civic life.
Rotary gives you the viewpoint of many
men, leaders in business and professions of
every description.
Rotary gives you opportunities to be
1 of ~Efl pful service to others; and in what,
after "a 11, is found greater satisfaction?
· Rotary means good fellowship, increases
you kno~ledge of your fellowmen, and you
know yourself bettero 11
via the Qrotarian

* * * * *

* * * * *
NEXT WEEK
Rex Grosserd, Director of Athletics,
Chico State, will be our speaker~
* * * * *
l
B. S. GRINDER
:
The President would like to sell the
:
B. S. Grinder next week so would the animal
:
doctor, JE, please be at the meeting for this :
event.
'
* * * * *
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Since the Board meeting fizzled out last.
time, it has been rescheduled for November 30
after the regular meeting.
* * * * *
YE OLDE PROGRAMME
Dr. Margaret Trassell, Chico State
Geography Department, was introduced by
Fred Montgomery. She talked about the early
grants of this area and showed slides of the
same·which she further explained. This was
an interesting and educational program as was
evidenced by the keen attention of the gang.
Orchids to Dr. Margaret Trassell and best
cigars to Fred.
* * * * *
ROTARY TODAY
-~As of~S .. October, 1970, there were 14,502
,. ·Rotary clubs and an estimated 680,pOO Rotarians in 148 countries and geographical regions. 1
New clubs organized since 1 July, 1970, total :
141 in 32 countries.
:
* * * * *
:I
I
I
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The news of two types of special events
has leaked oul We are pleased to note
seven each of wedding and birthday
anniversaries. The Rowel wishes each
group the finest and best of everything.
May many more such dates be coming

@''"''o

BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARIES

your way.

/

Here's a round of
applause for all of
---....
you.

.,..--

WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES

Claude Blodget. • • • • • . • December 4th
Glen Crenshaw ~ .
• December 11th
Bob Druley. • . • .
• December 11th
Tom Lennon ••
• December 12th
Tom Smyth • ~
. . . • December 16th
Bob Birdseye.
. December. 22nd
Joe .Wi 11 i. ams •
• December 30th

Vivian &Arley Howsden •.
Mabel & E.G. England •.
Audrey & Bill Hunter . . .
Genevieve·& Carl Moore ..
Barbara &Wallace Cook ..
Maggie & Gene Rideout
Ann &Fred Montgomery

. .

. . December
. . December
. •December
• . December
. .. December
.. December
. •December.

12th
18th
25th
27th
28th
29th
29th

I

THE 4-WAY TEST -- ITEM #4 ..
~tern. #4. mak~s us .stop to think and' to taRe
a closer loqk at things because we are re.·
·
qui red to decide:
-"WILL IT BE. BENEFICIAL TO ALL CON-·
CERNED". At this
point we must Aetermine to our own
satisfaction that what we say or do will
only be· of benefi.t tq us ·or is there· room
·to include others. When we share ·our
thoughts, actions, abilities and good fortune with others without any prior reservations then and only then can we say we
be 1i eve it wi 11 be beneficial ..to a11 concerned.
SUMMATION: While the 4-WAY TEST may be
unique in.Rotary it's tenets.are capable
of producing a .much better world if universally adopted.
.
Carl Moore; Chairman
4-Way Test Cormnittee
NOTE.: This ·is the fourth and final article on
the Four-Way Test by Carl Moore, Chairman of.
the committee. We have not seen nor have we
heard of any other explanation of the Test

* * * * *
as has been given to us by. Carl. We commend
him· v~ry highly for the excellent jab he has
done.
·
Also, Carl starts our weekly Rotary Meetings on a sound note with his opening prayers
and blessings on the food. We .are happy that
Carl Moore is a member of our club instead of
some other. Nice work, Carl, we appreciate it.

* * * * *

NEXT WEEK:·
Carl Moore, Four-Way Test Committee Chairman,
will have the program. See you then.
I
I
·1
1

* * * * *·

NOW YOU KNOW,?
Echo:Lambert came up with the .informati.on on
the enclosed leaflet, for which we thank him
very much. It .pays to keep your eyes· open
now-a-d~ys.
·

*· * * * *

XMAS-PARTY:
The annual Rotary Christmas Party is,scheduled
for Tuesday, December l5th at the Country Club.
Jim Errington, Program Chairman, is _working
out·the details. Reserve that.date today.
More later. * * * * *

•
GOING DOWN
The Durham Rotary Club is in 7th place
attendance wise for October with a percentage
of 96.30. For the same month there were 22
other clubs with a percentage of above 90%.
For Durham to be in 7th place is something
new. We are usually at the top. We encourage
all Rotarians who miss a meeting, to try a
little harder to makeup. It has been said
that, although ·attendance isn't everything, a ,
club with superior attendance is a live-wire
one. In·addition, it's fun to visit other
clubs and compare them with your own. This is
one way to improve·the home club meetings,
too. It was Einstein who said, "Better by
comparison."

* * * * *
NEW CLUBS
Did you know that as of October 15, 1970,
139 new Rotary clubs have been chartered and
only one of these in California? However, in
District 516 {ours), five clubs (Concord,
Danville, Roosmoor, 'Redding, and Redding East)
each are in the process of sponsoring a new
club. Five other clubs are also now laying
the ground work for d~veloping five more clubs.
Ten new clubs in one year for District 516
should set some sort of a record. It looks as
though the redistricting committee will have
to get busy again. Does any Durham Rotarian
know where a new club can·be developed in our
area?·

* * * * * *
YE OLDE PROGRAMME
Rex Grosserd, Director of Athletics,
Chico State College, was the speaker. Rex
told about the different kinds of sports, how
they are handled financially, and some of the
problems. He rated Chico State athletic wise,
right at the top of the list, a fact of which
we can all ·be proud. This was a good program.·
Arley Howsden was program chairman. Did you
know that Arley and Rex are both from Nebraska?

* * * * *
THE AWKWARD AGE
Too old for income tax exemption and too
young for your old age pension.
* * * * *
AGREED?
The way some golfers miss the ball, they
would be better off ·in church.

* * * * *
MIGHT BE
Everything comes to those who wait -- on
themselves.

* * * * *

•
YOUR ARGUMENT REMINDS ME
OF FERDINAND'S HORNS
A POINT HERE - A POINT THERE AND A LOT OF BULL IN BETWEEN

* *

* * * *

SPECTATOR AGE?
Some analysts of the world scene describe
our era as the "spectator age." They point to
a willingness on the part of many to stand
idly as others fulfill responsibilities for
them.
There is a danger that even Rotarians,
who are in the vanguard of community leadership, might fall back and add to the throng
of those content to watch. So it is that
President William E. Walk, Jr., urges each
Rotarian to action through service in Rotary.
Be personally involved in "bridging the gaps"
that plague mankind -- the spectator age has
nd·place in Rotary.
Via R.I. News

* * * * * *
WHAT DO YOU THINK?
·
One of the besetting sins of our time is
a tendency to lower the standards so that
every person can meet them. This is a betrayal
of the truth of life and it is no favor to
those caught up in the process. There have
been few times when louder voices have insisted more continuously that we must eliminate
all standards of behavior so that anyone who
does as he pleases will not feel uncomfortable.
If .by any chance we should arrange a society
with this kind of philosophy, we WQUld find
soon enough that the world is not so.constituted and we are training people to live in
some fool's paradise.
Gerald Kennedy via the Mountaineer

* * * * * *
SUIVEZ MOI
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•

THE

PEACE

•

SYMBOL

This is the symbol worn by many of today's11
young people and is known as the 11 Peace Symbol .
We wonder how many of them, or you for that matter,
know the real meaning of this symbol?
The "Peace Symbol 11 is not something that is
the product of today's restless youthe It was well
known back in the Middle Ages and was known either
as the "Crow's Foot" or the "Witch's Foot. 11
Now
a re you ready for the real shock?
TH IS WAS THE
SIGN OF THOSE WHO WERE OPPOSED TO CHRISTIANITY! It
is a Broken Cross turned upside down.
:"'~' do you
see why it is a subtle sign of those who are opposed to Christianity?
It is used today as a central part of the
national symbolism of Communist Russia. It appears
the Communists are winning their battle for the
minds of our youth. They are making special efforts
to capture the attention of today 1 s youth in Ameri Many young people are familiar with the Peace
ca.
Symbol and wear it as jewelry and even paint it on
their cars.
They wear ; t as a 11 fad 11 gadget, not
rea 1i zing they a re supporting the emblem of the
Anti-Christ, the Broken Cross.
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NEXT WEEK
The annual Durham Rotary Xmas. Party will be
held Tuesday, December 15th, at the Butte
Creek Country Club. The root beer and 11-mburger cheese hour will begin at 7:30 with
-d4~nner-to be served at 8:00 P.M. Jim Errington, chairman, promises a good time for all,
especially the Rotaryanns. Xmas comes but
once a year so come and get into the spirit
of things early.

This will be the meeting

of record. No meeting Monday, Dec. 14.
There will be a sign-up sheet for visitors
at the Memorial Hall door.

* * * * *
ASSESSMENTS DUE
The boys who sit at Claude Alexander~s
table each week paid their $5.00 dues for
the six month period coming up. If .anyone
else intends to hold down a particular seat
for the ensuing six months, President Wayne
will duly collect your rent ~bon.

* * * * *
DON'T FORGET YOUR JOSH PRIZE

*

*·

*

*

*

CHANGED HANDS AGAIN
Bob Edmiston bought the B.S. ~rinder. We
expect some big things from him at the Xmas
Party since he will be exempt from fines.

* * *

* *

ATTENTION ALL DURHAM ROTARIANS
Your. club is shooting for 100% attendance on
January 11, 1971. This ni,ght has been set
aside for all of our members to attend the
home club meeting. Pl~ase reserve this date.
on your calendar today.

*

: FLASH - FLASH
·--.
: Fred Montgomery, Program Chairman, has announ1·

ced that on December 21, we will be favore9
with Butte College Brass Choir directed by·
Dr. Gerald Blanchard. There are ten young
people in this group who will play Xmas
selection's and other seasonal music. This
wtll be an outstanding program. Come and
bring a guest.

* * * * *
YE OLDE·PROGRAMME
C~rl Moore, State Building Inspector and
Chairman of the Four-Way Test Committee, presented the program last·time. Carl explained·
the -4-Way Test and gave examples of ea:<::.n i tern
as it pertained to everyday 1i fe. Wl!ren·~ ·ca·rl
does anything, he goes all out·as was furt'her
evidenced by his talk. Wayne Loveless introduced Carl who, of course, needed no introduction to the Durham Members. Carl further
proves that there are many good programs
available by our ·own membe·rs.
J/t

* * * *

:It

* * -.•

If you don't understand it OPPOSE
I•

•.I

IT

•
SMILE
Have you ever added up
The value of your smi~e?
You know what your dollar is worth
And the distance of a mile,
You know· the di stance to the sun
And the size of the earth.
Has anybody told you
What a smile is worth?.
Mel Bethard·

* * * *· *
DEAR MEL:
We have one answer for you. The .
following was taken from a Rotary paper
some time ago. It seems appropo at this
time.
IT NEVER HURTS TO CRACK A SMILE
An onion makes people cry, but it
takes more than that to make them laugh.
Cheerfulness is always in short supply.
That's why we respond to jolly folks the
way a plant turns toward sunshine.
Humor is a purifying detergent.dissolving the sludge of anxiety and irritation
that clogs our gears. No problem is so
overwhelming that we can't cope with it more
effectively after a good laugh.
Some time ago we read of an account
of a boy who had been struck by the broken

end of a live wire, which touched one side·
of his f~ce, burning and paralyzing it. In
court, the boy's lawyer asked the little
fellow to smileo He tried. One side of
his face smiled, but the injured side
puckered up in a pitiful contortion. The
jury took jus~.12 minutes to award the
boy twenty thousand dollars. The amount
was thus certified as the legal value of
a smile for one side ·of the face.
If half a smile is worth $20,000
after it is lost, it ·must be worth as much
or more while it is still there and one
knows how to use ito
It has been said that when a. person
frowns, he uses 72 different muscles, but
when he smiles, only one is usedo HOW
ABOUT THAT?

* *

*

* *

•
WORK AND SMILE
Wake up in the morning
A smile on your face,
Go about your work
At the same pace.
A smile is worth a lot

When walking down the street,
When you meet old people
Who can hardly stand on feet.
If we had a few more smi 1es :
In this world of ours,
There wouldn't be these trials
By day, years, and hours.
If you smile as you work
As days go by,
Happier you will be
As years pass slowly byo
If people laughed and smiled more,
Happier they could be,
Could be better neighbors
As everyone could see.
Now, good people
Laugh and smile a lot,
You should be proud
What your cute little smile has got:
via Mel Bethard
:·
• ADDENDA
Did you know that the word "smiles"
:
: is the longest word in the English language?
Yepo It has a mile between the
first and last letters.

* * * * *
PRUDENCE
From the experience of others you do learn
wisdon; and from their feelings correct
your own faults.
Trust no man before you have tried him; yet
mistrust not without reason; it is charitable.
But when you have proven a man to be honest,
lock him up in your heart as a treasure;
regard him a jewel of inestimable price.

* * * * *

SMILE ROTARIAN SMILE

* * * * *

MORE SMILES BY OUR POET LAUREATTE
Now that you know what a ~mile is
worth, read Mel Bethard s latest which adds·
a little work to it.
1
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L.
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Gentleman - Friend - Scholar
1970

1909

I

i

HIS TASK IS COMPLETED
We regret to announce the untimely departure
:
of our good friend and Rotarian, Arent L. Olsen~
We knew him as a man of his word and one who
fully understood the 4-Way Test and the
philosophy in Rotary of "Never say no to a
worthwhile task. 11 i~e are going to miss Ole in
our Rotary meetings and in the community. At
all times he was a gentleman, a friend, and one
who had the welfare of his fellow man at heart.
To his Rotaryann, Frances, his family, and his
many friends and associates, we extend our
sincere sympathies during this time of need.
No doubt, Ole will continue to carry on his
mission of good will and fellowship on the
other side.
* * * * *
NEXT WEEK
Fred Montgomery, Program Chairman, has
secured the Butte College Brass Choir, conducted by Dr. Gerald Blanchard, to play for
us. There are ten young musicians in the
group and we are looking forward to a very
fine program.
* * * * *
LOOKING BACK
The Xmas Party was a huge success due
to the efforts of Jim Errington and his
connnittees. The dinner was good, the decorations were beautiful, the josh presents made
the guys feel like boys again, the Rotaryanns
liked their pins, Wayne did away with a lot
of unnecessary introductions, and even though
Bob Edmiston had the BS Grinder, he was kept
in his place. Dancing to the music of the "Has
Beens'' was enjoyed by some while the rest drank
root beer floats at the bar or shot the bull
in the lounge. Ho, Ho, Ho and that's it. Look
for next week's ROWEL.
* * * * *
REPORT
Joe Williams, attendance contest chairman, announced that the two teams are now
tied for first place. The feud between Bill
Dempsey and Jim Edwards, team captains,
thickens.

* * * * *

BABY ROTARIANS
The largest single class ever inducted
into the Durham Rotary Club at one time was
accomplished last time. We don't know of any
nominee ever having been officially welcomed
to the club at a Xmas party either. IAJe are

well pleased with our new members and their
Rotaryanns. lve suppose Wayne has given them
a job to do. Our new freshmen, classifications and sponsors follow:
Jan Vroom--Travel Agent--Wayne Loveless
Art Gilman--Sugar Beet Grower--Mel Bethard
Larry Smallen-Equipment Sales-Harvey Johnson
Bob Minto--Secondary Education, Agriculture-Bob Druley
Ed Kimmelshue--Wheat Growing--E.G. England
Cl°i nton Goss-Auto Repair Service-Jerry Wa 1ters
Bill Dempsey presented the boys with the
usual paraphernalia and gave them a word of
welcome for which each one was fined $2.
Something else out of the ordinary was Bill
presenting Rotaryanns the membership certificates to be sure that they were placed in
the right places. Bill should have read the
4 Way Test before coming to the Party.
* * * * *
YOU BETTER BELIEVE IT
There has been but one perfect man on
this earth and He lived the Lord's Gospel so
exactly and taught it so thoroughly that the
soldiers nailed Him. to the cross to silence
Him, as they foolishly thought, forever.
Today, amidst great advancements in science
and material things for our use, better or
worse, there is but one great hope, the
teaching of Christ, for the preservation of
the social orders of the world which have
lagged so far behind.
* * *

* *

ONE BRAVE VISITOR
Rusty Beauchane, Travel Service, Chico,
was the only visiting Rotarian and we were
pleased to have had him come. Rusty paid
$5 for letting him attend our party. Thanks,
old timer.
* * * * *
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YE OLDE PROGRAMME:
Bob Edmiston pinch hit for Fred Montgomery, Program Chairman, and i.ntroduced the Butte College Brass Choir conducted by
Dr . Gerald Blanchard. The group played selections in accordance with the Xmas Season. Fred really came up with a winner
for this pre-holiday entertainment. The audience sang some of
the selections with the help of the kitchen crew, no 1ess.

We

thank the college group and its director for a timely program.

* * * * *

NEXT WEEK:
No dope for publication but Fred Montgomery has something
in the bag.

* * * * *
LOOKING AHEAD:
New Year 1 s Resolutions are due soon. We clipped this one
from the Orotarian and if it applies to anybody in this area it
is worth a try.
11
If you cannot stop drinking and you 1 re making your wife
: miserable, start a bar in your own home. Give your wi fe $12.00
··;·'to buy a gallon of whiskey at the old price. There are 123
··;.~shots in a gallon. Buy your drinks from her at 30 cents a shot.
; In 4 days time when the gallon is gone, your wife will have
$39.20 to put in the bank and $12.00 to buy another gallon.
If you live 10 years and buy all your liquor from your
wife~ she will have $39,750.40 on deposit . With this she can
bury you respectably, bring up your children, buy a better
home, marry a decent man and forget she ever knew you.
If you think it unreal, tally up your bar tab ... Happy
New Year!
via the Orotarian
11

* * * * *

PROGRESSIVE EDUCATION
TRIES TO MAKE INFANCY AS
INTERESTING TO INFANTS AS
ADULTERY IS TO ADULTS.
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~MONDAY, 7:00 P.M.
"He profits most who serves best"

~

•
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HAPPY NEW YEAR
Greetings, Salutations, Conqratulations,
Solicitations, Felicitations and Hallucinations.
The Grim Reaper didn't get us in 1970 so
we still have a chance to make some resolutions for 1 71. Now is the time to think about
them. Make all you want because they are meant
to be broken. Live it up becaus~ as the fellow sa1d, "Here today and gone tomorrow. We
pass this way but once.
11

* * * * *

ASK YOURSELF
What have I done within the last six months
that has .been any benefit to Rotary?
What would become of the Club if every member had done exactly as I have done?
How many times have I been absent when I
could have been present had I made an effort
to do so?
Would I be pleased to receive the same consideration from other Rotarians which I have
shown them?
Am I in partnership with the rest of ·the
members in running the Club business? If not,
why not?
the Cog

* * * * *
HO HO HO
The little old man was getting on the bus
when his garter broke. While he held the garter with -0ne hand, his suspender broke. While
he had both hands occupied with the garter and
suspender it came time to pay his fare. The
lady behind him, seeing his difficulty decided
to help him so she said, "May I put your token
in for you, Sir?" He replied, "Good Heavens,
is that out~ too?"

GOOD ADVICE - via Mel Bethard
.NEW YEAR
Make your resolutions,
New Year is about to start.
If .you make new ·ones
Keep them, don't break someone's
r
If you give up smoking
Wake up feelinq bad,
Smile and start joking,
A few daY,s ·. ~bu wi 11 be glad.
If you give up your beer
And make better-half .feel qo~,
Soon you see, she will call yo
Can say to self, knew I could.
If you quit your bad habits
Most of them anyway,
Then you will see your good habits
Will keep you on your way.

> <..

,

* * * * *

ROTARY FOUNDATION
Every club in District 516 has been challenged by Governor Del to increase its percentage status by giving to the next plateau.
Some Rotary districts are 400% and better.
District 516 is classified as a 100%er. One
club in our district, along with our new
club, could place us in the 200% category
by contributing to the next plateau. Believe
it or not, seven clubs in District 516 could
put us in the 300% bracket by trying a little
harder. Did you know that Durham ts a 500%
club heading for 600%. Let's reach this goal
during President Wayne's administration.

DRINK - DRANK

~

* * * * *

DRUNK

Most people can drink just as easily sitting down as they can standing up. ·But few
people can stand up as well after they've
been drinking sitting down after drtnking
standing up.

•

YE OLDE PROGRAMME
Joe Rich, Butte College Professor, told us
about some of .the ramifications of teaching
photography. His explanations were given in a
clean-cut; interesting -manner. Joe also showed
a silent movie concerning a train robbery
which was filmed about 60 years ago .. Fred
Montgomery was the program chairman. Thanks
to Jae and Fred.
* * * * *
HAPPY NEW YEAR.
ODE TO 1040
11
Now, he's a common, commo11 man,
Tax him! Tax him all you can.
Tax his house and tax his bed,
Tax the bald spot on his head.
Tax his bread and tax his meat,
Tax his shoes clear off his feet.
Tax hi-s pipe and tax his smoke,
Teach him. government is no joke.
Tax the farmer, tax his fowl
Tax the dog and tax his howl.
Tax his plow and tax his clothes,
Tax the rags that wtpe his nose.
Tax his pig and tax his squeal,
Tax his boots run down at the heel.
Tax hi-s cow and tax hi.s.calf,
Tax him if he dares to laugh.
Tax his barns and tax his ]ands,
Tax the blisters on his.hands.
Tax the water.and tax the air,
Tax the sunshine if you dare.
Tax the living, tax the dead,
Tax the unborn before they're fed.
Tax t.hem a11 and tax them we 11 ,
And do your best to make 1i fe hell !· 11
* * * * *
RIGHT
If· something goes wrong, it is more impor-

tant to talk about who is going to fix it than
who is to blame.
--Thomas Feather
* * * * *
ATTENDANCE DISTRICT WISE
Your club was in 6th place for the month·
of November, 1970, with a percentage of 96.60.
Rodeo led the pak with a cool 100%. Of the 42
clubs in the district, the lowest percentage
was 74.71. Good attenqance indicates .a working
club. All clubs should continually strive for
better performance through better attendance.
* * * * *
DISTRICT CONFERENCE
. The contract for leasing of the new four
million dollar convention center in Fairfield
ha.s been signed· by Governor Del . The program
is shaping up which is chock full of enthusiastic idea thereby assuring a successful
convention. Advance regi strati· on forms ·Wi 11
be sent out by the Governor after the "HOT"
sheet which is to be delivered the first part·
of ·January. Plan now to attend your convention •.

* * * * *
ROTARIAN BE ENTHUSIASTIC!

NEXT WEEK
,
:
:
'

•

Fred Montgomery has secured John Lanzavecchi a, Head Football Coach at Butte College,
to talk to us. Since this will, no doubt, be
a sports program, it should be worth everyone's time to attend and bring a guest.

* * * * *
IN FOR REPAIRS
By the time you receive this issue of the
Rowel, our Poet Laureatte, Mel Bethard, will
be in the hospital for surgery. We hope his
stay is successful and short and we wish him
well. Before Mel went to the hospital the
sent to the editor the foll-owing poem. He
didn't want it published but we haven't made
any resolutfons to be dependable so here it·is.
DIGGER MEL
Here lies Well Digger Mel-In hospital for a spell,
Has rocks in kidneys
And hurt 1 i ke--oh ·well:
l~ELL

Leave it to Casey,
He knows his stuff,
He makes rocks go,
That's enough.
More painful thing
You never had.
Hope you never do,
They are bad.
Shuts off water works,
Along with pain.
You think you blew
Your water main.
---Mel Bethard.

* * * * *·

r

WOMEN Is LIB?
During a recent cocktail party, one of the
female guests was loudly extolling the virtues
of the Women's Liberation movement to an obviously uninterested male listener! When she
realized her audience was unimpressed with her
monologue, she snapped, "Don't you believe in
clubs for women?"
11
I do, madam," the man answered politely,
"but only when kindness fails."
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* * * * *

'

YOU'VE MISSED SO MANY
OPPORTUNITIES

To Be Quiet
•,•,•,•,•.·.·.·.·.········~·:···:··················
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SU IVEZ MOI ... Mel

